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CALCULATIONS OF POLLUTION LOAD INTO SEA FROM RIVERS 
Armin Kask 
Tallinn Polytechnical Institute 
ABSTRACT 
River estuaries are always influenced by the sea. The estimation of total river pol-
lution load is complicated and labour consuming if several sources of pollution are 
situated in the river estuary area. The present report is an attempt to calculate total 
pollution load into the Pärnu River estuary where the sewage load originates 
from Pärnu health resort, fishing port and industrial enterprises. 
The total load of ingredients in the estuary can be determined with sufficient 
exactness if the following recommendations are met: 
1. Investigations are to be carried out only in winter through fast ice; 
2. Sampling and measurements of current are to be carried out at constant sea 
level; 
3. Sensitive current-meter with equipment for flow direction registration is 
t.o be used for measurements of current; 
4. 2 to 3 days before and during investigations the exact water level (with 
precision -<0.2 cm) in the metering section is to be observed. 
PE310ME 
O PACgETE HAIPY3KH 3AFPA3HEHHA, 11O[IAAAIOIREFO B MOPE 
IIEPE3 PEKI. A. F. KacK. 
YCTbeBble y4acTKH peK Bcerna ❑on BnNAHHe 	ops1. B cny4ae, Korpa Ha 
YCTbCBOM ygacTKe peKH, B 3OHe nonnopa pacnono>KeHO MH0NCecTBO Bbiny-
CKOB CTOqHbIX BO) (HLT04HHKOB 3arpA3HeHN51), TO nOflCieT cyMMapHOfi Ha-
rpy3KH 3arpA3HCHN5l BecbMa C10NCNblN H TpynOeMKHN. B noKnaae paceMaTpu-
BaeTCA nOnbiTKa onpeneneHHA CYMMapHON Harpy3KH B yiaCTKe p. IIApHy, me 
pacnono> eH KypopTHbli ropon, nopT pbl6Horo rjnOTa H pAA npoMnpennpH$t-
-rHN. B HTore HaKonileHuoro OnbiTa yCTaHaBnHBaeTcA, 4TO CYMMapHbIN CTOK 
HH rp CJ,HeHTOB B YCTbCBOM yiaCT1<e peKN. HaXO t$I 1HXCB non BAHAHNeM MOpA, 
MO)KeT 6b1Tb C RoCTaTo4Hofl TOqH0CTblo onpenelleH. 
G 
PeKoMeHfiyeTcA: 
— HccJle,qo8aHNe ❑POBOJ.]HTh TOJ1bKO 3HMON, B yCAOBHAX NenQqBHNCHoro ne-
,U HOFO noKpOBa; 
— B3ATHe npo6 BOJ1b1 Ha XHMaHa❑H3 H Q❑pep,e❑eNNe cKOpocTeii 11 HanpaB-
JIeHHA nOTOKa nPOBOJBHTb TOnIbt(O B YC11OBHAX YCTOH4HBO10 yfOBHA MOp5; 
— H3HepeHHe cKOpOCTeN nOTOKa npOBOJ1,HTb C 4yBCTBHTC716NO1 BepTyw-
KON, HMeIoWei npNcnoco6JKNNe yK3aHHA HanpaBJfeHHA nOTOKa; 
— 3a611a1'OBpeMCHNo (2-3 PHA) ,qo npoaepeHHA HccneJ]OBBHHA (n o6513a-
TeJ1bHO BO BpeMA B3ATHA np06 BOJ(bl H H3MCpeHHA CKOpOCTe6) nPOBOJ(HTb 
B CTBOpe y4aLLÅCHHbie Ha6n1OAeHHA Ha J.( BblCOTON ypOBHA. 
River estuaries are always influenced by the sea. Fluctuations in the sea level cause fluctu-
ations in the river estuary water level, sometimes quite far from the sea. 
The estimation of total river pollution load is complicated and labour consuming if 
several sources of pollution are situated in the river estuary area. 
The present report in an attempt to calculate total pollution load to the Pärnu River 
estuary. The sewage load in this area originates from Pärnu health resort, fishing port and 
various industrial enterprises. The town sewage treatment plant is under construction at 
present. The sewage water, purified at local treatment units, is discharged into the river 
through 30 outlets within the town limits (up to 9 km from the river mouth). 
The Pärnu River (catchment area 7,000 km2) flows into the north-eastern part of the Pärnu 
Bay. Prevailing south- western winds cause from time to time sharp and considerable surges. 
The total difference in water level amounts to 373 cm thus being the greatest on Estonian 
coastal area. The Pärnu River lower reaches are directly influenced by the sea as far as 12 km 
where the river bed is lower than the highest seawater level. 
The metering section for hydrological and hydrochemical investigations was chosen in the 
estuary, downstream from all sewage outlets and between the piers where the river width is 
250 meters, the maximum depth in midstream up to 6.5 m and the channel cross — section 
920 m2. At annual mean discharge (60 m3/sec.) the theoretical mean velocity in the section 
is 0.065 m/sec.; by the limiting low discharge 3.8 m/sec. to 0.004 m/sec. In the case of a sea 
level rise in the bay, counter flow occurs in the metering section: in all depths at low 
discharge and only in bottom layers (1— 3 meters from the surface) at mean and high 
discharges. 
Five expeditions to the Pärnu Bay and River have been organized by the Laboratory of 
Sanitary Engineering of Tallinn Polytechnical Institute. 
During the last expeditions the velocity and direction of the river flow the metering 
section were determined by the home produced current meter GR-42 that is rather sensitive 
(starting velocity —2 cm/sec.) and at the same time enables the determination of the current 
meter magnetic azimuth direction during the measurements. During the measurements in 
August 22, 1978 (discharge 130 m3/sec. and rise in seawater level2...3 cm/hour) the following 
results were obtained: maximum seaward flow velocities (26 cm/sec. in surface layers and 
counter flow velocities < 8 cm/sec. in bottom layers (lower than 4 meters from the surface). 
During the winter expedition in February 27, 1979 (discharge <20 m'/sec., fluctuations in 
seawater level ±2-3 cm) changes in flow directions were observed in all depths seaward 
(maximum velocities <, 10 cm/sec.) or landward (,< 9 cm/sec.). Reliable suspended solids 
discharge determination from water samples collected at velocity verticals is impossible 
under such conditions. 
During the expedition in September 9, 1977 attempts were made to determine ingredients 
discharge, while the relative river discharge (calculated from velocity measurements in the 
metering section) was 97 m'/sec. At the same time the real discharge in the Pärnu River mouth 
was <50 m'/sec. The ingredients discharge (tons/day) was estimated by two methods: 
1. The solids concentrations were determined in a discharge composite water sample, 
combined from 20 single samples; 
2. the concentrations were determined in water samples from only two main verticals. 
The results are given in Table 1. As we can see, all values, with the exception of BODI load, 
coincide. The low BOD load in the discharge composite water sample might have been caused 
by late analysis (the day after sampling). 
The chlorides mean discharge in Table 1 (7,600 tons/day) exceeds the chlorides discharge 
( 100 tons/day) that was estimated by the Pärnu River background concentration and the 
real water discharge by so much that the rest of the results cannot be considered certain. The 
fact that the seawater of high chlorinity is well mixed with the freshwater in the estuary shows 
that the other suspended solids in the flow are mixed as well. 
TABLE 1. Ingredient discharge in the Pärnu River estuary in Aug. 9, 1977. 
Ingredient 	 Ingredient discharge 
tons/day 
In discharge 	In samples 
composite from main 
water sample 	verticals 
Suspended solids 41 48 
BODI load 6.5 31 
COD load 220 200 
NH 4 2.1 2.0 
NO2 0.15 0.14 
NO3  4.1 4.1 
P,o , 0.72 0.67 
Fe,.,a1  2.4 2.6 
Chlorides 6500 8800 
More reliable data on ingredient discharge can be obtained if the investigations are carried 
out in winter under the ice cover. Table 2 gives data obtained in March 1979 when the relative 
water discharge was 47 m'/sec., and the real discharge was practically the same. 
TABLE 2. Ingredient discharge in the Pärnu River estuary in March 15, 1979. 
Ingredient 	 Ingredient discharge 
tons/day 
Suspended solids 6.7 
BODI load 17 
COD load SS 
NH4 4.8 
NO2 0.04 
NO3  4.4 
PO å 0.4 
0.6 
Fc,o,ni 1.3 
Chlorides 370 
As can be seen from Table 2, the chlorides discharge is 20 times lower than under the ice-free 
conditions. However, the total load of ingredients in the estuary can be determined with 
sufficient exactness if the following recommendations are met: 
1. Investigations are to be carried out only in winter through fast ice; 
2. Sampling and current measurements are to be carried out at constant sea level; 
3. Sensitive current-meter with equipment for flow direction registration is to be used for 
current measurements; 
4. 2 to 3 days before and during investigations the exact water level (with precision <- 0.2 
cm) in the metering section is to be observed. 
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DIRECT WASTE WATER LOAD FROM THE FINNISH TERRITORY 
TO THE GULF OF FINLAND 
Heidi Vuoristo 
National Board of Waters 
P.O. Box 250, SF-00101 Helsinki, Finland 
ABSTRACT 
The direct waste water load from the Finnish side of the Gulf of Finland in 1977 is 
discussed. The direct waste water load includes here all discharges from the coast 
into the sea, but in some special cases also discharges to river mouths. The data have 
been taken from materials collected by the National Board of Waters or from the 
results of statutory monitoring studies and concerns the year 1977. The following 
parameters are considered: oxygen-consuming substances expressed as BOD7, 
nutrients, waste water quantities and suspended solids in industrial waste waters. 
Data on heavy metals and other harmful substances from industry are also given. 
The total direct load of municipal and industrial waste waters from Finland to the 
Gulf of Finland was in 1977 25 000 t/a BOD7, 550 t/a phosphorus and 3 900 t/a 
nitrogen. The pollution load has decreased during the 1970's. Fora better assessment 
of the discharges to the Gulf of Finland, more data on the amounts of harmful 
substances should be available. When assessments about the state of the marine 
environment are made, atmospheric deposition and river discharges must be 
taken into account in addition to the direct waste water load. 
HEHOCPEfkCTBEHHA$I HAFPY3KA CTO'iHbIX BOA, 1IOCTYiIA1OEL AA 
B <DHHCKHI 3AJIIIB C TEPPHTOPHH 441HJIAHAHH. Xefin ByopHcTo. 
PE3TOME 
B ,goKnage paccmaTpHBaeTCSI HenocpeACTBCHHaR Harpy3Ka cTo4Hblx BOR, mo-
CTynalol.Ltasl B tHHCKH9 3aJIHB C TeppHTOPHH bHHABH5[IH. flojj Henocpej-
cTBeuHoi Harpy3KO9 nO~tpa3yMeBaIoTCA ace OTaejeHHbie Henocpeocaeo 
B Mope c6pocbl H B HeKOTOpbIX cnygaslx c6pocbl, nocTynuBwne B yCT6ea ie 
yvacTKH peK. 
JaHHble no Harpy3Ke KaCaloTCA 1977 ropa H B3ST61 143 CTaTHCTHKH, Bej y-
weNCA FjIaBHbIM ynpaBlieu eM BORHOro X035likTBa (PHHJIAHJ{HH HJIl 143 pe-
3yJ1bTåTOB MCCJIe,Q0BaHMfl O6A3aTCl16HOrO KOFITp0JIA. PaccMaTpHBaIOTCA c)le-
)ylouJHe napaMeTpbl: pacxopyrotit e KHenopop BemecTaa B BHge BfIK7 , o6- 
❑.t1413 choOOp, 065I.1H11 a30T, KoVH9eCTBo CTO4NbIX BOJS M B OTHOWeHHn mpo- 
0 
oQ 
0 
10 
MblWIICHRblx CTO4HblX BOJ B3BeWeHHhle Beu~eCTBa. aa1OTC5 TaK)Ke HeKOTO-
phle gaHHble 0 Bpej1H6lX 8enl,eCTBax B np0MbIWlleHH6IX CTO4H61X BOAIax. 
B 1977 r. oY8ejieRHafl B (DnHCKH1 3aJZF10 C TCPPHTOp11H (DIIWAHfjII II Heno-
CpeJ3CTBeHHBA Karpy3Ka 66lTO8biX H npOM61W1leHH61X CTO4H61X BOJ ff C0GTaBVfIa 
no BUUK7 27 000 T, no o6naeMy 4ocopy 550 T, H no o6uleMy a3oTy 3 900 T. 
KaK Harpy3Ka 66ITOB6IX CTO4H61X BOR, TaK H Ha1py3Ka mpoMMwfIeNHblx 
CTO9H6lX BORR yMCHbW JlIICb B Te4eHlle 70-bIX FOJOB. 
PanopT61 no Harpy3Ke TOJUKHbI 661IIH bbl co) ep)icaT6, KpOhle B61WeyKa3aH-
H6IX napaMeTpoB, 6onee TO4Hble 4eM npe>fij(e JhOHHble mo KOnH4eCTBaM Bpen-
HbIX BeLIeCTB, nocrynalouwx B MOpe. C TO4KH 3peH1154 OneHKll COCTOAHHA 
M0p5 66UI0 6b1 Ba)KHO is0NyL1nTb KPOMC JjaHHhIX 0 HenOCpemCTBeHHO41 Ha-
rpy3Ke Cr04HbIX BOR, TaKkce paHHble 0 Harpy3Ke, noCTynaiotue0 B Mope 4e-
pe3 aTMOCLhepy li 0 KOJIn4eCTBaX BCLUCCT6, BHOCIIMbIX B Mope peKaMll. 
DEFINITION OF THE DIRECT WASTE WATER LOAD 
In the following the direct waste water load from the Finnish territoty to the Gulf of Finland 
is dealt with. A distinction between direct waste water load and river discharges has been 
difficult to make in some cases. In this report direct waste water load includes all such waste 
waters, which are conducted directly from coast to the sea or to river mouths downstream of 
the lowest water quality observation points. In smaller watercourses, where no regular water 
Fig. 1. Rivers discharging into the Gulf of Finland from the Finnish territory and the lowest water quality stations. 
quality observations are undertaken, all waste water discharges conducted to rivers at a 
distance less than S kilometers from the river mouth are considered as direct waste water load. 
If polluters whose waste waters contain considerable amounts of persistent or very harmful 
substances are situated within the discharge area, it is advisable to include such polluters in the 
direct waste water load, even if those polluters were situated at a distance of tens of kilometers 
from the sea. 
In Figure 1, the most important rivers flowing from the Finnish territory to the Gulf of 
Finland and the lowest water quality observation points in these rivers are presented. In 
Figure 2 the locations of the most important polluters near or along the coast on the Finnish 
side of the Gulf of Finland are presented. E.g. by the river Kymijoki there are some consider-
able polluters upstream of the lowest water quality observation point. Their waste waters are 
likely to affect the state of the marine area. 
List of symbols 
❑ Municipality 
l Wood-processing industry 
Chemical Industry 
Fig. 2. Larger polluters on the Finnish coast of the Gulf of Finland. 
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In some other connections different kinds of methods may have been used to calculate the 
direct waste water load.. E.g. in the Finnish reply to the inquiry of the International Council 
fo the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) in 1973, all waste waters discharged to the sea or to 
rivers at a distance of 0-10 km from the sea were included in the direct waste water load. 
Waste waters discharged to rivers at a distance of 10-40 km from the sea, where considered 
as indirect waste water load. Total amounts of substances discharged by rivers were not 
taken into account in this inquiry. 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
The following data about the direct municipal waste water load from the Finnish territory to 
the Gulf of Finland has been extracted from the water supply and sewerage statistics of the 
National Board of Waters. The data concerning the direct industrial waste water load has 
been taken partly from an inquiry sent in 1976 to industrial plants by the National Board of 
Waters and partly from the results of the statuory monitoring imposed on polluters by de-
cisions of the Water Courts. 
The National Board of Waters collects every year for the water supply and sewerage 
statistics the data on municipal waterworks and sewer systems serving at least 200 persons. 
Information about e.g. population connected to municipal sewer networks, waste water 
treatment plants, waste water load and the costs of sewer networks and treatment plants are 
asked. In addition to this basic annual data, other data going into details may be gathered at 
intervals of 3 — 5 years. The first water supply and sewerage statistics concerned the year 1970. 
With questionnaires to industrial plants the National Board of Waters has obtained 
information e.g. about the total consumption and demand of water by the Finnish industry, 
about the costs of water supply and waste water treatment and about the quantity and quality 
of waste waters. These inquiries have been made in the years 1972, 1974, 1976 and 1978. 
Results of the latest inquiry are still partly untreated and unpublished. 
Information given by the industry about pollution load has been compared and completed 
e.g. by the results of monitoring studies of the district administration of the National Board 
of Waters. Obligation to perform statuory monitoring of waste water load has not concerned 
polluters whose application for discharging waste waters has not yet been handled by Water 
Courts. As most polluters today have obligations to monitor waste water load, more reliable 
information is to be expected from now on. In this report the direct load from industrial waste 
waters in the year 1977 is given. It has been calculated from the results of the statutory moni-
toring studies. 
DIRECT WASTE WATER LOAD FROM THE FINNISH TERRITORY TO THE GULF 
OF FINLAND IN 1977 
The direct load from municipal waste waters in 1977 was as fllows: 
waste water quantity 
BOD-, 
total phosphorus 
total nitrogen 
142 500 x 103m3/a 
5 140 t/a 
505 t/a 
3 270 t/a 
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The direct load from industrial waste waters in 1977 was as follows: 
waste valcr 
quanlill 
10 m'm /a 
OOD. 
I/a 
total 
phosphorus 
I/a 
lotal 
nitrogen 
t/a 
suspended 
solids 
I/a 
Wood-processing industry 70 000 17 000 39 330 5 300 
Chemical industry 6 300 293 8.6 313 414 
Metal industry 12000 1.1 0.03 3.45 1340 
Textile industry 54 2.4 0.2 1.0 - 
Foodindustry 12400 2430 1.3 16 662 
Total 100 900 19 700 49 664 7 720 
The total direct load from municipal and industrial waste waters in 1977 was: 
waste water quantity 	243 400 103m3/a 
BODI 	 24 800 t/a 
total phosphorus 	 554 t/a 
total nitrogen 3 930 t/a 
In addition to the parameters mentioned above, some information about heavy metals and 
other harmful substances has been available from studies based on the statuory monitoring 
of some industrial plants. 
Heavy metals were discharged to the Gulf of Finland from some plants in metal and 
chemical industry. Other harmful substances can be traced to chemical industry. Following 
amounts were discharged in 1977: 
Iron 	131 t/a 	Phenols 	 0.8 t/a 
Mercury 0.09 t/a Halogenated hydrocarbons 130 t/a 
Oil 	60 t/a 	Dioktylphtalates 	 0.1 t/a 
According to the information in the industrial waste water statistics from the year 1976 
smaller amounts (less than one ton in a year) of following heavy metals were also discharged: 
cadmium, nickel, zinc, chromium, copper, aluminum and tin. 
CHANGES IN THE DIRECT WASTE WATER LOAD 
About 20% of the total population in Finland live in population centres by the Gulf of Fin-
land. The urban population has greatly increased in the whole country during the 1960's 
and 1970's. Especially the population centres by the Gulf of Finland have grown. As a conse-
quence of this, the amount of sewage waters has increased in this area. 
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Persons served Waste water treatment 
❑  5 000 	1.0 000 
❑  10 000 	30000 
 
❑  
Primary treatment
❑  30 000 	100 000 IlilfihlIl 	Chemical treatment 
❑  100 000 	120 000 ® 	Biological treatment 
about 	500 000 
Biological and 
chemical treatment 
Vantaa Kotka Hamina ~ a Karhul 
°4 Q Espoo % 	viisa 
Porvoo 
Hanko ` 	Helsinki a 
Tammisaari 
Fig. 3. Larger municipalities discharging into the Gulf of Finland and waste water treatment in 1978. 
Persons served Waste water treatment 
0 5 000 — 10 000 
❑  Primary treatment 
❑ 10000-30000 
❑  30 000 —100 000 llh1ll1ll1 Chemical treatment 
LII 100000 -120000  Biological treatment 
about 	500 000 
Biological and 
chemical treatment 
Vantaa 	Kotka Hamina Karhula 
a 
Espoo c oviisa 	~p 
Q Porvoo 
Hanko Helsinki  Tammisaari 
Fig. 4.Larger municipalities discharging into the Gulf of Finland and waste water treatment in 1972. 
T 
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On the other hand, an increasing part of the population has been connected to municipal 
sewer networks during the 1960's and 1970's. Further, waste water treatment plants have been 
built in almost all population centres and their efficiency has been improved. The direct 
municipal waste water load has not grown after the beginning of the 1970's, but turned to a 
decrease. 
In Figure 3, the biggest population centres by the Gulf of Finland and the treatment of 
municipal waste waters in 1978 are shown. For comparision, the treatment of sewage waters 
in the same municipalities in the year 1972 is shown in Figure 4. 
The direct municipal waste water load in 1972 and 1977 is shown in Figure 5. The BOD7 
load has decreased by 30 % and the total phosphorus load by 9 %. Meanwhile, the population 
served by municipal sewer networks has increased by 13% and the waste water quantity by 
33%. The total nitrogen load, on the contrary has been slowly growing as financially satis-
factory methods for removal of nitrogen have not been found. 
BOD7 
500 t / a 
Scale ~ = 50 t/a 
250 t/a 
BOD7 
P 
N 
Fig. 5. Direct load of mumicipal waste waters into the Gulf of Finland im the years 1972 and 1977. 
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The greatest part of pollution from the Finnish side to the Gulf of Finland is caused by 
wood-processing industry. A total of six units of wood processing industry are situated on 
the Finnish coast of the Gulf of Finland. Sulphate cellulose, paper, cardboard and ground 
pulp are produced in these plants. 
The direct load to the Gulf of Finland from the Finnish wood processing industry has 
substantially decreased during the 1970's. This reduction is a result of various kinds of water 
pollution control measures and also of changes in the industrial production. In a report on 
water pollution control in Finland in 1978, an estimate was made that about 51% of the 
reduction of the BODI-load of the wood processing industry in the whole country is caused by 
changes in production and 49% by water pollution control measures. 
In Figure 6 the direct waste water loads in 1972 and 1976 from the Finnish wood-
processing industry to the Gulf of Finland are shown. During these years the BOD,-load 
has decreased by 46 %, suspended solids load by 65 %, the total phosphorus load by 44 
and the total nitrogen load by 47 %. In 1977, the loads were even smaller compared with 
those of the year 1976, but this was caused by reduced production due to economic 
difficulties. In 1978, the pollution load again had somewhat increased. 
Suspended 
solids 
BODI 
 
5000 t BOD7/ a 
10 t P/a 
Scale 	= 	100 t N / a 
2000 t Suspended solids la 
Fig. 6. Direct waste water load from the wood-prosessing industry into the Gulf of Finland in the years 1972 and 1976. 
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One of the most important factors affecting the load from industry, other than wood-
processing, is the growth and diversification of the chemical industry near the town of Porvoo 
in the 1970's. Further a new sugar refinery started operation in the town of Kotka in 1974. 
Many smaller plants especially in textile, leather and food industry have been connected to 
municipal sewer networks during the 1970's. This can be seen as a reduction in the industrial 
discharges. 
Statistics concerning the pollution load in the year 1972 from industry, other than wood-
processing, are incomplete. If the years 1974 and 1976 are compared, a reduction in the 
pollution load can be seen, excluding the load from the chemical industry and the BOD,-load 
from the food industry. 
DISCUSSION OF DISCHARGE CALCULATIONS 
Calculations about the pollution load discharged into the sea are valuable e.g. when assess-
ments of the marine environment are made by means of physical, chemical and biological 
parameters. The importance of information about pollution loads is stressed in the Conven-
tion on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea Area. 
Parameters included in the existing discharge calculations are in most cases BOD-Q , 
nutrients and suspended solids. For the protection of the sea data about some heavy metals 
and other harmful substances may be very important. Therefore, more exact information 
about these substances should be available when developing the discharge calculations. The 
technique of analysing harmful substances has been considerable developed in the last few 
years and some statistics about the most significant discharges of harmful substances have 
been made. 
Calculations of the pollution load should include an estimate of the atmospheric pollution 
of the sea and its importance. Information about the deposition from the atmosphere to the 
sea is still very scarce. Anyhow, there are reasons to believe that it is an important factor in 
the total loads of e.g. nutrients, some metals and organic compounds. During the summer 
1979 tentative measurements of the atmospheric deposition into the sea have been made in 
Finland on two observation stations, one of which is situated on the Gulf of Finland. Con-
tinuing observations are planned to start within a few years. 
Calculations of the total load to the sea should also include the river discharges. Even 
here emphasis should be given to heavy metals and other harmful substances. In Finland 
these substances have been monitored in some of the most important rivers since 1977. For 
a complete picture of the state of the sea area the same parameters that are used for estimating 
the direct waste water load and the river discharges should naturally be monitored in the 
marine environment, too. 
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DISCHARGES OF DISSOLVED SUBSTANCES TO THE GULF OF 
FINLAND FROM THE U.S.S.R. TERRITORY 
E. Loigu 
Tallinn Polytechnical Institute 
ABSTRACT 
The amounts of nutrients, organic matter and heavy metals discharged into the 
Gulf of Finland from rivers in the USSR territory and directly through sewage 
systems have been evaluated. 19 rivers draining into the Gulf of Finland and 
covering about 97 per cent of the total drainage basin on the side of the USSR 
have been studied. The direct load into the Gulf of Finland from Tallinn, Kohtla-
Järve and Maardu cities has also been calculated. The pollution load from 
Leningrad and Narva, situated immediately above the river water sampling stations, 
is included in the respective river discharges given above. 
The Gulf of Finland receives from the USSR territory yearly about 278 120 
toms of organic matter, 40785 tons of nitrogen and about 4260 tons of 
phosphorus. 
PE3IOME 
HAFPY3KA 3APP$13HEHHjI HA 45IHCIGI4f1 3AJIHB C TEPPHTOPHH 
COBETCKOFO COEO3A. 3. JIoiiry. 
PaccMaTpnBaeTCA Ka4eCTBO opraNecHx H 6HOreHHblx BesueCTB, a TaKNCe 
Ys'NCeilblX MeTaJUlOB, nOCTynaioapix C TeppNTOpNN CQ8eTCKOrO COI03a B (DNH-
CKNN 3aJ1HB C 8o)I,aMN peK N Ko1u1e(TOpo8. HCcslej]OBaHNe npQoepeHO Ha 
19 peKax, Bnajaloasx B bnHcKH0 3aJIHB, BomoC6opb1 KOTOPbIX 0X8aT61BaIOT 
OKOnO 97 % Bogoc6opa cNHCKOro 3anHna Ha TepPHTOPHN COBeTCKoro Coto-
3a. II3y4eHa Hanpy3Ka npoMbIEUVeHHblX H KOMMYHa)IbHbIX CT04HbIX Boj] ropo-
,qOB TannHHa, Maappy N KOXTna-5IpBe, KOTOpble HenocpegcTBeHHO Bbiny-
CKaIOTCA B stHHCKNN 3aJIHB. CTO4Hble BOlbI ropoj]oa JIeHNHrpaJta H HapBbl 
BbinycKalOTCA B peKH H HX Harpy3Ka y4TeHa ye B pe4HOM CTOKe. B buH-
CKNN 3a nm C TeppHTOPHH CoBeTCKoro C0103a noCTynaeT 278 120 TOHH opra-
HN4eCKOrO BeLLjeCTBa, 40 785 TOHH a30Ta H 4 260 TOHH C~IOC(topa. CO CTOKOM 
peKH HeBbl nOCTynaeT of o.no 65-70 % OT o6u ei Harpy3KN. 
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The water quality of the Gulf of Finland is formed under the influence of natural and 
antropogenic factors, while the influence of the latter is more relevant. The Finnish-Soviet 
working group on the Protection of the Gulf of Finland has studied the pollution of the 
Gulf over the last ten years. 
The organic matter and nutrient load from the U.S.S.R. territory has been determined 
for the periods of 1970-1972 and 1975-1976. The investigations have been carried out by 
the Laboratory of Sanitary Engineering of Tallinn Polytechnic Institute in co-operation 
with the Estonian S.S.R. Board of Hydrometeorological Service. The investigations have 
been started in 1962 but systematically in 1970. 
The total drainage basin of the Gulf of Finland is 421 000 km2 of which about 90 per cent 
lies on the territory of the Soviet Union. The water quality was observed in 19 rivers on the 
territory of the U.S.S.R. as the river basins of these cover about 97 per cent of the total 
drainage basin on the side of the U.S.S.R. (Table 1.) 
TABLE 1. Data on river basins draining into the Gulf of Finland from the U.S.S.R. territory. 
River 
Drainage 
area 
km' 
Examined part of drainage 
area 
km' 
Neva 281 000 281 000 100 
Luga 13 200 13 200 100 
Naiva 56 200 56 000 99 
Jägala 1 580 1 280 78 
15 small 	rivers 
(100 —1 000 km2) 17160 6 750 40 
Water quality samples were taken from the estuaries of rivers four times a year, i.e. during 
the various hydrological periods. Streamflow observations were made daily. The industrial 
and municipal waste waters discharged directly into the Gulf of Finland have been studied 
and considered. The waste waters of Leningrad and Narva are discharged into the rivers 
and the waste water load is included in the river discharges. The total load to the Gulf of 
Finland from the U.S.S.R. territory is given in Table 2. 
The Gulf of Finland receives about 278 000 tons of organic matter, about 40 800 tons 
of nitrogen and 4 300 tons of phosphorus from the U.S.S.R. territory. It should be noted 
that about 65-70 per cent of the total load is discharged by the river Neva. 
TABLE 2. Organic matter and nutrients load to the Gulf of Finland in 1975— 1976. 
Source 	 BOD, 	 Total N 	 Total P 
	
Ions/year tons/year tons/year 
River discharges 	 243 000 	 36 000 	 3 700 
Discharges through sewers 	 35 120 4 785 560 
Total 	 278 120 	 40 785 	 4 260 
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The studies on the heavy metal content of the waste waters discharged directly into the 
Gulf of Finland and through rivers were started in 1979. The rivers Neva, Narva, Luga, 
Jägala, Purtse etc. and the waste waters of Tallinn, Kohtia-Järve and Maardu were 
observed. The main concentrations and heavy metals load are given in Table 3. 
TABLE 3. Discharges of heavy metals to the Gulf of Fimland. 
Source 
Cu z: 
Concentration, pg/dm3 
Zn x+ Pb x+ z+ Hg Cu :+ 
Material transport kg/day 
Zn  z+ 	Pb" x+ Hg 
Neva 0 0 11.2 0.050 0 0 2130 0.50 
Narva 14 6 0 0.027 283 121 0 0.54 
Luga 7 4 7.5 0.023 48.4 27.6 51.8 0.16 
Purtse 13 3 6.2 0.045 5.60 1.29 2.68 0.02 
Jägala 13 9 5.6 0.032 10.4 7.23 4.50 0.03 
Waste waters 
ofTallin 171 243 40 0.51 44.3 63.0 10.4 0.13 
Waste waters 
of Kohtla-Järve 3.8 0 32.5 0.11 0.05 0 0.39 0 
The research on waste water load to the Gulf of Finland is being carried on. 
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RIVER INPUT FROM THE FINNISH COAST TO THE GULF OF 
FINLAND 
Jyrki Wartiovaara 
	
Terttu Melvasalo 
Soil and Water Ltd 
	
National Board of Waters 
Itälahdenkatu 2, SF-00210 Helsinki 21, Finland 
	
B.O.Box 250, SF-00101 Helsinki 10, Finland 
ABSTRACT 
The data includes values for five rivers discharging into the Gulf of Finland for 
the years 1974, 1975 and 1976. Water quality analyses and daily streamflow 
measurements have been performed by the laboratories of the National Board 
of Waters. The Gulf of Finland receives annually 330 to 700 tons of phosphorus, 
5600 to 13000 tons of nitrogen and 0.2 to 0.4 million tons of organic matter as 
river input from the Finnish coast. Some trends of water quality for the years 
1963 —1978 are discussed. 
PE3IOME 
HAIPY3KA BEMECTB, BbIHOCHMbIX B t 1HCKHi'1 3AJIHB PEKAMN. 
IOpxn BapTHOnaapa H Teprry MenBacano. 
MaTepianbl KaCaTOTCA Harpy3KH, Bb1QmMO9 B cHHCKHN 3aJIHB HATBIO peKa-
MH 3a 1974-1976 rr. FBppoxnMH4eCKHe aHanH3bl u H3MepeHHe flPOH3RepeHb1 
Jla6opaTOpnaMH rhaBHoro ynpaBJIeHHA BoAHoro X03ANCTBa cHHJ1s1HjIHH. 
B (tHHCKHN 3aJIliB e)Keropno HOCTynaeT C TCPPHTOPHH 0nuJ1aHJn0 c pe4Hbl-
MH Bo aMH 330-700 TOHH C[Ioc opa, 5600-13000  TOHH a30Ta H 0,2-0,4 MJIH. 
TOHH opralH4ecKHX BeuueCTB. B CTaTbe TaK%e paCCMaTpHBaIOTCA H3MeHeHHfl 
HeKOTOpbIX noKa3aTenef 3a 1963-1978 rr. 
The amounts of material discharged into the Baltic Sea have recently been evaluated by 
several authors (Ahl et al. 1977, Voipio & Tervo 1977, Haverinen 1978, Wartiovaara 1978). 
The material transport of 21 Finnish rivers has been calculated for the years 1970-1972 and 
1974-1976 (Wartiovaara 1975, 1978). The aim of this study was to consider the data on the 
five rivers discharging into the Gulf of Finland in order to evaluate the mean discharge of 
matter and to reveal some trends. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The calculations are based on data collected by the National Board of Waters, Finland. The present data 
includes daily stream low observations and water quality analyses performed monthly in 1974-1978. The 
figures for long-term trends are based on samples collected in March, May, August and October in 1963-1978. 
The sampling stations are located at the entrance of the main rivers (Table 1). Altogether 13 rivers discharge imto 
the Gulf of Finland. The total area of their drainage basins is 47 000 km'. The five sampling stations are estimated 
to represent 87% of this. The Vuoksi river basin has been excluded (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. I. Drainage basins of rivers discharging from Finland to the Baltic Sea. 
The monthly material transport values are based on average concentrations and runoff in the three years 
1974-1976. The concentration values used in the trend figures are annual geometric mean values. The basic data 
were taken from the Water Quality Register on 4th June 1979. 
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TABLE 1. Sreamflow and sampling stations. 
River basin 	 Code in runoff 	 Sampling station 
No Name register coordinates 
11 	Virojoki 1100500 3-671980-53867 
14 	Kymijoki 1409550 3-672945-48745 
18 	Porvoonjoki 1800500 3-670430-42356 
21 	Vantaanjoki 2101220 2-668130-55434 
23 	Karjaanjoki 2300935 2-667093-49092 
TABLE 2. Input of dissolved main nutrients 1974-1976.  Mean runoff (Q), mean concentrations (P,a, and Nio,) 
and mean transport (MP and M N) of phosphorus and nitrogen. 
River basin 
No. Name 
Q 
m'/s 
P,o, Mr N,,,  
mg/dm' tons/month mg/dm' tons/month 
11 	Virojoki'1 2.8 0.046 0.3 0.92 7 
14 Kymijoki 298 0.030 23.5 0.57 446 
18 Porvoonjoki 10.8 0.275 7.8 4.28 121 
21 Vantaanjoki 11.8 0.179 5.6 3.04 94 
23 Karjaanjoki 15.0 0.033 1.3 0.82 32 
i t Years 1975 and 1976 only 
TABLE 3. Input of dissolved organic matter 1974-1976. Mean COD doubled, mean concentration of organic 
carbon (Org. C) and mean transport of organic matter and carbon (Marg and Mc). 
River basin 2 x KMno,,-cons. M,,g Org. C .Mc 
No. Name mug OJ/dm' tons/month mg/dm' tons/month 
11 	Virojoki '1 29.0 213 16.5 121 
14 Kymijoki 28,2 22 085 11.6 9 084 
18 Porvoonjoki 21.0 596 10.9 309 
21 Vantaanjoki 25.4 788 12.6 391 
23 Karjaanjoki 16.4 646 9.3 367 
51 Years 1975 and 1976 only 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The average concentrations, discharge and runoff of the main nutrients dissolved are given 
in Table 2. The input of organic matter approximated as doubled oxygen demand (COD) and 
the discharge of organic carbon are given in Table 3. 
The amounts of substances transported by rivers to the Gulf of Finland per area unit of 
the drainage basin (averaged for periods 1970- 1972 and 1974- 1978) are as follows 
Total phosphorus 0.011-0.013 t/km2 
Total nitrogen 	0.18 -0.20 	t/km2 
Organic matter 	7.0-7.1 	t/km2 
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Fig. 2. Amnual geometric mean values of total phosphorus, total mitrogen and COD for the river Kymijoki. 
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Fig. 3. Annual geometric mean values of total phosphorus, total nitrogen and COD for the river Vantaanjoki. 
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Fig. 4. Annual geometric mean values of total phosphorus, total nitrogen and COD for the river Karjaanjoki. 
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The Gulf of Finland receives annually 330 to 700 tons of phosphorus, 5 600 to 13 000 tons 
of nitrogen and 0.2 to 0.4 million tons of organic matter from Finland. The amounts of 
suspended matter and electrolytes transported by rivers are 0.04 to 0.2 million tons, respect-
ively. 
The annual geometric mean values of water quality in the rivers Kymijoki, Vantaanjoki 
and Karjaanjoki are shown as examples in Figures 2-4. The long-term graphs reveal trends 
of COD in the Kymijoki and Karjaanjoki. The concentration of organic matter is decreasing. 
An increasing trend of nitrogen concentration is evident in the Vantaanjoki. Other variations 
seem to be short-term fluctuations. The dotted graphs for the five latest years 1974-1978 are 
based on monthly observations. They indicate that the influence of stochastic factors is re-
latively small even with sampling carried out four times per year. 
The results are in agreement with other recently published studies related to the same sub-
ject (Kauppi 1979, Kettunen 1980, Pitkänen & Malin 1980, Vuoristo 1980). 
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THE MECHANICAL PURIFICATION OF SLUDGE WATERS IN THE 
ENTERPRISES OF THE PEAT-BRICK INDUSTRY 
L. Paal and 0. Paulus 
Tallinn Polytechnical Institute 
ABSTRACT 
In this article the results of investigating the mechanical purification of sludge 
water are set forth; a microfilter and a cemtrifuge plus microfilter were in the 
purification process. 
As a result of the imvestigation it is ascertaimed that when usimg the centrifuge 
plus microfilter scheme the purification effect turns out to be 90-96 per cent 
and the purified water can be re-used im the technological process. 
PE310ME 
0 MEXAHIffIECKOf1 OAH3CTKE CTO9HMX BOR TOP4OBPHKETHLIX 
3ABQgOB. JI. Haanb, O. Hay.rryc. 
Bonpocbl yj~aneHNH B3BerueHHbIX Beu eCTB H3 mpoH3BOaCTBeHHblX CT04HbIX 
BOJ{ TOprMO6puKeTHbIX 3aBODROB CBA3aH61 C 6oJIbw MN TPYJ~HOCTSIMH, TaK KaK 
KpYOHOCTb 80 % 4aCTHq Mel-tee 0, l A1M. 
B TåJUINHcKOM n011HTeXH14eCKOM NHCTNTyTe np0aejeHbl nCCJeROnaHNa no 
npHMeHeHHH) MHKP0(1»1lbTp0B H CHeTeMbl teHYpuc¢yra — 4 HJIbTp a MCxa-
Hu4ecKof% 04HCiIu i WJJMOBblX BOR. 
B pe3y116TaTe HccI1ej.toBaHHii BbIA0HNJ1OCb, 'ITO npH npHMeHenuu ClicTeMbI 
ueHTpI(tyra — MHKPOOHIlbTp 3cXJeKT n4HCTKH cOCTaBl1AeT 90...96 % N Ta-
Ky10 BOBY MO)KHO HCROJIb3OBaTb HOBTOpHO B TexHoJIorH4ecKoM npoL(ecce. 
The concentration of suspended solids in the sludge waters of the peat-brick industry is from 
5 000 to 30 000 mg/dm3 while the size of 80 per cent of the particles is smaller than 0.1 mm. 
Therefore the purification effect by existing settling tanks for mechanical purification of 
sludge waters is 15-30 per cent by sedimentation time in exess of 150 hours. Thus more 
effective sludge water purification methods should be worked out. 
Fig. I . The scheme of a microfilter. 
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Fig. 2. Resistant coefficient and filtration velocity variations along the perimeter of microfilter drum. 
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In Tallinn Polytechnic Institute the use of microfilters was studied. The drum of the pilot-
plant was 50 cm in length the diameter being 50 cm (Fig. 1.). In the process of experimentation 
the microscreens with the cells of 40 and 63 Itm size were attached to the drum. During the 
experiments the suspended solid concentrations varied from 8 000 to 12 000 mg/dm3 
The purification effect depends on the hydraulic resistance coefficient of the microscreen. 
The variability of the resistance coefficient can be characterized as follows (Fig. 2.): At the 
beginning of the process, before the membrane is formed on the microscreen, the value of the 
resistance coefficient changes little or remains almost constant. Provided at the moment 
there is an optimum membrane on the microscreen, then by extending the filtration time 
(t>T) the resistance coefficient enlarges exponentially and the filtration velocity decreases. 
By the extension of filtration time the resistance coefficient enlarges to the extent where the 
filtration velocity is reduced to zero. 
The results of sludge water microfiltration are shown in Fig. 3. The hydraulic resistance 
coefficient value is determined as follows: 
c=Q2 2giH, 
where w = the cut of the microscreen 
Q = productivity 
AH = loss of pressure in microscreen. 
The sludge water microfiltration results in the purification effect on 75-90 per cent. Not-
withstanding the high purification effect, the productivity is small, 1.35-2.36 m3/m 2 h, 
(Fig. 4.) and the washing water consumption is too big (10-20 per cent). 
To improve the purification methods for sludge waters of the peat-brick industry with the 
aim of achieving a higher purification effect, the centrifuge plus microfilter scheme has been 
studied. For this purpose the settling centrifuge with the productivity of 8 m3/h was used. 
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Fig. 3. The purification effect dependence on the resistant coefficient. 
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Fig. 4. The microfilter productivity dependence on suspended solid concentrations in sludge water. 
When using the centrifuge the purification effect for suspended solids turned out to be 80-
90 per cent. The analysis of the investigation results showed that centrifugation of sludge 
waters as primary treatment should be preferred with microfiltration as secondary treatment. 
After centrifugation the microscreen 040 was used as suspended solids occur in small 
particles. The results of the experiments showed that the microfilter as secondary treatment 
functions optimally and the purification effect is 50-60 per cent. The productivity of the 
microfilter increases as compared with primary treatment by 3.5 times on the average and 
is about 4.70 m3/m2 h. 
The general effect of combined purification is 90 — 96 per cent and the purified water can be 
re-used in the technological process. 
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VARIATION OF THE OXYGEN CONTENT IN THE WATERS OF 
THE GULF OF FINLAND 
L. Alekseyeva 
Estonian Republic Office of Hydrometeorology 
and Environmental Control 
ABSTRACT 
The chamges of oxygen regime in the deep water of the Gulf of Finland are con-
sidered. The annual cycle in oxygen content is also evidenced. 
Special attention is given to the period of oxygen deficiency in the near-bottom 
water during 1968 — 1970. 
Data of observations were taken from the Estonian Republic Office of Hydro-
meteorology and Evironmental Control and the Institute of Marine Research, 
Helsinki. 
OE H3MEHEHIIMX XNCJIOPOThHOFO PE)KHMA B BORE 0HHCKOFO 
3AJIHBA. JI. AneKceeBa. 
PE31OME 
PaccMaTpNBaeTCR N3MeHcHNa KNcn0pOJ],H0rO peNfNMa B flpNpOHHOM COe BOgb1 
4NHCKOro 3aJ1NBa. Bb1ABneH rOROBON r(NKn B fOJJcpRfaHNN KNcnopo a. Oco-
öoe BHHMaHrse y,[heneHo ngpflofiy 0O3HLAKHOBCHH$t 6ecKHCJ1opo)Hblx 30H y )Ha 
3anHBa n 1968-1970 rr. 
HCHoJlb30Baubl MaTepN8JIbI Ha6nlo eHH 3cToHcKorO pecny6nuxaHcKoro 
YNPaBJIeHHsI no ri,QpOMeTeoponorNN H KOHTOnK) npHpO)HOH cpegbi H 14u-
CiHTya MOpCKNX HccnetoBaHHf! (DHNJll1HJHH. 
The distribution of dissolved oxygen in the waters of the Gulf of Finland has been investigated 
since the beginning of the present century. A large number of studies on the oxygen regime 
of the Baltic Sea and especially the Gulf on Finland have been published. 
In recent years the network of observation stations and the dates for conducting research 
at sea have been stabilized. To do so the earlier observation stations were considered. This 
made it possible to obtain a homogeneous row of observation data over a long period. 
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Practically the whole deep basin of the Gulf of Finland is being observed during the year 
excluding winter, however. 
The present report is based on the materials of the Estonian Republic Office of Hydro-
meteorology and Environmental Control and the Institute of Marine Research, Helsinki. 
The variation of the oxygen regime in the near-bottom layer of the deep-water zone of 
the Gulf of Finland in recent years (1962-78) is discussed in greater detail. This period 
was chosen because then the most regular observations were conducted. Moreover, 
during this period the sign of the tendency of the oxygen variation was changed. We may 
say that the sign of the tendency was changed in five years, i.e. before 1967 the oxygen 
content decreased, since 1971 it has been gradually increasing. In between oxygen-free zones 
were found in the bottom layer during three years (1968-1970) in succession. 
A reduction in the oxygen content was noticed already in the first half of the century. In 
the first three decades short-term slight degradation of the oxygen regime was observed (in 
1909, 1912 —14). In the thirties a more intensive decrease in the oxygen content began to 
show which continued also later. However, it was only at the end of the sixties that such con-
ditions had been created under which oxygen-free zones were formed in the deep layer of 
the Gulf of Finland. 
Like any element of the natural environment, the oxygen content of water depends on a 
large number of factors acting with different intensities and in different directions, and 
even the effect of the well-known ones cannot always be considered exactly. The dependence 
of the solubility ofoxygen (and consequently its concentration) in water on the water tempera-
ture and the concentration of salts is not applicable to this layer: the temperatures are rather 
low, the salinity is not high, but the amount of oxygen is very small. The density transition 
zone impedes the penetration of a sufficient amount of oxygen into the bottom layer for 
a considerable time every year. 
Marked seasonal variation of the oxygen content is observed in the surface layer to the 
depth of 40 — 60 metres. In spring the water is well-aerated ; saturation with oxygen takes place 
because of its high solubility as well as an intense growth of phytoplankton. Over a 100 per 
cent saturation with oxygen is not a rare phenomenon in spring. With the warming up in 
summer the amount of oxygen in the surface layers is reduced, in the cold intermediate layer 
its amount is still considerable. With autumn colds and storms the concentration of oxygen 
in water increases and the gradients decrease. 
The seasonal variation of the oxygen content in the near-bottom layer is not so marked. 
It is yearly rather than seasonal. However, an analysis of its chronological pattern over the 
last twenty years shows that in 80 per cent of cases the oxygen content decreases from spring 
(May) to summer (August), and increases toward October—November. The oxygen con-
tent drops gradually (0.5-1.5 cm3/dm3 over three months), its increase from summer to 
autumn is more intense (up to 6-7 cm3/dm 3 over two or three months). If we take into ac-
count that in autumn in the great majority of cases a considerable decrease in salinity is ob-
served, then the fact of the natural variation of oxygen is confirmed. That is, the increase in 
the oxygen content and a certain reduction of salinity observed in autumn in the near-bottom 
water of the Gulf of Finland result from an intensified atmospheric circulation and transfer of 
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Fig. I. Variation of the oxygen content and salinity in the western part of the Gulf of Finlamd in 1967. 
water down to a considerable depth, practically to the very bottom. It is customary to 
assume that the autumn and winter convection does not reach the bottom; however, the 
dynamic processes of this period undoubtedly affect the oxygen enrichment of the near-
bottom layers. A good example is the year 1967, preceding the year when oxygen-free en-
vironment was discovered for the first time during the period under study. To the west of the 
meridian of Tallinn the oxygen content ranged from 0.12 to 0.80 cm3/dm3 in August, 1967. 
The survey conducted 10 days after the well-known storm of the 18th October showed an 
increase in the oxygen content amounting to 4.06-6.66 cm3/dm 3 (Fig. 1). Salinity, in its 
turn, decreased on the average by 3 per cent. The density transition disappeared. The winter 
of 1974-75 was very warm, in the Gulf of Finland ice occurred only in the eastern part. 
In February, 1975 an additional hydrological-hydrochemical survey was made, which 
proved the seasonal character of the oxygen concentration near the bottom. In November 
1974 the oxygen content at the mouth of the Gulf was 2.60 cm3/dm3, by February it dropped 
to 1.74, by the end of May to 1.27, in August to 0.20, amounting to 2.44 cm3/dm3 at the 
beginning of November (Fig. 2). In such years a contrary pattern of the variation of salinity 
is observed. In some years the yearly cycle (with the maximum in October—November, the 
minimum in August) may be less marked or even disturbed, depending on the factors 
affecting it. In some rare years the oxygen content near the bottom diminishes from 
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Fig. 2. Variation of the oxygen content and salinity in the western part of the Gulf of Finland in 1974— 1976. 
summer toward autumn. In such years a more intense cyclonic activity in the first half of 
summer and a relatively quiet autumn (1966) have been recorded. 
The contrary pattern of the variation of salinity as compared to that of oxygen testifies 
not only to the seasonal effect of turbulence in autumn but also to the fact that the more saline 
water reaching the bottom has a very low oxygen content. That is, the flow of water to the 
bottom aggravates the oxygen conditions in the bottom layer. In 1974 the increased inflow of 
water from the North Sea hindered the process of the enrichment of the near-bottom water 
with oxygen in spite of active atmospheric circulation. The oxygen content reached only 2.60 
cm3/dm3. Such a situation may be viewed also from another aspect: a lively cyclonic activi-
ty and its consequence, a strengthening of dynamic processes in the water column played a 
positive role in the oxygen enrichment of the water moving along the bottom, mixing it with 
upper layers which are saturated with oxygen. Quite a different situation may occur as well. 
In 1977 no significant inflow of sea water was recorded, atmospheric processes were rather 
calm, and the amount of oxygen varied but negligibly (ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 cm3/dm3) 
during the whole season (from May to October). 
Thus, there exists a yearly cycle of the variation of the oxygen content in the near-bottom 
layer, with the maximum in autumn, the minimum in August. Inflow from the open sea 
cannot be considered a positive factor. Turbulence, the intensity of which is determined by 
the activeness of atmospheric processes, may be considered a factor considerably affecting 
the oxygen regime. This has been corroborated also for the years when oxygen-free zones 
were formed. 
The absence of oxygen was first discovered at the beginning of August, 1968. In 1968 six 
surveys of the Gulf of Finland were made from May to November, however, the absence of 
oxygen was fixed only once (in August) at a depth of 80 m. The autumn surveys at the be-
ginning of November detected no such zones. The oxygen content at the bottom ranged 
everywhere from 3 to 5 cm 3/dm3. 
In 1969 the oxygen conditions near the bottom of the Gulf of Finland turned abruptly and 
considerably for the worse. Already in June an oxygen-free zone was found, by August its 
area amounted to nearly five thousand sq. km. In November zero oxygen content was not 
detected, neither was any considerable increase in its content observed. In the western Gulf 
of Finland the oxygen content did not exceed 1.00 cm3/dm3. 
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During the next winter no considerable improvement took place, and in May, 1970 the 
oxygen content in the western Gulf of Finland was 0.18 to 0.72 cm3/dm3. In 1970 the number 
of surveys conducted was also six, and in spite of a low oxygen content (at some points 0.03 
cm3/dm3 in June) an oxygen-free zone was discovered only at one station near the mouth of 
the Gulf in August. From 1971 onward the oxygen conditions have been improving. In 1976 
the oxygen conditions were already quite satisfactory. The latest survey in May 1979 con-
firmed the existence of favourable oxygen conditions which had been formed in the autumn 
of 1978 (2.2 cm3/dm 3).  
An analysis of the distribution pattern of the oxygen-free zones in 1968 — 70 showed their 
instability in time and area. The fact that such conditions have not occurred over the last 
eight years allows us to consider this phenomenon accidental. The silt bottom of the western 
part of the Gulf of Finland contains a certain amount of deposits consisting of partly decayed 
organic substances. Therefore, oxygen is being continuously consumed at the bottom. It may 
be assumed that the long wave in October, 1967 which seized the whole water column 
to the very bottom mixed throughly all the layers. It has already been mentioned that the 
oxygen content rose to 6.66 cm3/dm3. However, the loosened sediment may have given 
additional material requiring big expenditures of oxygen, and in the spring and summer 
period the expenditures of oxygen began to exceed its income. The situation was not improved 
even by the autumn increase in the oxygen content. In winter its content was considerably 
reduced and by the midsummer of 1969 its resources were completely exhausted. Toward 
1970 this process seems to have begun to stabilize and the oxygen conditions to gradually 
improve. This is a natural process of the self-purification of a natural zone. 
However, we should not forget the fact that the Soviet Uniori and Finland make great 
efforts and allocate certain material resources to protect water. Even a slight reduction of the 
emission of pollutants has resulted in an improvement of the quality of water in the Gulf of 
Finland. 
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MEAN VALUES AND TRENDS OF HYDROGRAPHICAL AND 
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES IN THE GULF OF FINLAND 1962 -1978. 
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ABSTRACT 
A statistical study of the principal hydrographical and chemical properties of the 
Gulf of Fimland has been carried out. The study is based om observations from 
13 representative unit areas in 1962-1978. 
Salinity has slightly risen (0.5 %o) during the study period. The oxygen comtent 
of deep water is also rising after the period of low content during 1969-1970. 
Contents of phosphorus and nitrogen compounds have increased in the surficial 
layers. Upwelling of nutrients from the deep layers and the load from coast are the 
reasons of the slight autrophy observed. 
CPE,fLHFIE BEJIfILlKNbI Ii H3MEHEHHS1 HEKOTOPh1X FHJ POJIOLWlE-
CKHX H FHAPDXHML14ECKHX HOKA3ATEJIEli 3A 1962-1978 rr. MaT-
Tn HepmhuiR, ltaano TynKKH H Cenno nR3TNKRliNeH. 
PE3IGME 
B paMKaX jaoro nCcneaoBaHHfl npOBeaeHa GTaTHcTH9eCKaA o6pa60TKa Han-
60nee Ba*HbTX rwgponorH4ecttix H rHapoxHMH4eCK11X napaMeTpnfi. MaTepna- 
n61 OCHOB6lBalOTCA Ha aaHHbIX, ❑oAy4eHH61X 13 penpe3eHTaTHBH6IX pciOHaX. 
COneHOCTb BOJ~bi 3a neptyop ❑cc❑eqosaHHA MGKGjthK0 noBblCHnac6 
(0,5 °%o): CoaepicaHHe paCTaOpeHHDro KHcnopoma yBe1114HöceTCA Hoene ne- 
prtopa 1969-1970 rr., Korpa RaBntoAaiineb HII3KHe KOHIeHTpaLJHH. KOHIUCH-
Tpa1JHH eoejl,NHeHHN cf OCCf Opa 11 a3oTa HOBbICIMOCb B I1OBepXHOCTHOM CIOe 
Boabl. FlopbeM 6HoreHHblx Ben.IeCTB C rny60KHMn BopaMH 11 nocTynalou.tas 
c ❑o6epe>KbA Harpy31<a HCCKOnbKO nOBbICHJH CBTpO4 HOCTb MOpa. 
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INTRODUCTION 
BASIN OF THE GULF OF FINLAND 
The basin of the Gulf of Finland is a direct continuation of the Baltic proper (Fig. 1). Since 
no natural boundary between the two sea areas exists, the line from the promontory of Hanko 
in Finland to the island Osmussaar off the Estonian coast is considered as the western limit. 
The depth west of the entrance of the Gulf is 90— 100 m. Typical depths in the middle of 
the Gulf are 60-80 m and in the easternmost parts 20-40 m. Occasionally depths of over 
100 m are met with along the long axis of the Gulf. Generally the southern part is deeper than 
the northern part. (The bottom configuration in Fig. 1 does not represent the true topo- 
graphy; it rather illustrates depths from which water can penetrate the observation localities). 
The main characteristics are as follows (mainly according to Falkenmark & Mikulski, 1975). 
— Length 400 km 
— Maximum width 135 km 
— Area 29.600 km2 (7% of the total Baltic Sea area) 
— Mean depth 38 m (60 m for the Baltic Sea) 
— Maximum depth 123 m (459 m for the Baltic Sea) 
— Volume 1100 km (5% of the total Baltic Sea volume) 
— Drainage area 421 000 km2 (26% of the whole Baltic Sea drainage basin) 
— Inflow of river water 100 — 125 km3/year (24-27 % of the inflow to the whole Baltic Sea). 
HYDROGRAPHIC FEATURES AND CHANGES DURING THIS CENTURY 
Descriptions and summaries of the hydrography and chemistry of the Baltic proper and the 
Gulf of Finland have been made by Witting (1912), Buch (1934), Palmen (1930), Soskin 
(1963), Fonselius (1969), Nehring & Francke (1971), Budanova (1972), and Falckenmark & 
Mikulski (1975). According to these authors the following summary of the study area can 
be made. 
Due to the lack of a sill, changes in the conditions of the Baltic Proper are reflected in the 
Gulf of Finland. From the rivers Neva, Kymijoki, Narva and from numerous smaller rivers 
100— 125 km'/year of fresh water is discharged mainly to the eastern part of the Gulf. This 
water mixes effectively in the eastern part with the saline water. A great part of the fresh 
water, continuously mixing flows in the surface layer towards the west. Due to the Coriolis 
effect, the westward flow is more obvious off the north coast. Due to the great fresh water 
inflow a relatively stable halocline is formed at a depth of 40 — 50 m. This and the thermocline 
at a lesser depth in the summertime isolate the saline deep water, which is also rich in nutrients. 
The water body beneath 40 — 50 m transports the changes in the northern Baltic proper to the 
Gulf of Finland. Although isolated, the deep water slowly mixes with the surface layer and 
due to upwelling pulses of deep water reach sporadically the surface layer off coasts and in 
the eastern part. 
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In salinity the following sequence according to e.g. Witting (1912), Granqvist (1938), 
Hela (1966) and Fonselius (1969) has been observed : At a depth of 100 m during the first years 
of the century the salinity was 9.5 — 9.75 %. There was an increasing trend in the salinity 
towards the year 1920, followed by a 10 year period of decreasing salinity. A rising trend 
dominated again during 1930— 1955. Salinities up to 11 % were measured at the end of that 
period. The great salt water inflow to the Baltic Sea in 1951 was the reason for the maximum 
salinity. Similar changes were observed also in the surface layer. 
In the Baltic proper it has been statistically confirmed that salinity and temperature are 
positively correlated (Matthäus 1972). Fonselius (1969, Fig. 45) has shown that in the deep 
water the temperature has increased over I °C from the end of the 19 th century to 1950's, 
and the changes in salinity and temperature correspond to each other in detail. 
According to Budanova (1972), during the first years of this century the content of oxygen 
was over 3 cm3/dm3 at a depth of 90-100 m. Then between the years 1909 and 1929 a de-
crease to 1.2-1.9 cm3/dm3 was observed. After that a slight increase followed, but during 
1950's and 1960's a clear decrease took place. An exception was a short period after the saline 
pulse of the year 1951, which created an increase in oxygen in 1952. In 1968 lack of oxygen was 
observed in some areas deeper than 80 m. In 1969 and 1970 all water beneath 80 m suffered 
from a lack of oxygen; the content was only 0.2-0.5 cm3/dm 3 in some cases at a depth of 
60 m. Especially sensitive to decreasing oxygen content was the area west of the longitude 
25 °E (Helsinki), where the halocline is well developed. 
According to the review by Voipio (1973) the concentrations of phosphate phosphorus, 
and nitrate nitrogen show short-period variations, but the levels of these substances were 
the same in 1966-73 as in 1928-31 in the GulfofFinland. Measurements made in 1954 by 
Koroleff (1954) remain mainly between the minima and maxima of the present study, but 
are nearer the minima. No clear picture of long-term nutrient trends is available due to the 
lack of comparable measurements. Yet in 1950's routine analyses of nutrients onboard re-
search vessels were made in research programmes. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
There are 115 Finnish hydrochemical stations in the GulfofFinland. The present data were 
analysed for thirteen 10' x 10' unit areas shown in Fig. 1. These subareas were chosen along 
the Loviisa —Landsort cross-section in view of high sampling frequency. The number of 
samplings represents about 30% of all the samplings carried out in the Gulf of Finland during 
the years under study. 
The mean values and the standard deviations for the principal physical and chemical 
parameters in the studied subareas of the Gulf of Finland during the years 1962-1975 and 
1977-1978 are given in Table 1. The data are divided into three periods, according to the 
phases of the primary production. The values are given for the surface layer (0— 10 m) and 
the bottom layer (60 m — bottom). In order to avoid unnecessary complications, only the 
data for the summer period (1.6-14.10) were included in subsequent statistical analyses. 
In Table 2, correlations between the principal parameters are listed. 
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Fig. 1. The study area with depth contours in m. The rectangulars represent areas, from which hydrographical and 
chemical data have been used. The line comnecting some of the areas is the profile illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. 
The inclusion of the observations of one period of all the years 1962-1978 for the cal-
culations of the correlation matrices incorporates an obvious source for possible misjudge-
ment of the results. This arises from the fact that the observations may not be similarly 
weighted from one year to another, with respect to depth and longitude. Indeed, according 
to Table 2, there is a significant negative correlation between time and longitude, indicating 
that the center of gravity of the observations has moved towards the Baltic Proper during 
1962-1978. Thus, in order to study the explicit trends and geographical correlations, a 
stepwise multivariant regression analysis was applied, using time, depth and longitude as 
independent variables, along with the principal chemical parameters. The regression results 
are given in Table 3. 
The means of the principal parameters are given in Fig. 2 for the longitudinal section of 
the Gulf of Finland. In Fig. 3, the behaviour of salinity towards the end of the Gulf is illus-
trated. 
The calculations have been carried out using the Institute's data register system (Pieti-
käinen, to be published). The statistical analyses are based on standard methods (see, eg. 
Enslein, Ralston, Wilf (1977), and programmed by Matti Perttilä). 
Temperature. As seen from Table 2, the temperature of a layer does not depend on 
longitude. The correlation between time and temperature is small, but, as shown in Table 3, 
it has to be taken into account at least in the surface layer. In the bottom layer no trend can 
be detected. According to eg. Mätthaus (1972), a slight increase in temperature (1 — 2 °C) 
has taken place during the recent decades in the deep water of the southern and central 
parts of the Baltic Sea, but the effects on the Gulf of Finland are very small, at least during 
the years under study. 
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Fig. 3. Mean salinity for the years 1962-1978 in the surface layer of 10 m in the Gulf of Finland. 
Salinity. For individual salinity profiles the halocline is usually clearly defined, but as seen 
in Fig. 2 the average profile is more obscure. There is a significant negative correlation be-
tween salinity and longitude in both surface and bottom layers. This decrease in salinity 
towards the end end of the Gulf of Finland is a consequence of the mixing of the fresh water 
of the rivers with the sea water. At the westernmost study area the average surface salinity is 
6.65 %o, decreasing to 4.53 %o at the easternmost area included in the present study. The 
resulting isohalines are displayed in Figs. 2 and 3. 
As seen in Table 1, the salinity maximum in the bottom layer occurs during the spring 
period. This may be connected to the strong inflows of saline water through the Danish 
sounds into the Baltic Sea, which often occur during late autumn or early winter. According 
to Ahlnäs (1962), the speed of this water mass is not constant, but as an average it takes about 
I 1 months for the saline water to reach the south-western coast of Finland. Thus the saline 
water pulses would be expected to reach the bottom layer of the Gulf of Finland during the 
spring. 
The salinity minimum in the surface layer during the summer period is related to the 
large fresh water inflow during the spring flood. There exists a consistently significant 
positive correlation between salinity and time in each subarea included in this study. This 
trend is strongest in the surface layer; the average correlation, calculated from all observa-
tions of the surface layers, being 0.456. In the intermediate layer of 30-50 m the trend is 
weaker, the correlation being only 0.205, and in the bottom layer no significant trend can be 
detected according to computations. The total average correlation for all three layers is .198. 
As the total number of observations is very high, this correlation should be considered 
significantly different from zero. 
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Results from the stepwise regression for the summer period with salinity as the dependent 
variable in Table 3 also show that in the surface layer the salinity depends strongly on time; 
the corresponding F level being the highest of all variables. In the regression based on all 
observations, time is included as a significant variable. 
Thus it may be concluded that during the years under study salinity has slightly risen in the 
Gulf of Finland. The increase is especially prominent in the surface waters. The average 
increase from 1962 to 1978 is about 0.5 %o. An increase of 0.5 %o was observed also in the deep 
water of the Gulf of Bothnia during 1962-1975 (Pietikäinen et al. 1978). According to eg. 
Matthäus (1972), salinity in the Baltic Proper has increased about I —2%o during the 
twentieth century, in accordance with the present results. 
Oxygen. The average oxygen saturation percentage in the bottom layer (60 m — bottom) 
of the Gulf of Finland is as low as 32.5 %. The standard deviation is 25.0 %. Thus we may 
note that in about 16 % of all cases the oxygen saturation percentage is lower than 7.5 
in the bottom layer. 
According to the correlation matrices of Table 2, the oxygen saturation percentage does 
not change prominently with longitude. The regression equation of O2 % indicates a diminua-
tion towards the end of the Gulf, especially in the bottom layer. 
It is a well-recognized fact that in stagnant sea areas which are sensitive to pollution, the 
oxygen conditions, especially in the bottom layer, are usua lly weak. As pollution is considered 
man-made, the oxygen trend is mostly expected to be decreasing. Fonselius (1969) and Matt-
häus (1978) report a strong decrease in the oxygen content of the deep waters of the Baltic 
Sea areas during the twentieth century. Budanova (1972) also reports a decreasing trend for 
the oxygen content for the bottom layer of the Gulf of Finland. 
In the present study, no clear trend for oxygen saturation percentage was found. In the sur-
face layer a negative trend is obvious for dissolved oxygen, and this is in accordance with 
the increase in salinity, which was especially prominent in the surface layer. Time is not 
included in the regression equation of O2 %. In the bottom layer, a positive correlation be-
tween oxygen and time is found, but the regression equation of 02 % shows no time 
dependency, indicating that the observed correlation is indirect. When all observations are 
included, no significant trend can be seen. Thus, according to our results, the oxygen trend 
in the Gulf of Finland is still open to discussion, and more data are needed for definite 
conclusions. 
There exists a statistically significant negative correlation between the oxygen saturation 
percentage and salinity in the bottom layer. This is also seen from the results of the regression 
analysis. This is a consequence of the fact that both salinity and oxygen are depth-dependent 
in the bottom layer. 
pH. There is no significant trend in the pH values during 1962-1978. Also, the correla-
tion between pH and longitude is insignificant both in the surface and in the bottom layers. 
The average surface value for the whole year is 8.26, being slightly lower during the winter 
period and slightly higher during the spring and summer periods. pH decreases steadily 
towards the bottom, attaining the average value of 7.36 in the bottom layer. This behaviour 
is connected with the oxygen decrease towards the bottom and the primary production near 
the surface. 
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Nutrients. The vertical profiles of the nutrients in the Gulf of Finland (Fig. 3) show that 
the degree of accumulation is prominent. A rough calculation shows, that the amount of 
phosphorus is 49 000 tons and that of nitrogen 450 000 tons in the Gulf of Finland. 
According to Table 2, there is a positive correlation between total nitrogen and time, 
and between total phosphorus and time in the surface layer. The positive trend is confirmed 
by the regression analysis. However, in the bottom layer there is no trend for phosphorus 
while the nitrogen trend is increasing. The calculations for all the observations from surface 
to bottom show that the trend of phosphorus is much weaker than that of nitrogen. This fact 
could be related to the intensified waste water purification, which have started to decrease the 
phosphorus loading on the Gulf of Finland. As phosphorus and nitrogen are the limiting 
nutrients for the primary production, close surveillance of the P and N content of the sewage 
and industrial wastes into the Baltic waters is desirable. 
The behaviour of the nutrient content as a function of longitude is not very pronounced, 
but it seems that there is an increase towards the end of the Gulf of Finland. Especially 
interesting in this respect is the correlation between silicate and salinity. In the case of the 
Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay, it has been pointed out (Voipio 1961) that there exists a 
significant negative correlation between these two variables in the surface layer; the silicate 
content rising slightly towards the end of the Bothnian Bay while salinity decreases. This 
observation has been connected to the silicate-rich fresh water catchment areas of the Both-
nian Bay (mostly granite areas). In the present study, the correlation between silicate and 
salinity in the surface layer of the Gulf of Finland was found to be positive (Table 2). Also, 
according to the 'results of the multivariant regression, both variables decrease towards the 
end of the Gulf. This behaviour is in accordance with the fact that the fresh waters discharging 
to the Gulf of Finland are known to be rather poor in silicon, and containing less silicon than 
in the rivers running to the Bothnian Bay (Viro 1953). It is also in agreement with the 
suggestion by Niemi (1975) that here the upwelling of more saline bottom water is the main 
source of silicate. 
The annual variations in the silicate content of the bottom layer are similar to those in 
salinity, showing the effects of the yearly inflow of ocean water through the Danish Sounds. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The statistical study on the hydrographic and chemical properties of the Gulf of Finland 
is based on Finnish open sea observations in 1962 —1978. 
During the study period surface salinity has increased about U.5%. This trend is in 
accordance with observations made also in other areas of the Baltic Sea during the twentieth 
century. It is known that an ancrease in salinity is followed by increasing temperature and 
decreasing content of oxygen especially in the near-bottom water layer of the Baltic Proper. 
According to our results a slight increase in temperature has taken place, but no clear change 
can be observed in the oxygen saturation percentage. 
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Content of the nutrients, phosphorus and nitrogen, has increased during the years 
1962— 1978 in the surface layer. The increase for phosphorus in the surface layer is 4O% and 
for nitrogen 15%. In the bottom layer only nitrogen shows an increasing trend (40%). It 
must be kept in mind, however, that the standard deviation of the observations is consider-
able which, in turn, is a result of intensified fall and winter observations, when the content of 
nutrients in the surface layer is at its maximum. 
It seems that the eastern part of the Gulf of Finland is a "storage" of nutrients. The deep 
water mass, which extends from the northern Baltic Proper to the Gulf of Finland, supplies 
and maintains a high salt and nutrient content in the deep parts of the Gulf. Upwelling of that 
water increases nutrients in the surface layer, especially in the eastern part. As one can see in 
Fig. 3 the isopleths of the nutrients rise towards the east. Isopleths of salinity (Fig. 2) behave 
in an opposite way, however, which is an indication of intense mixing of river water and saline 
water in the eastern part. The phosphorus load discharged yearly from rivers and from human 
activities (cf. article by Vuoristo and Haverinen in this issue) is 8-9% of the phosphorus 
content of the Gulf of Finland. The corresponding figure for nitrogen is 9-10%. This 
nutrient loading, together with additions of nutrients from the deep layer, explain the rising 
position of nutrient isopleths. Due to lacking statistics of nutrient discharges from com-
munities and industry and also due to a lack of long-term observations of phosphorus and 
nitrogen contents of the Gulf, it is not possible to calculate the effect of human activities on 
the present situation in the Gulf of Finland 
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TABLE 1. The mean values and standard deviations for the principal parameters in the Gulf of Finland during 
1962-1978. The data are given for three periods, 115.4-31.5, I1 1.6-14.10, and III 15.10-14.4, for the sur face 
layer (0- 10 m) and the bottom layer (60 nm - bottom). Values of the nutrients are given in mmol/m'. N=number 
of observations. 
Variable Period 
Mean 
Surface 
st.dev. N Mean 
Bottom 
st.dev. N 
T/° C I 4.784 3.092 52 3.664 1.039 47 
I1 12.372 3.416 365 3.137 .847 297 
III 7.675 3.422 72 5.791 2.250 67 
S/% I 5.944 .643 52 9.190 1.039 47 
II 5.746 .702 365 8.458 .782 300 
III 6.541 .486 72 7.850 .822 65 
Q, I 4.714 .561 52 7.378 816 47 
11 3.858 .740 361 6.815 .612 296 
III 4.990 .414 65 6.202 .744 63 
02 /em3/dm3 1 9.65 .68 44 3.63 2.62 41 
II 7.51 1.05 335 4.19 1.79 273 
I11 7.61 .69 72 4.89 1.72 67 
02 /% 1 I13.2 I1.5 44 40.9 28.7 41 
II 104.0 8.8 331 47.1 19.8 270 
I1I 94.9 2.9 61 59.0 22.1 62 
pH I 8.35 	• .40 13 7.33 .37 18 
ll 8.32 .26 202 7.32 .23 155 
III 7.99 .08 7 7.45 .27 6 
P0,-P I .22 .24 16 1.66 .81 13 
II .09 .10 197 1.65 .91 144 
III .45 .17 52 1.21 .61 44 
tot-P 1 .47 .28 23 1.73 .88 20 
II .34 .15 200 1.88 .97 140 
111 .56 .25 71 1.42 .63 61 
S iU,4 I 8.6 4.8 15 34.5 14.0 14 
lI 5.3 3.1 136 35.0 10.4 92 
1I1 11.8 3.0 44 26.0 9.6 38 
NO3-N I 1.2 1.8 16 3.9 2.0 14 
11 .2 .4 148 3.9 2.0 100 
1II 2.6 1.4 50 4.l 1.5 43 
NO2-N I .25 .14 5 .08 .04 5 
Il .03 .05 95 .10 .17 63 
III .I8 .09 38 .08 .06 33 
NH4-N I .8 .5 16 I.0 .8 14 
II .7 I.I 124 .9 1.3 87 
II! 1.2 .7 44 .6 .6 40 
tot-N I 22.3 5.1 22 20.0 5.3 19 
II 18.5 3.5 160 19.2 4.2 113 
III 20.0 4.2 47 19.6 4.2 38 
b) Bottom layer (60-bottom), number of observations 65 
depth 	T 	S 	Oz 	02 % 	tot-P 
1.000 	.583 	.566 	-.601 -.602 .568 
1.000 	.711 	-.768 -.753 .629 
1.000 	-.795 -.792 .679 
1.000 .999 -.805 
1.000 	- .807 
1.000 
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TABLE 2. Correlation matrices of the principal parameters for the surface and bottom layers of the Gulf of Finland 
during the summer periods of the years 1962-1978. 
a) Surface layer (0-10 m), number of observations 126 
depth 	T 	S 	Oi 	O2 % 	tot-P 
1.000 	-.268 	.170 	-.023 	-.243 	.014 
	
1.000 	-.286 	-.760 	-.760 	-.261 
1.000 	.243 	.180 	.167 
1.000 	.858 	.284 
1.000 	.193 
1.000 
SiO. tot-N year long 
.199 -.176 -.009 -.030 depth 
-.329 -.025 .164 .155 T 
.167 .480 .037 .443 S 
-.002 .093 -.109 -.264 O Z 
-.247 .110 -.010 -.315 02 
- .039 .084 .271 - .162 tot-P 
1.000 .056 -.051 -.253 SiO4 
1.000 .187 -.079 tot-N 
1.000 -.383 year 
1.000 	longitude 
Sioi tot-N year long 
.466 .128 .009 -.367 depth 
.641 .013 .047 -.268 T 
.688 -.062 .102 -.437 S 
-.710 .006 .188 -.043 °2 
- .708 .009 .201 - .050 O Z 
.634 -.029 -.228 .034 tot-P 
1.000 .105 -.140 .012 SiO4 
I.000 .420 .078 tot-N 
1.000 -.456 year 
I.000 	longitude 
TABLE 3. Regression coefficients from stepwise regression analysis for the principal parameters of the Gulf of Finland during the summer periods of the years 
1962 -1978. Upper numbers refer to the surface layer (0 -10 m). lower numbers to the bottom layer (60 m - bottom). The (+)sign indicates that the correspond- 
ing coefficient is significant at 95 % level, (+ +) means significance at 99 % level. R=multiple correlation coefficient. 
`depth 	 T 	 S 	 O, % 	tot-P 	 Sit, 	 tot-N 	 year 	 Iona 	
R 
T -.23(++) 	 -.16(++) -5.6(++) 	-.59(++) 	
.28(++) .668 
-.28(+) 	-.03(++) .01(+) -.30(++) 
.834 
S -.02(+) .08(++) 	 .06(++) 	-.32(++) 
.884 
-.02(++) 	-.19(+) 	 -.04(++) .01(++) 
-.49(++) .949 
0,% -.65(±±) 	-1.4(++) -1.9(++) 	
-3.l(++) 
-9.3(++) 
.677 
.959 
-.49(++) 	-7.3(++) 	-15(++) 
tot-P -.01(++) 
.02(++) .412 
- .05(x- +) .807 
SiO4 -.16(++) 	2.5(++) 	-.1I(++) 
.08(+) 	-.28(++) .721 
729 
28(+) .255 
tot-N -.09(+) .79(++) 	1.4(++) .584 
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ABSTRACT 
Chemical water quality data were statistically analysed from sampling stations ill 
the Gulf of Finland in the winters of 1966— 1978. The data were obtained during 
winter monitoring of the Gulf of Finland by the National Board of Waters. 
The aim of the study was to record the means and trends in the following var: 
ables in winter: temperature, salinity, pH, oxygen, total phosphorus, total nitrogen. 
silicate, total iron and organic carbon. 
Linear regression analysis was applied to calculate and select the significant 
trends. The means, standard deviations and trends were calculated at five depth 
zones on the basis of data from both the whole Gulf of Finland and five subareas. 
In the winters of 1966-1978 the following significant trends were found for the 
whole sea area: the salinity and oxygen saturation level increased, whereas the 
silicate concentration and temperature (in one zone) decreased. The significant 
chamges all took place in depth zones above 60 m. 
PE310ME 
CPEJJHHE BEJIN9HHbI H H3MEHEHHSI 3HALIEHHN HEKOTOPbIX HO-
KA3ATEJIE4I KAMECTBA BOAbI B 4I4IHCKOM 3AJIHBE B TE'EHLIE 
3NM 1966-1978 rr. XeiKK11 HHTKAHeH H BAuIH3 MaJIHH. 
C'raTIICTH4eCKH{I aHaJllf3 fIpON3nQQ1ijICA no riiopoxumH'lecKHM noKa3aTeJIAM 
npoti. OTo6paHHbiX f}laBHbIM ynpaBJICHHefl1 BOOHOro Xo3911cTBa chHHAAHjlllIl 
B 31IMHee BpeMsi Ha eeTH Ha61-1IOAeHI1fl B iFHHCKOM 3MIIBe B 1966-1978 rr. 
L~eabro nCCJIeJ]oBBNHN SlBJIAJIOCb ri3y'ieHHe 31iMH11X Cp0ONI1X 6eJBi411H H 113- 
McHeHHå cJ1e,Qy1otLlHx gDica3aTeilefc TeNnepaTypa, coneHocTb, BennvnHa pH, 
KrlcJIOpOj.l, O6tQH4 a3OT, KpeMHHlI, 06eee LACeNe3O fI OpfaH{14eCK1IfI yrJiepou. 
,1Il1HeHHbIN perpeccGloHHblI1 HHaJIn3 npoN3nOAlIncA AJZA paC4eTa 11 B6lÖopa 
3Ha4IiMbiX t13MeHeHlt0. CpeAHlie BeJd14iiHb1, CTau)tiprHOe ITKJIOHeHle II 113- 
N1eHeHHe 3Ha9eHH11 napaMe`FpOB 6bUl11 paC4I1TaHbl AJ1A naTiI rJly6I1HHblx ropH-
3OHTOB no naTH noApiiloNaM kIiHCKOro 3,Jliiva II o6oÖiuerib1 tio Bcetoy 3a-
JIHBy. 
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B nepHop 1966-1978 rr. no BCeMy DIIHCKOMY 3aU1HBy YCTHORnCHbE CTaTH-
CT119eCKH 3HawMble N3MeHeHHa cne1ylou1Hx aBJeHNN: COAeHOcTb 11 ypOBCH6 
HaCbIweuHOCTH gaCTBOpeHHblM KHCAOPOAOM HOBbiivaJ7Hcs npu cNHNgeNHH 
YBeepaTyp6 H KOHqeHTpaIRHH KgeMHNH (B O)IHOM rJIy6HHHOM nQpH3oHie). 
Bce 3Ha4NMbfe H3MeHeHHsI mpHCX0gHIiH Ha r7ly6HHe, He poCTHI'aIOW,eM 60 Mer-
p08. 
INTRODUCTION 
Little is known about chemical conditions below the ice cover in the northern areas of the 
Baltic Sea. The National Board of Waters and the Institute of Marine Research have moni-
tored the water quality of the sea areas since 1966. The former has studied the quality of the 
coastal areas and the quality of the open sea in winter; the latter has been mainly concerned 
with open sea areas during the other seasons. The results of monitoring in winter have been 
given by a number of authors, e.g. Voipio (1971), Kohonen (1974), Pitkänen (1978, 1979) and 
Sevola (1978). 
The aim of this study was to describe the average quality of water in winter on the Finnish 
side of the Gulf of Finland and to record changes between 1966 and 1978 on the basis of mon-
itoring data of the sea area. Also compared are the quality of water in winter in the Gulf of 
Finland and the Gulf of Bothnia and the quality of water in the Gulf of Finland in summer 
and in winter. Statistical treatment of the study was conducted by Väinö Malin and the 
analysis of the results by Heikki Pitkänen. 
60'30' 
60000 
59°30' 
Fig. 1. Sampling stations of .vinter monitoring of the Gulf of Finland. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Between 1966 and 1978 the district organisation of the National Board of Waters performed winter monitoring at 
nine sampling stations in the Gulf of Finland (Fig. I and Table 1). Since the Gulf of Finland is largely covered by ice 
almost every winter (Palosuo 1966). the sampling often had to be performed with the aid of helicopters or icebreakers. 
When not available, observations could not always be made because of unsuitable weather conditions. 
The following water quality variables were analysed reqularly: temperature, salinity, electric conductivity, pH, 
oxygen, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, silicate, total iron and organic carbon. The following were analysed less 
regularly: phosphate-phosphorus, nitrate- and ammonium-nitrogen, suspended solids and lignin. Since the mid-
1970's turbidity, chlorophyll-a and primary production capacity have also been analysed. The data are stored in the 
Water Quality Register of the National Board of Waters. 
The variables used im this study were: temperature, salinity, pH, oxygen, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, silicate, 
total irom and organic carbon. The data on iron for the years 1972 and 1973 and the organic carbon data for 1967 were 
eliminated because of inconsistency and obvious analytical errors. 
The chemical analyses were performed at the laboratories of the National Board of Waters using the routine 
methods for brackish water (Koroleff 1976, Erkomaa el al. 1977). The salinity values were determined at the Institute 
of Marine Research. 
The means and standard deviations of and trends in the variables were calculated on the basis of data from 
the whole Gulf of Finland and five of its subareas at five depth zones: 1 m, 10 m, 40 m, 30-60 m (c. 1 m above the 
bottom) and over 60 m (c. 1 m above the bottom). Linear regression analysis was applied to select series of data 
that show a correlation betweem time and variables at a confidence level of 95 % or higher (= significant trends). 
Only complete observation pairs (x=time, y=value of dependent variable) were taken into account. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The means and standard deviations of and trends in the variables for the whole Gulf of Fin-
lans are given in Tables 2 and 4 and for the subareas in Tables 3 and 5. 
Temperature: The average surface (1 -10 m) temperature at the sampling stations varied 
from 0.1 ° to 0.3 °C (cf. Granqvist 1938). No clear change was found in an east-west direction, 
TABLE 1. Sampling stations, depths and sampling times in winters 1966-1978. 
station coordinates 
N 	E 
depth 
m 66 67 	68 69 70 	71 
year 
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
XI-1 59°31' 22°58 80 14.3 23.2 7.3 27.3 19.2 4.3 11.3 2.3 
X1-3 59'44' 23°00' 50 14.3 28.2 23.2 7.3 27.3 19.2 4.3 11.3 2.3 27.2 
X11-3 59°52' 23°59' 35 14.3 28.2 6.3 23.2 1.3 27.3 19.2 4.3 11.3 7.4 
XIII -1 59`51' 24°51' 95 19.3 28.2 27.2 6.3 28.3 19.2 5.3 8.3 6.4 18.4 
X111-3 60°00' 24°57' 50 16.3 28.2 5.3 23.2 6.3 28.3 19.2 5.3 8.3 6.4 
XlV-3 60°12' 2612' 55 14.3 7.3 27.2 28.2 28.3 20.2 5.3 22.3 
XV -1 60°15' 27'15' 70 15.3 29.2 26.2 25.2 7.2 15.3 21.2 17.3 16.3 9.3 22.2 
XV -3 60'23' 2717' 40 14.3 1.3 27.2 24.2 9.2 13.3 21.2 17.3 16.3 2.3 22.2 
XV -4 60°29' 27°21' 10 16.3 21.3 	1.3 28.2 25.2 9.2 8.3 21.2 21.3 1.4 28.2 22.2 
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TABLE 2. Wintertime means (x) and standard deviatioms (SD) of the variables in five depth zones of the Gulf 
of Finland in 1966-1978. 
depth zone temperature (°C) salinity (%o) pH 
X 	SD n X SD n x SD n 
I in 0.2 	0.4 90 5.34 1.12 89 7.6 0.2 89 
10 0.2 	0.4 79 5.74 0.84 77 7.7 0.2 78 
40 1.3 	1.2 55 6.45 0.61 54 7.6 0.2 54 
bottom 30-60 1.1 	1.0 46 6.37 0.59 45 7.6 0.2 46 
» 	>60 2.9 	1.2 31 7.51 1.17 31 7.5 0.2 30 
02-saturation (%) tot. P (µgdm-') tot. N (pg dm-') 
x 	SD n x SD n z SD n 
l m 93 	6 87 28 9 87 370 140 88 
10 93 	5 72 29 8 75 330 100 76 
40 84 	12 52 30 14 51 310 60 51 
bottom 30-60 81 	16 43 35 17 43 310 130 42 
» 	> 60 59 	22 29 50 18 29 320 100 31 
Si02 (mg dm 3) tot. Fe (/tg dm 3) org. C (mg dm-3) 
z 	SD n z SD n z SD n 
1 m 1.1 	0.4 86 41 26 69 6.4 1.7 71 
10 1.1 	0.3 75 37 27 59 6.1 1.7 63 
.40 1.4 	0.6 52 36 23 38 5.8 1.8 43 
bottom 30-60 1.5 	0.7 45 75 50 37 5.2 1.4 36 
>) 	> 60 2.2 	1.2 	. 29 58 50 22 5.8 1.8 25 
TABLE 3. The statistically sigmificant correlation coefficients (r) of the variables according to seasonality and 
correspomding regression equations (y =b+ax) for the depth zones of the Gulf of Finland in wimters 1966-1978. 
depth zone temperature 
C 
salinily 
% 
O=-saturalion 
% 
SiO 
mgdm-' 
l m 	r 0.36*** 0.45*** -0.21* 
y 4.62+0.109x 88+0.75x 1.3-0.022x 
10 	r 0.31** 0.46*** -0.25* 
y 5.25 + 0.0728x 89 + 0.62x 1.3-0.021x 
40 	r -0.27* 0.29* 0.50*** -0.31* 
y 1.9-0.090x 6.11+0.0493x 71+1.8x 1.7-0.053x 
bottom 30-60 	r 0.32* 
y 6.06+0.0492x 
* 	= correlation coefficient significant at 	95 % confidence level 
** 	_ » 99 % _»_ 
*** _ ->)- 99,9 % -»- 
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x 	= time; January 1966 = 1 	...... , February 1966 = December 1978 = = 13 
12 12 12 
TABLE 4. Wintertime means (z) and standard deviations (SD) of the variables for the five subareas of the Gulf of Finland in 1966 -1978 
sub- 	depth temp(C) sal.(%) pH O 2 (%). tot.P(pgdm -') tot.N(µgdm -') SiO2(mgdm - ') tot.Fe(ugdm -3) org.C(mgdm-') 
area zone z SD is x 	SD 	n z SD n x SD n 	i SD ❑ z SD 	is x SD n z SD n x SD n 
XI 	 1 m 0.3 0.6 IS 6.65 0.36 	17 7.6 0.2 18 94 3 15 	22 7 17 330 140 	17 1.0 0.3 17 25 16 14 5.2 1.5 14 
10 0.3 0.6 18 6.70 0.40 	17 7.8 0.1 18 93 5 14 	23 11 17 320 120 	16 1.1 0.3 16 34 20 13 5.3 1.9 14 
40 0.7 0.7 17 6.96 0.27 	16 7.8 0.1 17 94 3 14 	19 7 16 290 70 	15 1.0 0.2 16 18 9 12 5.0 1.5 13 
bottom 30-60 0.6 0.6 11 6.90 0.16 	10 7.8 0.1 11 91 4 8 	19 8 10 260 60 	9 1.1 0.4 11 56 35 9 4.2 1.2 9 
» 	>60 3.4 1A 7 8.81 	0.97 	7 7.4 0.2 7 44 29 6 	46 30 6 340 150 	7 2.3 0.8 7 27 25 5 4.8 1.6 5 
XII 	 lm 0.1 0.4 10 6.15 	0.51 	10 7.7 0.1 10 92 4 10 	24 10 10 330 90 	10 1.1 0.3 9 33 14 7 6.0 1.3 8 
10 0.1 0.4 10 620 0.43 	10 7.8 0.1 10 93 3 	• 9 	30 5 10 280 100 	10 1.1 0.3 9 30 14 8 5.7 1.3 8 
bottom 30-60 0.4 0.6 10 637 034 10 7.8 0.1 10 90 4 10 	28 6 10 260 80 	10 1.1 0.3 9 45 12 7 5.3 1.1 8 
XIII 	I m 0.1 0.3 20 5.88 0.46 20 7.7 0.2 19 93 4 20 	29 7 20 320 130 	20 1.1 0.3 18 34 24 15 5.8 12 15 
10 0,1 0.3 20 5.91 0.42 20 7.7 0.1 19 93 5 20 	30 4 19 290 50 20 1.1 0.3 19 27 14 14 5.7 1.1 15 
40 1.0 0,8 13 6.66 0.48 	13 7.7 0.1 12 87 8 13 	25 6 13 280 60 	13 1.2 0.4 12 27 16 9 5.6 1.4 9 
bottom 30-60 1,0 0.7 9 6.34 0.62 	9 7.7 0.2 9 82 17 9 	35 10 9 280 60 	8 1.4 0.5 9 64 35 8 5.5 1.8 7 
» 	> 60 3.1 0.9 10 7.92 0.93 	10 7.5 0.1 9 56 19 10 	47 14 10 270 50 	10 2.4 1.5 9 32 15 7 5.6 1.9 7 
XIV 	1 m 0.1 0.2 8 4.67 0.92 	8 7.5 0.2 8 88 6 8 	24 9 7 350 70 	8 1.3 0.4 8 52 24 6 7.3 1.9 6 
10 0.2 0.3 8 5.19 0.41 	8 7.6 0.2 8 90 5 8 	29 7 7 320 80 	8 1.1 0.3 8 40 27 6 7.0 1.4 6 
40 1.7 1.1 7 5.95 0.46 	7 7.6 0.1 7 76 11 7 	35 6 6 330 40 	7 1.6 0.8 7 62 14 5 6.4 1.4 6 
bottom 30-60 2.5 0.9 4 6.59 0.46 	4 7.4 0.2 4 57 12 4 	47 7 3 410 320 	4 2.3 0.8 4 77 13 4 - - 2 
» 	> 60 1.6 1.2 4 6.25 0.12 	4 7.5 0.4 4 80 8 4 	39 12 4 320 20 	4 1.5 0.4 4 - - 2 7.5 2.4 4 
XV 	1 m 0.2 0.3 34 4.30 0.67 34 7.5 0.2 34 93 8 34 	33 9 33 440 150 	33 1.1 0.4 34 52 30 27 7.1 1.7 28 
10 0.3 0.5 23 4.82 0.52 22 7.5 0.2 23 94 4 21 	32 6 22 400 110 	22 1.1 0.3 23 48 38 18 6.8 1.8 20 
40 2.0 1.5 18 6.05 	0.54. 	18 7.5 0.2 18 78 15 18 	45 14 16 340 50 	16 1.6 0.7 17 49 25 12 6.3 2.2 15 
bottom 30-60 1.7 1.1 12 5.87 	0.61 	12 7.4 0.2 12 73 14 12 	53 18 11 360 100 	11 1.8 0.8 12 124 70 9 5.9 1.3 10 
» 	> 60 3.0 1.3 10 6.70 0.40 10 7.4 0.2 10 63 17 9 	61 12 9 350 90 	10 23 1.3 9 93 64 8 5.7 1.2 9 
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TABLE 5. Wintertime trends of the variables for the five subareas of the Gulf of Finland in 1966-1978. 
sub- 
area 
depth 	
temp. 	sal. z pH O, lot. P 	tot. N SiO2 tot. Fe org. C 
XI lm 	0 	++ 0 ++ 0 0 0 0 0 
10 	0 	+ — + 0 0 — 0 0 
40 	0 	0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
bottom 30-60 	0 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
» 	>60 	0 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
XII lm 	0 	++ 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
10 	0 	+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
bottom 30-60 	0 	+ 0 0 — 0 0 0 0 
XIII lm 	0 	+++ 0 +++ 0 0 — 0 0 
10 	0 	+++ 0 +++ 0 0 0 0 0 
40 	0 	+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
bottom 30 -60 	0 	+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
» 	>60 	0 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
XIV lm 	0 	+ 0 + 0 0 0 — 0 
10 	0 	+++ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 	0 	0 0 ++ 0 0 0 0 0 
XV lm 	0 	+++ + 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 	0 	+ + 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 	— 	0 0 +++ 0 0 0 0 0 
bottom 30-60 	0 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
» 	>60 	— 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
+ = the trend of the depth zone is increasing at 95 % confidence level 
++ = 	 —»— 99 % —»--- 
+++ _ —a— 99,9 % —»- 
= the trend of the depth zone is decreasing at 95 % confidence level 
— _ 	 » 99 % —»- 
- _ —a— 99,9 % —»- 
0 = no statistically significant trend 
but the surface temperature was lower at the coastal stations than in the middle of the sea. 
Temperature stratification was marked at the deep sampling stations. 
A decreasing trend in temperature was recorded in the 40 m depth zone for the whole sea 
area in winters 1966-1978. 
Salinity: The salinity in winter decreased from west to east in all depth zones, the average 
from surface to bottom being 6.7-8.8%o in the entrance of the Gulf and 4.3-6.7%o in the 
most eastern subarea. The salinity stratification was well-developed and clearly defined at the 
deep sampling stations but became less marked eastwards as the proportion of fresh water 
increased. In the deep parts of the sea salinity seemed to be lower in winter than in summer 
(cf. Perttilä et al. 1980). 
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Except in the deep water, the trends in salinity were increasing for the whole sea area in 
winters 1966-1978. Perttilä et al. (1979) found similar trends in 1962-1978. No significant 
trends were found in the deep water in contrast with the increasing trends in the Bothnian Sea 
and the Archipelago Sea in winters 1966 — 1977 (Pitkänen 1979). The difference was probably 
due to the different origins of the deep water: in the Archipelago Sea and the Bothnian Sea 
the deep water originates mainly from the surface water of the Baltic Proper, whereas in the 
Gulf of Finland it is directly connected with the deep water of the Baltic Proper (cf. Palo-
suo 1964). 
pH: As the proportion of fresh water increased the pH-values in the surface layer de-
creased from west to east, even though the change was not fully clear from these data. Marked 
vertical differences were not found. The average pH in the Gulf was about the same as the 
winter value in the Bothnian Bay (c. 7.6, Pitkänen 1979). Owing to the greater proportion of 
fresh water and possibly also to the longer ice period in the Gulf of Finland the values were 
higher in the surface layer of the Bothnian Sea (see Palosuo 1966, Dahlin 1978). The winter 
values in the surface layer of the Gulf of Finland were on an average by 0.5-0.6 pH-unit 
smaller than in summer. Below the halocline, the pH of the deep water seemed to be some-
what higher in winter than in summer, probably because of the lower oxygen concentration 
in summer (cf. Kohonen 1974, Perttilä et al. 1980). 
For the whole sea area no trend was recorded at a 95 % confidence level in winters 
1966— 1978. 
Oxygen: Oxygen conditions in the surface layer were good in winter, the average satura-
tion value being about 90-95 %, which was about the same as the surface values of the Gulf 
of Bothnia (Pitkänen 1979). Below the halocline, the average saturation level was about 60 
compared with 70 — 90% in the Gulf of Bothnia. Totally anoxic conditions were not recorded 
in any of the samples. The values were lowest in the entrance of the Gulf (station XI-1) 
where a 30-50% saturation level prevailed. Below the halocline, the winter concentrations 
were higher than the summer values of Kohonen (1974) and Perttilä et al. (1980) and also 
higher than the values of Budanova (1972) in the 1960's. 
The trends in the oxygen concentration in the 1, 10 and 40 m depth zones for the whole 
sea area were increasing at a 99.9 % confidence level. In these zones annual deviations were 
very small. Near the bottom, particularly below the halocline, the deviations were greater 
and no trends were recorded at a 95 % confidence level (cf. Aleksejeva 1980). 
Total phosphorus: The average winter concentration (µg dm-3) in the Gulf of Finland 
was clearly higher than in the sea areas of the Gulf of Bothnia (cf. Pitkänen 1979): 
Bothnian 	 Bothnian 	Archipelago 	Gulf of 
	
Day Sea Sca Finland 
i/S.D. x/S.D. x/S.D. z/S. D. 
surface (1 m) 	 10/7 	 15/9 	 19/5 	28/9 
bottom (deep water) 	 11/5 23/6 23/6 50/18 
The concentration increased towards the end of the Gulfin all depth zones. The concentration 
in the surface layer in winter was clearly higher than the average concentrations in summer re- 
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corded for the same sampling stations by Voipio (1973) and Kohonen (1974). Below the 
halocline, however, the concentrations were higher in summer. This may be due, at least 
partly, to the fact that more detritus sinks to the deep water as a result of outstanding bio-
logical production in summer and thus more phosphorus is released than in winter (e.g. 
Fonselius 1969). This may also explain why the oxygen concentrations in the deep water were 
higher in winter than in summer. 
For the whole sea area no trend was recorded at a 95% confidence level in winters 1966-
1978. 
Total nitrogen: The average concentration (µg dm-3) in winter, especially in the surface, 
was higher than in the sea areas of the Gulf of Bothnia (cf. Pitkänen 1979): 
Bothnian 	 Bothnian 	Archipelago 	Gulf of 
Bay Sea Sea Finland 
r/S.D. i/S.D. x/S.D. /S. D. 
surface(1 m) 	 270/80 	280/150 	300/120 	370/140 
bottom (deep water) 	 260/60 290/120 270/70 320/100 
The ratio between winter concentrations of total nitrogen and total phosphorus was clearly 
smaller in the Gulf of Finland than in the Gulf of Bothnia (cf. Lassig et al. 1978). 
The highest nitrogen concentrations were found in the eastern subareas. Marked vertical 
differences were not noted. The average concentration in winter was somewhat higher in 
both the surface and on the bottom than the concentrations recorded in summer by Voipio 
(1973) and Kohonen (1974). 
In winters 1966-1978 no trends were recorded in the total nitrogen concentrations at 
a 95% confidence level. 
Silicate: The average concentration in the surface layer (mg dm-3) in winter was about 
the same as the corresponding values for the Bothnian Sea and the Archipelago Sea. Below the 
halocline, the average concentration in the Gulf of Finland was equal to the corresponding 
value for the Bothnian Bay (cf. Pitkänen 1979): 
Bothnian 	 Dolhninn 	Archipelago 	Gulf of 
Bay Sea Sea Finland 
S/S. D. 	 x/S.D. 	 z/S. D. 	 z/S.D. 
surface (1 m) 	 2.2/0.6 	1.2/0.2 	1.2/0.4 	1.I/0.4 
bottom (deep water) 	 2.0/0.6 1.4/0.2 I.0/0.3 2.2/1.2 
As in the Gulf of Bothnia, a negative horizontal correlation was not found between silicate 
concentration and salinity in the Gulf of Finland, because fresh waters discharging to the 
Gulf of Finland are rather poor in silicate. The average concentration in the surface in winter 
was considerably higher than that in summer, because the biological transport mechanism 
from the euphotic water layer to the deep water is absent (see Voipio 1961). Below the 
halocline, the concentration seemed to be about the same both in summer and winter (cf. 
Kohonen 1974). 
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The trends in the silicate concentration of the 1, 10 and 40 m depth zones for the whole sea 
area were decreasing at a 95 % confidence level. The change, however, was not linked with 
the increasing salinity in winters 1966-1978 as it was in the Gulf of Bothnia (e.g. Voipio 
1961, Pitkänen 1979, Perttilä et al. 1980). 
Total iron: The average concentration (µg dm-3) in the surface in winter was roughly 
about the same as the corresponding values for the Gulf of Bothnia. Below the halocline, the 
concentration was lower than in the deep water of the Gulf of Bothnia (cf. Pitkänen 1979): 
Bothnian 	 Bothnian 	 Archipelago 	 Gulf of 
Bay Sea Sea 	 Finland 
x/S.D. 	 x/S.D. 	 z/SD. x/S.D. 
surface (1 m) 	 50/40 	 70/120 	 40/20 	 41/26 
bottom (deep water) 	 70/120 100/110 120/110 58/50 
The relatively low deep water value for the Gulf of Finland was obviously due to the fact that 
the deep water of the Gulf of Bothnia contains more fresh water rich in iron than the deep 
water of the Gulf of Finland. Industry and re-sedimentation are also considerable sources 
of iron in the Bothnian Sea (e.g. Niemistö et al. 1978). The iron values for the Gulf of Finland 
rose from west to east. The highest vertical concentrations were found in the bottom layers 
of the sampling stations near the coast. The average concentrations in winter were about the 
same as the summer values of Kohonen (1974, cf. Koroleff 1968). 
For the whole sea area no trends were recorded at a 95 % confidence level in winters 1966 -
1978. 
Organic carbon: The concentrations in winter were about the same as those in the Gulf of 
Bothnia in both the surface and deep water (5-7 mg dm-3, Pitkänen 1979). Especially the 
surface concentration rose towards the end of the Gulf as the proportion of fresh water in-
creased. Corresponding phenomena were not found in the concentrations in the Gulf of 
Bothnia. The average winter values were about the same as the summer values of Kohonen 
(1974). 
In winters 1966— 1978 no trends were recorded in the organic carbon concentration at a 
95% confidence level. 
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ENUMERATION OF SANITARY-INDICATOR BACTERIA 
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ABSTRACT 
The enumeration of sanitary-indicator bacteria in marine waters is an important 
condition for the protection of man's health and welfare. 
The methods used in the USSR for the enumeration of saprophytes, coli 
bacteria and enterococci in water are described. The results of comparisons of 
Mytiscinski and SYNPOR membrane filters as well as pour and spread plating 
methods are presented. The necessity for continuing unification and intercali-
bration of methods for sanitary-bacteriological analysis of marine waters is shown. 
PE3IOME 
KOJIR9ECTBEHHbIh Y'-IET CAHIITAPHO-EAKTEPHOJIOFHgECKHX 
ROKA3ATEJIEFI KAYECTBA BO,q. 0. Tanma, A. 3. CaaBa 
C NO3HUUNH oxpaHbl 3aOpOBbs H yCaOBHN N<H3HH HaceneHN51 onpeaeneHue 
CaHHTapHO-nOKa3aTellbHbIX ÖaKTepNi B MOpcK0ii Bone NMeeT 60nbBI0e 3Ha4e-
HHe.,QaeTCA xapaKTepHCTHKa MCTO OB onpeaeneHNA canpor uToa, KOJIN-6aK-
TepHN H 3HTepOKOKKOB, npHMCHBCMb!X B COBeTCKOM C0103e. IIPOBeaCHO 
cpasHeHHe MbITHllARRGKHX (COBeTCKNX) N CYEIIIOP (rlex0CnOBaqKNX) MeM-
6paHHbIX cj HtibTpOB, a TaKN<e McTOROB npAMOro n0CeBa H wN6paHN6IX (f7Nnb-
TpOB n H NCCIIeaOBaH}IN 3af PA3HCHHbIX BOR. flOKa3aHa HeO6XOTHMOCTb npo-
,goJ1)KeHNA pa60T no YHH )mHpoBaHHFO H HHTepKa.nH6paLHH McTOaOB caHN-
TapHo-6aKTepHoJ orH4eCKOfo aHaJIH3a MOPCKHX BOA. 
Microbiological indicators play an important part in evaluating water quality. Timely detec-
tion and estimation of bacterial water contamination is an indispensable condition for taking 
necessary measures aimed at water protection. Bacteria are considered to be more sensitive 
indicators of domestic water pollution than chemical and biological characteristics because 
of great differences in numbers of microorganisms found in sewage and in receiving waters. 
In the case of saprophyte counts the range of difference is 104 to 105 times. The discrepancy 
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in coli bacteria enumeration is 106 to 10 times. However, through water quality evaluation 
comprises all the above mentioned analyses. 
Saprophytic microllora in water participates in the decomposition of organic matter that 
serves as a nutrient medium for this group of bacteria. The dynamics of the development of 
saprophytic bacteria, namely psychrophiles, the optimal multiplication temperature for 
which is 20 °C, is used as an indirect indicator for detecting the presence of easily oxidizable 
organic matter in water. The degree of faecal contamination by man and warm-blooded ani-
mals and thus the potential epidemic hazard can be evaluated by mesophyte counts (optimal 
multiplication temperature 37 °C) by indicator microorganism enumeration. More widely 
used test organisms are coli bacteria and enterococci. The determination of psychrophilic 
bacteria, coli bacteria and enterococci has been included in the programme of joint studies 
in the Gulf of Finland for the characterization of the state of the marine environment. 
The reliability and validity of the results of bacterial investigations are to a great extent 
dependant upon the sensitivity and efficiency of the method in use as well as upon the prompt-
ness and ease of analysis. Comparable and reliable data can be obtained by using unified 
methods and by making accurate analysis: standard nutritive medium, the same temperature 
and incubation time. In order to compare and evaluate the methods for bacterial analysis of 
water used in both countries, the intercalibration studies of sanitary-microbiological 
parameters were commenced. 
The methods used for sanitary-bacteriological analysis of drinking water have been 
standardized in the USSR (1) Methodological instructions for sanitary-bacteriological water 
analysis in recreational areas are being worked out and will be asserted by the USSR Ministry 
of Public Health in 1980. As a result of cooperation between the member-countries of the 
Council for Economic Mutual Assistance (CEMA) the sanitary-microbiological methods 
for water analysis have been approved and unified (2). 
The colony counts of psychrophilic and mesophylic bacteria in surface water are usually 
made by pouring I ml water sample or appropriate dilution on standard nutritive agar at 
200 -22° or at 37°C for 48 and 24 hours respectively (3). 
Saprophytes can be determined by the spread plating method (4). Some authors (5, 6) 
prefer this method for seawater analysis. The wide use of spread plating for saprophyte 
enumeration is restricted by the difficulties arising due to the necessity of using larger than 
0.1 ml samples. For that reason the concentrating of saprophytic bacteria from water on 
membrane filters and different uses of TTC for colony counts on filters have been advised 
(7, 8, 9). Membrane filtration as a method (MF method) for saprophyte enumeration 
requires minimum laboratory equipment and less nutritive medium and economises labour 
time. The membrane filter method enables, if necessary, differentiation of micro-organism 
colonies by various symptoms and is therefore more suitable for investigations into species 
of saprophytic bacteria. 
The enumeration of coli bacteria is carried out by MF and multiple-tube fermentation 
(MPIN) methods. The MF method is preferred for seawater quality studies because of its 
above mentioned advantages. By the MF method the bacteria from a water sample are con-
centrated on a membrane filter, incubated at 37±0.5°C on Endo medium, then the colonies 
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are differentiated and counts for coli bacteria made. Bacteria concentration is not necessary 
in the examination of polluted waters since the plating method can be used. 
The scheme for the determination of bacteria grown on Endo medium is given in Fig. 1. 
All bacteria grown on Endo medium at 37 °C for 24 hours are endobacteria that are con-
sidered to be important indicators of self purification processes. Enterobacteriaceae are 
identified as gram-negative, spore-non-forming, rod-shaped, oxidase-negative endobacteria 
that are indicators of faecal contamination and epidemiological hazard in water. Entero-
bacteriaceae, fermenting glucose into acid and gas at 37 °C form the group called coli bacteria 
(GCB). Lactose-positive coli bacteria are identified by their ability of fermenting lactose 
producing gas and acid at 37°C. Lactose-positive coli-bacteria fermenting lactose when 
growing at 44.5°C and citrate-negative among them, belonging to genus Escherichia, are 
the indicators of recent faecal contamination. According to the recommendations issued by 
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the USSR Ministry of Public Health for fresh surface waters, designated for domestic water 
consumption or recreation uses, the bacteria of coli group content, as determined by either 
multiple-tube fermentation or membrane filter methods, should not exceed 10 000/dm3 (10). 
The lactose-positive coli bacteria content in seawater should not exceed 1000/dm3 (11). 
As an additional indicator of faecal contamination enterococci (synonyms: faecal 
streptococci, group D streptococci) are studied. Determination is carried out on/in nutritive 
media with natrium azide. The methods for detection and enumeration of enterococci are 
based on membrane filtration or plating using Slanetz-Bartley nutritive medium. Artemova 
modification (4) and Turchinsky medium (12) are proposed in order to substitute the scarce 
imported ingredients for home produced reagents. The multiple-tube fermentation method 
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for enterococci determination uses Kenner nutritive medium (2). Still the membrane filtration 
method is more suitable for seawater investigations. 
Because of differences in grouping the colonies grown on the Slanetz-Bartley medium, 
the following is advisable: 
— Slanetz-Bartley bacteria: colonies grown in 48 hours at 37 °C on Slanetz-Bartley medium; 
— enterococci: all colonies exhibiting red to dark brown colour regardless of its intensity 
and range. 
The standard methods in the USA (13) consider Slanetz-Bartley bacteria whereas the 
unified CEMA method takes only enterococci for sanitary indicators. 
The recovery rate of sanitary-indicator bacteria in water with MF technique depends to 
I.OlJ11I5 vn 1,luiiåöHson, memDrpne T161eV, 
Fig. 3. Comparison enterococci counts on Mytiscinski and SYNPOR membrane filters. 
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a great extent on the commercial brand of the filter in use. The comparison studies showed 
that Gelman membrane filters produce more coli bacteria than other brands (14, 15, 16). 
This can be explained by differences in the morphological structure of the filters (17, 18). 
Membrane filters made of acetyl-cellulose at Mytiscinski factory are used in the USSR. 
Also membrane filters of foreign make (mainly by the Czechoslovak firm SYNPOR) are on 
sale. The comparison of these two brands of filters has been made at the Laboratory of 
Sanitary Engineering of Tallinn Polytechnical Institute (A. Saava and others). The data were 
analyzed statistically by linear regression analysis and by the t-test. Each regression line was 
compared with the equality line, which has a regression coefficient or slope of 1.0 which 
would result if for either membrane filters the means were the same. The results are shown 
in Fig. 2 and 3. 
The regression lines derived from the comparison of counts on SYNPOR and Mytiscinski 
filters for coli bacteria group and lactose-positive coli bacteria are near the line of equality, 
and colony counts on SYNPOR filters were not statistically different from counts on 
Mytiscinski filters at 5% significance level. 
Mytiscinski and SYNPOR filter comparison for recovery of enterococci showed larger 
colony counts on Mytiscinski filters (Fig. 3). The difference was statistically significant at 
l% level. 
We noticed that colonies grown on SYNPOR filters appeared larger, smoother and more 
glistening whereas those grown on Mytiscinski filters were generally smaller, unevenly blue 
and often dull. Mytiscinski filters were found to have hydrophobic areas which limit the true 
filtering area. At present new technology, using ethylcellulose, aromatic polyamides etc. 
for filter material is being worked out. New brand of membrane filters produced at Vladimir 
Research Institute of Synthetic Resins has been recommended. 
The comparisons of plating and membrane filter methods in analysis of polluted waters 
have also been made by us. The results of comparisons showed that the membrane filter 
method produced lower counts for both coli bacteria and enterococci. The comparison of 
pour and spread plating determinations showed no significant differences. 
All the above shows the necessity for continuing the unification and intercalibration of 
methods for sanitary bacteriological analysis in order to obtain reliable and comparable 
data for the characterization of the state of the waters in the Gulf of Finland. 
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MERCURY IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE GULF OF FINLAND 
R. Ott and H. Jankovski 
Tallinn Polytechnical Institute, 
Institute of Physics and Therniophysics. 
Academy of Siences, ESSR 
ABSTRACT 
Mercury was chosen as the indicator element in the studies for the estimation of the 
state of the marine environment in the southern part of the Gulf of Finland because 
of its high toxicity, bioaccumulation and persistence. Mercury determination in 
water. sediments, benthos, plankton and fish was carried out by the atomic absorp-
tion method. Mercury content in water ranged from 0.01 to 0.14 jig dm - ', in 
sediments from 0.01 to L2 mg. kg- ' (dry weight), in invertebrates 0.02 to 
0.44 mg:kg - ', and in fish 0.02 to 0.24 mg:kg- '. 
High mercury concentrations in water, sediments, fish or invertebrates in the 
areas of the Gulf of Finland investigated by us were not noted. 
PE3IOME 
0 PTYTH B IO)KHOIi 'IACTH cpHHCKOFO 3AJIHBA. P. Orr, X. SIHKOB-
CKHN 
Q,JIA OCBCIIACHN31 COCTOAHNA 1O)4(H00 4aCTf1 cDHHCKOfO 3aJINBa B Ka4eCTBe ase-
McHTa HHAMKaTOpa 6bina Bb16paHa pTyTb, TaK KaK OHa CoseTaeT BbICOKYIO 
TOKCH4HOCTb, ÖNoaKKyMyl1ATVIBHOCT6 H yCTOii'1NBOCTb. B u~efi pa6oTe Hc-
nOJIb30BåJIN OJIA OnpeaelIeHNa PTYTH McTOplKy 6etnIiaNeHH00 aToMHON a6-
COp6tlNOHHO0 CoeKTp0CK0nNN. C t(e1lÖ10 OnpepeiieHHA COCTOAHHH fiacceiHa 
INHcK0l'O 3aJIHBa ATyTb}O HaMH npOBOJQNJ»HC6 H3MepeHHA e npo6ax BOp,61, 
,)OHHbIX 0TIIoNCeHNAX N B 6NOlI0I'N 4eeKNX 06'heKTaX — öeHToce, oAauKT0He H 
p616ax. KOHLeHTpaUHfl PTYTH B NtcJeqQBaNNblx BOAaX 6blha 0,0I-0,14 NKr. 
JRM-}, B ROHHbIX 0TIlo)KcHMflX 0,01-1,2 MC.Kr- ' Lyxoro NaTCAN5I1fl , B 6eC-
n03BOHO4HbIX 0,02--1,44 MGKC- i N B pbi6ax — 0,02-0,24 Mr.Kr 1 . 
C11e,qOBaTeIIbHO, HH B BOX, HH B ROHHbIX OTJIONCeHNAX, HH B ÖeCHO3BOH09-
NbIX, till B p616ax IONCHON qaCTH OHHCKOrO 3aJINBa 3Hfl4HYCIlbNbIX KoHeHTpa-
E NO PTYTH He HaOJ{eHO. 
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Mercury was chosen as the indicator element in the studies for the estimation of the state of 
the marine environment in the southern part of the Gulf of Finland, since it is at the head of 
the »black list» for chemicals because of its high toxicity, bioaccumulation and persistence. 
Besides mercury determinations are quite exact (sensitivity 0.1 pg • !cg - i) and easy to make. 
As the scientists from many countries (Finland, Sweden, Denmark, USA, Japan etc.) use 
mercury concentrations to characterize the state of the environment, the comparative 
materials are plentiful. 
Mercury determination in water, bottom sediments and marine organisms was carried 
out by the atomic absorption method using Perkin-Elmer analyser MAS-50 and self-con-
structed apparatus. The results are given in Tables 1 —4. 
Table 1 shows that mercury content in the Gulf of Finland (0.01-0.14 µg•dm -3) 
corresponds to the concentration level obtained during investigations of surface waters in 
the other Baltic Sea areas (1). 
Mercury concentration in samples of sediments (Table 2) ranged from 0.01-1.2 mg • kg-' 
(dry weight). The difference is greater since the results depend upon the nature of the sea 
bottom (sand, clay etc.). The higher mercury concentration was found in the sediments at the 
site of the former Härjapea sewage outlet; at the cellulose factory outlet it was in the range of 
0.10— 0.26 mg • kg- ' and at the town sewage outlet 0.03-0.13 mg • kg- '. 
As comparison, the data, obtained by Häkkilä (2) during the investigations in the Pihlava 
Bay (Gulf of Bothnia), give 3.8 mg : kg- ' for the mean and 4.5 mg : kg- ' for the maximum 
mercury concentration. Mercury content in the sediments in the best-known deeps of the 
Baltic Sea, found'by the author, ranged from 0.02-0.83 mg-kg- ' (1). 
Häsänen (3) thinks 1 mg kg- ' to be the limit value for mercury content in bottom sedi-
ments for the characterization of the state of the marine environment. Thus the concentra-
tions below the limit value, like those in the areas investigated by us, indicate a satisfactory 
state. 
Mercury content in some invertebrates is given in Table 3. The humidity determinations 
gave more or less constant results: Maconta baltica, Mytilus edulis and Ga,nrocutus —80 %, 
Lyannea stagnalis and L. peregra 65 % and BaIairus imprnvisirs -4O %. The analyses of the 
three last invertebrates were made together with the shells. Although the mercury content 
depends on the organism and on its place in the ecosystem —0.1 mg kg- ' was found to 
be the concentration in invertebrates. Similar results have been obtained in the other Baltic 
Sea areas. The organisms having higher enrichment factor and larger dimensions (e.g. 
Macomw baltico, Lyiiinea stagnalis, L. peregra) are more suitable for analysis. 
Table 4 gives mercury concentration in fish. These data are considered to be most import-
ant since through fish diet mercury is taken up by man's organism. All the concentrations 
obtained during the investigations were in the range of 0.02 — 0.24 mg : kg-' being thus lower 
than 0.5 mg : kg-' that has been established in the USSR as sanitary standard for allowable 
mercury concentration in fish. 
It can be concluded that considerably high mercury concentrations in water, sediments or 
fish were not found in the areas of the Gulf of Finland investigated by us. 
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TABLE I. Mercury concentration in water 
No. of Hg concentration 
Sampling area Date Depth sampling pg' dm-' 
m sites mean min.,max. 
Tallinn Bay 06.1976 0 14 0.07 0.03 -0.14 
» 08.1977 0-35 19 0.03 0.01-0.13 
» 08.1978 0 17 0.02 0.01 -0.14 
Narva Bay 08.1977 0-35 19 0.04 0.01-0.13 
TABLE 2. Mercury concentration in sedimemts, dry weight. 
No. of Hg concentration 
Sampling area Date sampling mg' kg- ' 
sites mean mi,t.-max. 
Tallinn Bay 08.1978 21 0.25 0.01 - I.22 
Haapsalu Bay 04.1979 6 0.18 0.02-0.44 
Hiiumaa 04.1979 3 0.02 0.02-0.03 
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TABLE 3. Mercury comcentration in some invertebrates 
Organism b Sampling 
area 
Date 
wet 
Hg concentration 
ms. kg- ' 
dry 
Mytilus edulis Tallinn Bay 08.1975 0.02 0,14 
» » 05,1976 0.03 
» Muuga Bay 08.1977 0.04 
» Ihasalu Bay 08.1977 0.08 
Macoma baltica Gulf of Finland 07.1965 0.07 0.44 
» Tallinn Bay 1975 0.05 0.32 
» 05.1976 0,11 
» » 08.1976 0.09 0.35 
» Kiismu Bay 08.1977 0.04 
Balanus impt'ovisus Tallinn Bay 08.1975 0.05 0.10 
Gammarus sp CiulfofFinland 07.1965 0.06 0.28 
» Lahepere Bay 07.1967 0.03 0.13 
>) Väánii-Joegiiu 07.1967 0.02 0.11 
» Toila 08.1968 0.02 0.09 
» Pedaspea 09.1968 0.01 0.07 
» Vainupea 09.1968 0.06 0.19 
» Jnnvinda 09.1968 0.08 0.15 
» Kaberneeme 09.1968 0.01 0.08 
» Tallinn Bay 08.1975 0.1 I 0.65 
Lymnea peregra Nälinä-Joesuu 07.1967 0.13 0.31 
» Vergi 09.1968 0.44 I.48 
Lymnea stagnalis Lahepere 07.1967 0.02 0.08 
» Vergi 09.1968 0.44 1.27 
Mesidotea entomon Gulfof Finland 07.1965 0.03 0.18 
Plankton (dry weight) 
Net (90 nm) plankt. Gulf of Finland 10.1965 I.24 
Net plankton Gulf of Finland 08.1967 1.08 
Aurelia aurita Tallinn Bay 09.1978 0.22 
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TABLE 4. Mercury concemtration in fish 
Fish Sampling 
area 
Dare 
mean 
Hg concemraSSon 
mg • kg - ' 
min.-mas. 
Long-spined sea scorpion 
(Aspicottus bubalis) Hiiumaa 04.1979 0.16 0.12-0.20 
Floumder 
(Pleuronectes flesus trachurus) Paldiski Bay 10.1978 0.07 0.05-0.09 
Baltic sprat 
(Sprattus sprattus balticus) Narva Bay 04.1975 0.20 
Tallinn Bay 04.1977 0.12 0.10-0.13 
Salmon 
(Salmo salar) Keilajogi 09.1978 0.I8 0.I7-0.18 
Perch 
(Perca fluviatilis) Paldiski Bay 10.1978 0.15 
Baltic herring 
(Clupea harengus membras) Narva Bay 04.1975 0.10 0.07-0.14 
Tallinn Bay 04.1977 0.12 0.04-0.24 
Tallinn Bay 09.1978 0.09 
Marena 
(Coregonus lavaretus lavaretus) Paldiski Bay 10.1978 0.09 0.04-0.14 
Pike 
(Esox lucius) Paldiski Bay 10.1978 0.10 0.06-0.14 
Baltic cod 
(Gadus morhua callarias) Tallinn Bay 08.1978 0.05 0.02-0.15 
Paldiski Bay 10.1978 0.03 0.02-0.05 
Hiiumaa 04.1979 0.04 0.02-0.08 
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HEAVY METALS IN THE GULF OF FINLAND 
H. Jankovski and T. Pöder 
Institute of Thermophysics and Electrophysics 
Academy of Sciences of the Estonian S.S.R. 
ABSTRACT 
The present paper deals with the problem of input of Cu, Pb, Cd and Hg into the 
Gulf of Finland via atmospheric fallout and the Estonian rivers, the distribution of 
these concentrations in coastal and open waters as well as in sediments. Phyto- and 
zoobenthos of the Gulf of Finland is considered concurrently. The concentration 
of Cu, Pb and Cd in river discharges and precipitation exceeds that found in sea 
water. 
The concentration of Cu, Pb and Cd in coastal waters may exceed that observed 
in the central part or the Gulf of Finland. The content of mercury im a fresh water 
does mot exceed its content in the water of the Baltic Sea. The mean concentration 
level of the heavy metals in river discharges and the main body of the Gulf of Fin land 
does not exceed the norms established in the U.S.S.R. 
PE3IOME 
TAKEJIbW METAJUbI B WHHCKOM 3AJIMBC. Xapph SlRKouCKHCI, T61HNc 
❑ blgep. 
B CTaT6C paCCMaTpnBaeTCft npiiToK McAH, c6HHua, KaqsNfl N PTYTH B (DNH-
CKHå 3aJINB aTMOCCpePHb1MN OCajlKaMN H PCK~ 3CTOHCKoi CCP, paCnpege-
JIeHNe HX KONUflTpaWÅMH B npH6pe>KH61X N OTKybIT61X Bo) ax, B J OHHbIX OTJ1O-
N(eHNflX, B (JNTO- N 3006eHTnce <PHHCKoro 3a11NBa. OTM-iaeTcsi, MTO KOH-
i. eHTpa[(NN MJ)H, GuRRf(a H KaJMHA B psqH01i Bo) e H B arMoCtfeprm1X ocatKax 
npebiWaeT K0HlleHTpal(NN 3THX MCTSJ1J1OB B MopcKOh note. B pe3yn6TaTe 
3TOfO KOHgeHTpal(UH McJN, CBHHl4 a H KaRMHA B np116pe>(Hbix Bojax MOryT 
❑peBbIWaTb NX COOTBCTCTBYFOL(y10 KOHj HTPBl4l1lO B UeHTpaJIbHON 4aCTN 
ci)HHCKOro 3anHBa. K0RDeHTpat(NA pTyTn, HaoönpOT, B pe4HOM CTOKe N B 
aTMOCcj epHbIX ocaRKaX HN>Ke, 9eM B MOpCKON BoJ~e H BI1J HMO BcnepcTBHe 
3TOr0 ee KOHLtCHHaqNA B npH6pe)KNbIX pai ouax 3CCP HNNCe, 9eM B OTKpbl-
TbIX Bojax. CpeAHNe KOHL.ICHTpnI.IHH N3y9aeMblX METa-1iJ1o8 B Bo)e peK rh11H-
CK01C0 3aJZNBa He flpenblWaH)T yCTaHOBhsHH6lX B CCCP HOpM. 
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INTRODUCTION 
It has become customary to call heavy metals »pollutants», but up to now we lack concrete 
data about their contaminating influence on the Baltic Sea, i.e. no negative effects have been 
observed in connection with the heightened concentration of heavy metals (as a result of 
human activity) in sea water. Only some single data on the influx of heavy metals into the 
Baltic Sea via river discharges and precipitation has been published (Ahl, 1977, Hansen, 
Larsen, Tjell, 1976, Patin 1979). The balance of these elements for the sea as a whole or for 
its separate parts is unknown. The data on the concentration level of heavy metals in different 
parts of the sea is insufficient and contradictory (Danielsson & Westerlund 1978, Brngmann 
1974, 1977, Morozov et.al. 1974, Patin, Morozov & Demina 1974, Patin 1979). The problem 
of differences between the levels of heavy metals in the Baltic Sea and the corresponding 
values for the oceans as well as the question to what extent the possible differences have 
anthropogenetic caharacter are still unsolved. Concerning the relatively high concentration 
of industry and population on the banks of the Gulf of Finland as well as its hydrographical 
peculiarities (i.e. shallow waters, closed coastline, immense influx of fresh water), the assumed 
differences between the levels of heavy metals conditioned by natural and anthropogenetic 
factors in this region should be particularly distinct. Thus the investigation of the influx of 
heavy metals into the Gulf of Finland is not of a regional importance only, but also let us 
draw conclusions about the scale of possible deviations in other parts of the Baltic Sea. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The material used in the paper is collected during the expeditions in I976— I979. The location of sampling stations 
is givem im Fig. I. 
The location of the stations in open waters of the Gulf of Finland are the following: 
I. 	600 	04' 29° 08' 6. 59° 53' 26' 	17' 
2. 60 	05 28 	43 7. 59 	50 25 	37 
3. 60 	07 28 	04 8. 59 	43 25 	01 
4. 60 	07 27 	23 9. 59 	36 24 	21 
5. 	59 	57 27 	00 10. 59 	30 23 	44 
Among the coastal waters of the Estonian S.S.R. the Tallinn Bay, the Narva Bay, the lhasalu Bay, the Muuga Bay 
amd the Käsrnu Bay were investigated (Fig. I ). For the collection of sea water samples the pumping system OSEAS of 
the Orm »InterOceam>(USA) and a plastic bathometers of the firm»Hydrobios»(FRG)and»InterOceai» were used. 
To determine the heavy metal discharge via the rivers draining into the Gulf of Finland from the territory of the 
Estonian S.S.R., samples were taken in the mouths of 8 big rivers, their annual influx forming 92% of the total river 
discharge into the -Gulf of Finland from the territory of the Estonian S.S.R.. The location of the rivers is given in 
Fig. 1. Samples were takem from a depth of 0.I to 0.3 m directly into plastic containers. To determine the content of 
heavy metals in precipitation, samples of snow were taken in February/March 1978/1979. For amalysis a layer of 
snow from surface to ground was taken. For the samples plastic containers were used again. The unfiltered water 
samples were preserved in nitric acid to pH 1-2 in plastic containers. Bottom samples were taken with the corer 
type TNHT having an inside covering of organic film. 
The samples of soil and molluscs (Maconia baltica, iAIyiihus cdu/is,) and phytobenthos (Enreroniorpha, Clado-
phora, Furcellaria, Fucus i'esicldosus) were preserved frozen. All the samples were studied in the laboratories of the 
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Marine Chemistry Department of the Institute of Therrnophysics and Electrophysics of the Academy of Sciences 
of the Estomian S.S.R. with a Perkin-Elmer (Models 503 and 460) atomic absorption specU'ophotoneter equipped 
with a Graphite Cell HGA 74. The water solutions were concentrated with the help of the system ammonium pyrro-
lidime-dithiocarbamate-methyl isobutyl ketone. The samples of molluscs (soft parts) and phytobenthos (after being 
dried at 100°C for the analyses of Cu, Cd, Pb and at 80'C for Hg) were treated by the method of wet ashing. Mercury 
was determined on the analyser MAS-50 Coleman. 
Fig. 1. Location of sampling stations.* Denotes snow samples, I Tallinn Bay, II Muuga and Ihasalu Bay, 
III Käsmu Bay, IV Narva Bay. The basin of the Gulf of Finlamd: 1 Keila river, 2 Pirita river, 3 J5gala river, 
4 Valgejoki river, 5 Loobu river, 6 Kunda river, 7 Purtse river. The basin of the river Narva: 8 Narva river. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Atmospheric input. Our analyses show that the content of heavy metals in snow in the 
agricultural soil of the Estonian S.S.R. varies in a considerable range - that of Cu from 
1.8 to 22.5 ppb, Pb from 4.5 to 2.6 ppb, Cd from 0.02 to 0.63 ppb and Hg from 0.01 to 
0.03 ppb. 
The mean concentration of Cu in snow is 8.2 ppb, of Pb 11.1 ppb, of Cd 0.29 ppb and of 
Hg 0.02 ppb. The concentration of Cu, Cd and Hg in snow of the North-Estonia does not 
differ from the corresponding indicies for the rest of the territory of the republic. 
The concentration of Pb in the snow of North-Estonia exceeds the concentrations of Pb 
in snow for the rest of the republic by 20%. The concentration of Pb in precipitation of towns 
exceeds the concentration in the samples taken in the country. In Tallinn the concentration 
of Pb has risen to 34 ppb, in Tartu to 36 ppb and in Narva-Yöesuu to 23 ppb. The given ter-
ritorial distribution of the concentration of Pb in snow refers to the anthropogenetic influ-
ences. 
Considering the annual amount of precipitation of the Gulf of Finland as somewhere 
around 500 mm (Atlas Estonskoj SSR 1978) and assuming that the concentrations of heavy 
metals in rainfall as well as in snowfall do not differ from each other, it can be concluded 
that the annual influx of Cu into the Gulf of Finland via atmospheric fallout is approximately 
4 mg/m 2, of Pb about 5 mg/m2, of Cd about 0.15 mg/m2. 
According to literature (Reeder et al. 1979) the content of Hg in rainwaters is about 10 
times higher than in snow. Taking into account that rainwater composes 60-70 per cent of 
the total fallout per year the atmospheric influx of Hg in the Gulf of Finland can be estimated 
as 0.1 mg/m2 per year. 
Taking into consideration that the area of the Gulf of Finland is about 30 000 km', we 
can state that the medium annual influx of Cu via precipitation comprises 120 t, of Pb 150 t, 
of Cd 4.5 t and of Hg 3.0 t. According to literature (Hansen et al. 1976) the annual influx of 
rainfall on the territory of Denmark contains Pb 8 to 12 mg/m2 and Cd 0.2 to 0.3 mg/r 2, 
the mean concentrations being respectively 17 to 28 ppb for Pb and 0.5 to 0.7 ppb for Cd. 
The atmospheric influx of Hg on the territory of Sweden and Finland is about 0.12 mg/m2 
per year (Soveri 1977). 
Rivers. The rivers studied by us belong to two basins 1) the basin of the Gulf of Finland 
and 2) the basin of the river Narva (see Fig. 1). The average content of heavy metals 
according to basins is presented in Table 1. 
The mean concentrations of heavy metals in various rivers of the Gulf of Finland differ 
to some extent. The mean content of Cu varies from 3.3 to 6.8 ppb, that of Pb from 1.6 to 2.3 
TABLE 1. Average concentrations (ppb) of heavy metals in waters of some Estonian rivers. 
Area 	 Cu 	 Pb 	 Cd 	 Hg 
The basin of the river Narva 	 4.4 	 I.5 	 0.29 	 0.02 
The basin of the Gulf of Finland 	5.2 2.0 0.31 0.02 
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ppb, Cd from 0.21 to 0.40 ppb and Hg from 0.02 to 0.04 ppb. The differences observed may be 
conditioned by natural factors such as different types of soil, bed-rock and vegetation with-
in the drainage basin. For example, the concentration of Cu in soddi-podzolic soils of the 
Estonian S.S.R. is two times higher than that in podzolic soils (Paabo, 1975). The level of 
heavy metals in the river Narva is undoubtedly affected by the streacoflow of lakes Peipsi 
and Pihkva as well as by the Narva water reservoir. 
It is not excluded that the differences between the levels of heavy metal concentration 
in fresh waters can be conditioned by direct or indirect human activity, for example, discharg-
ing sewage into rivers, the occurrence of metalcontaining fertilizers in the rivers, the differ-
ences between the concentrations of metal in atmospheric fallout on the territory of a 
drainage basin or the physical and chemical variations in soil and bedrock. 
Our results do not reveal distinctly the seasonal dynamics of the concentration of metals 
in rivers. Taking into consideration that the concentrations of Cd and Hg in rivers and in 
precipitation are practically equal, melted snow cannot directly influence the level of these 
metals in rivers during spring flood. The concentrations of Cu and Pb in precipitation is 
respectively 1.5 and 5 times higher than the corresponding concentrations in rivers. Taking 
into consideration that the discharge of the river Narva during spring flood exceeds the 
discharge at low-water at an average of 2 to 2.5 times and amounts to 100 times for small 
rivers (Resursy poverhnostnyh vod SSSR 1972) the considerable seasonal dynamics of the 
concentrations of heavy metals can be first of all be expected for Pb in small rivers. As a 
matter of fact, the rise in the concentration of Pb was actually observed in the rivers Keila, 
Loobu and Valgejögi in spring 1978, whereas its concentration increased twice as compared 
to the content of the elements during shallow water. According to literature, the seasonal 
dynamics of the concentration of Cu and Pb in some Swedish rivers is more or less precisely 
expressed. The mean concentration of Cu in these waters is 8 to 30 ppb and of Pb 0.5 to 5.6 
ppb (Ahl 1977). The concentration of Cu in the river Vistula (Poland) is 7.1 ppb, of Pb 1.6 
ppb and of Cd 0.37 ppb. The data is quite close to our results for the rivers of the Estonisn 
S.S.R. The concentration of Hg in the river Vistula is 0.84 ppb, exceeding considerably the 
level of the same metal in the rivers of our republic. (Brzezinska 1978). According to Vinogra-
dov, the mean concentration of Cu in river water is 5.0 ppb, of Pb 1.0 ppb, of Cd 0.1 ppb and 
Hg 0.03 ppb (Vinogradov 1976). 
The seasonal dynamics of the concentration of heavy metals in rivers is of principal 
importance when calculating their input. Usually the following formula is used for the 
calculation, (Ahl 1977, Konovalov 1975): 
y= Y' C.Q-At 
.v = annual river input 
At = time interval between the observations 
C = concentrations of metal during At 
Q = average discharge for period 
n = annual observation figure. 
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TABLE 2. The input (t/year) of heavy metals by some Estonian rivers in the Gulf of Finland. 
River Cu Pb Cd Hg 
Narva 55.46 18.15 3.63 0.200 
Purtse 1.44 0.54 0.08 0.007 
Kunda 0.90 0.30 0.04 0.004 
Loobu 0.30 0.18 0.02 0.002 
Valgejögi 0.72 0.23 0.05 0.003 
Jägala 1.54 0.76 0.11 0.010 
Pirita I.38 0.37 0.05 0.004 
Keila 0.70 0.45 0.06 0.004 
In the case of the absence of seasonal dynamics in the concentration of heavy metals in water, 
i.e. in the absence of relation C= F(Q) another method in the form of the integral prob-
ability curve of concentrations is suggested (Tarasov & Semenov 1973). The results calculated 
by the first method are given in Table 2. Taking into consideration the decisive quota of the 
river Narva as well as the fact that seasonal dynamics of the concentration of heavy metals 
in this river is evidently smaller that than in small rivers or even absent, the influx of heavy 
metals from the river Narva was determined on the basis of the above given methods (Tarasov 
& Semenov 1976). According to these methods the medium annual influx of Cu from the 
river Narva is 67 t, of Pb 17.2 t, of Cd 3.3 t and of Hg 0.19 t. Thus, the results obtained by 
different methods are quite similar. 
The total continental influx into the Gulf of Finland is about 118 km3 (Mikulsky 1970). 
Assuming that the mean concentrations of metals in the total influx into the Gulf of Finland 
do not differ considerably from the corresponding values for total continental influx from 
the territory of the Estonian S.S.R. the medium annual influx of heavy metals into the Gulf 
of Finland can be found to be: for Cu 543 t, for Pb 189 t, for Cd 35 t, and for Hg 2.4 t. Thus, the 
total annual influx of heavy metals via precipitation and continental influx makes up 663 t 
of Cu, 339 t of Pb, 40 t Cd and 5 t of Hg. As for Cu, Cd and Hg the river discharge is dominant, 
forming correspondingly 82 and 88%  from the total influx. 
For Pb and Hg the river discharge and precipitation are found to be roughly equal. 
Open waters of the Gulf of Finhnd. According to our data the concentration of Cu in the 
open waters of the Gulf of Finland varies from 0.3 to 6.3, that of Pb from 0.4 to 4.0 Cd from 
0.04 to 0.46 and Hg from 0.01 to 0.04 ppb. The average concentrations are 1.7, 1.4, 0.08 and 
0.02, respectively. Taking into concentration that the average concentration of Cu in the open 
waters of the central Baltic is 1.5 ppb, that of Pb 1.4 ppb, Cd 0.08 ppb and Hg 0.02 ppb we can 
state that there are no considerable differences between the concentrations of these metals 
in the open waters of the Gulf of Finland and those of the central Baltic. Histograms of the 
concentrations of heavy metals in the open waters of the Baltic, particularly in the open 
waters of the Gulf of Finland are presented in Fig. 2. As it can be seen the histograms of Cu, 
Pb and Cd reveal a clear asymmetry. The distribution of the concentrations of these metals in 
sea water corresponds to the lognormal distribution. With the 95% probability the concen-
tration of Chi remains within the limit of 0.5 to 3.3 ppb, Pb 0.5 to 3.4 ppb, and Cd • 0.03 to 
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Fig. 2. Distributions of concentrations (ppb) of heavy metals in the open Baltic Sea. 
0.20 ppb. The mode of Cu is in the interval of 1.0 to 1.5 ppb, Pb 0.5 to I.0 ppb and Cd 0.05 to 
0.10 ppb (Jankovski & Pöder, 1980). 
Coastal waters of the Estonimi S.S.R. The level of heavy metals in the coastal waters of the 
Estonian S.S.R. depends on their concentrations in the open Gulf of Finland on the one hand 
and on the continental influx and precipitation on the other hand. 
From the above data it can be seen that the concentration of Cu, Pb and Cd in precip-
itation and river discharges exceeds the concentration of these metals in the open water of the 
open Gulf of Finland. In the concentration of Hg no considerable differences are observed. 
As it follows from the data given the concentration levels of Cu, Pb, Cd and Hg in small 
Estonian bays may differ from those in the open Gulf of Finland. The differences should 
be most evident in two bays: the Tallinn Bay and the Narva Bay. Besides the river Pirita, 
draining into the Tallinn Bay, the sewage of Tallinn is discharged into the bay as well. It 
is also observed that the content of Pb rises in atmospheric fallout in towns. 90 % of the 
total river influx from the territory of the Estonian S.S.R. into the Gulf of Finland enters 
the Narva Bay. Besides, industrial enterprises are considerably concentrated in the region 
of the Narva Bay. Therefore, anthropogenetic as well as natural factors, having the ability 
to influence the levels of heavy metals in coastal waters of the Estonian S.S.R. (compared 
with the open waters of the Gulf of Finland), have a stronger influence on the bays men-
tioned than on the rest of the coastal regions in the Estonian S.S.R. Our investigations have 
shown that the content of Cu in the Tallinn Bay varies from 0.5 to 11.0 ppb. The con- 
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Fig. 3. The integral probability of the Cu concentration in the Tallinn Bay. 
centration does not exceed 10 ppb with the probability of 95 %. Nearly 50 % of the results 
of the analyses remain within 2 to 4 ppb, the mean concentration value being 4 ppb 
(see Fig. 3). 
When considering Pb, its concentration varies from 0.4 to 6 ppb in the Tallinn Bay, not 
exceeding 5.5 ppb with the probability of 95%. 
Nearly 5O% of the results give the concentration from 1 to 2 ppb. The mean concentration 
is 2.3 ppb (Fig. 4). 
The concentration of Cd varies from 0.07 to 0.7 ppb, 0.6 ppb is not exceeded with the 
probability of 95%. The mode is ranging from 0.2 to 0.3 ppb with the mean concentration 
value of 0.24 ppb (see Fig. 5). 
As to Hg, the Tallinn Bay contains as much as 0.01 to 0.14 ppb. The probability of 95%  
confirms the layer limit of variation 0.10 ppb. 
The mode remains in the interval from 0.01 to 0.63 ppb and the mean concentration is 
0.04 ppb (see Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 4. The integral probability of the Pb concentration in the Tallinn Bay. 
As was to be expected, the mean concentration values of heavy metals in the Tallinn Bay 
do not exceed the content of these metals in the open waters of the Gulf of Finland. 
The average concentration of Cu, Pb, Cd and Hg in the Narva Bay water is 2.4, 1.6, .0.22 
and 0.03 ppb, respectively. As it can be seen the concentration of heavy metals in the water of 
the Narva Bay is also somewhat higher than that in the open Gulf of Finland. However, the 
observed increase is less remarkable than in the Tallinn Bay. 
Bottons sediments. The results of the analyses of Cu and Cd in sediments in the central 
region of the Gulf of Finland are shown in Table 3. 
Considerable differences in concentrations are observed between the samples from 
different stations as well as from different depths of sediment. The concentration of Cu varies 
from 5.0 to 61.3 ppm, of Cd from 0.25 to 2.75 ppm. The mean concentrations of Cu and Pb in 
the sediment surface are higher than those in deeper layers. According to literature, the 
concentrations of these metals in the coastal region of Sweden vary from I to 283 ppm and 
from 0.01 to 8.1 ppm, respectively. The mean concentration of Cu is 5 ppm and of Cd 0.2 
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ppm (Olausson et.al. 1977). In the region of the Arkona deep the concentration of Cu in 
sediments was found to be 26.5 ppm, of Cd 0.51 ppm (Brugmann 1977). The mean concen-
tration of Cu in sediments in the region of the Bothnian Bay and the Gulf of Finland is 
37 ppm, of Cd 0.73 ppm (Niemistö & Tervo 1978). The data on the concentration of Cu in 
sediments of the coastal regions of the North Sea (Elskens 1974) is very close to the above 
concentrations. 
The fact that the concentration of Cu and Pb in sediments exceeds the content of these 
metals in water by 3 to 4 times provides the information that the amount of the metals in a 
layer of some decimeters thick exceeds the total amount of the metals in the whole water body 
of the Gulf of Finland. The equilibrium of metals between water and sediment seems to work 
as a considerable factor controlling the level of heavy metals in water. 
Benthos. The results of the analyses of heavy metals in benthic macrophytes and 
molluscs are given in Table 4. 
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Fig. 6. The integral probability. of the Hg concentration in the Tallinn Bay. 
According to literature, the concentrations of heavy metals in benthic organisms have 
considerable season and age dependent dynamics. For example, the concentration of Cu in 
the algae Fucus in August exceeds the concentration in May up to 35 times (Romeril 1977). 
The concentration of Cd in mollusc Mytilus edulis is for 3 to 5 times lower in summer than in 
winter (Phillips 1976). Individual differences are well noticable as well (Bryan & Hum-
merstone 1977, Phillips 1976). 
TABLE 3. Cu and Cd in bottom sediments of the Gulf of Finland (ppm dry weight). 
Lnyer 	 Stallon t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Mean 
0- 5 45.0 26.0 47.5 5.0 - 25.0 39.8 75.0 37.5 50.0 34.0 
copper 	 5- 10 50.0 12.5 15.0 23.0 25.0 
10-20 17.5 - 22.5 25.0 27.5 - 23.8 61,3 22.5 22.5 28.0 
20-30 18.0 25.0 - 27.5 12.5 27.5 25.0 29.1 - 25.0 23.7 
0- 5 0,5 0.25 0.25 0.5 
0.5 0.5 0.25 0.57 2.75* 0.5 0.39 
cadmium 	5-10 0.5 0,25 0.25 0.25 
10-20 0.25 - 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 1.89 0.25 0.25 0.25 
20 - 30 2.75* 0.25 - 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.50 0.25 - 0.25 0.29 
*> Mean concentrations are calculated without this value. 
P 
1.c 
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TABLE 4. Concentration of heavy metals in the benthic organismus of the Gulf of Finland (phytobenthos ppm dry 
weight, zoobenthos mg/kg dry weight). 
Area Species Cu Pb Cd 	 Hg 
Ihasalu Bay Cladophora 5.4 10.3 1.2 	 - 
Furcellaria 12.1 0.6 0.6 - 
Klismu Bay Cladophoia 6.I I.8 0.53 	- 
Enteromorpha 3.4 0.4 0.2 - 
Fucus 2.4 0.3 2.2 	 - 
Tallinn Bay Mytilus edulis 2.6 0.6 - 0.04 
Macoma baltica 1.8 0.7 10.4 	0.07 
Ihasalu Bay M. edulis 4.7 0.9 0.8 0.06 
Käsmu Bay B. baltica 31.1 0.5 0.4 	 - 
Considering the above given, our results must be regarded as fairly approximate, but 
unexpectedly they coincide with those of other authors fairly well (Schulz-Baldes 1973, 
Phillips 1976, Bryan & Hummerstone, 1977). Our result on the concentration of heavy metals 
in molluscs M. edulis with the length of 10 to 15 mm, exceeding 2 to 2.5 times the same metals 
in the 17 to 25 mm long molluscs, agrees well with literature (Schulz-Baldes 1973). As is 
known, a certain correlation exists between the metals in water and in sediment as well as 
between the metals in water and in hydrobionts. Several suggestions have been made on the 
basis of this correlation to use the sediments and benthic organisms as indicators for the 
evaluation of the level of heavy metals in water (Schulz-Baldes 1974, Mason, Cho & Ander-
son 1976, Friedrich & Filice 1976,. Edgren 1977, Bryan & Hummerstone 1977, Seeliger & 
Edwards 1977). The idea is difficult to implement because of several factors exercising 
permanent influence on the level of heavy metals in hydrobionts as, for example, salinity, 
water temperature, different deposits of metals, the presence of other elements season, age 
of hydrobionts (Davenport 1977, Magos & Webb 1977, Phillips 1976, 1977). 
Many factors influence the accumulation of heavy metals in sediments (Edgren 1977, 
Olausson el.al. 1977). The concentration of heavy metals in hydrobionts and soil represents 
a function of many above mentioned factors that we have only started to determine. 
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THE QUALITY OF PYHI'ÄÄ - VIROLAHTI COASTAL WATERS 
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ABSTRACT 
The Gulf of Finland in the area of eastern Finland is heavily loaded by waste 
waters originating not only from industrial purification plants near the coast but 
also from the river Kymijoki, the largest Finnish river draining into the Gulf of 
Finland. The area of influence of these waste waters has been investigated since 
1969. This area can be divided into a region of approximately 200 km2 con-
tinuously affected by the wastes in question and another region, of considerably 
varying size, which is occasionally affected. 
KA4ECTBO MOPCKOh BO,I~6I B HIOXTRA H BHPOJIAXTH. Nnbno KeT-
TyrieH. 
PE310ME 
0HHCKafl '4aCTb BOCTO4HOH qacii 0HHCKOro 3ai1HBa nogBep*eHa CwlbHoii 
Harpy3Ke OT npOMf1Wl1eHHb1X BOLtOO'-I{iCTHb F X COOpy)1CeHHFL KOTOp61C pacn0-
Ilo)KeHbI Ha 6eperax cP mci OTO 3aJnuBa, a Ta1QKe Ha p. KI0MHN0Kh. BllHAHHe 
CTO'IHbIX BOR Ha Kaoe CTBO MOpCK04 BOTbl ❑3y4aCTCA C 1969 rolja. flpOMepHO 
200 KM2 aKBaTOPHH nopaepraeTCA HOCTOSHHOMY B)IIIflHHIO H nepeeuHaa HO 
niiou apH aicaaopua BpeMCHHOMY 6llHANHlO CTOMH61X BOA. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Gulf of Finland in the area of eastern Finland is a uniform body of water rich in 
islands, typical of the northern coastal area of the Gulf. The coastal waters are autrophic 
and shallow. Rocky skerries are typical of this area, while the chain of islands fringing 
the open sea is barren in nature and typified by steep, rocky shores. 
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The average depth of water in the coastal areas is 10-30 m, while that of the outer 
archipelago is 20-50 m. The greatest depth of water in the whole area is 69 m. 
The quality of the water in this area is affected by both population and industry. 
Waste water loading is mainly concentrated in the offshore waters of the cities of Hamina 
and Kotka and in the area of influence of the mouths of the river Kymijoki. The loading 
carried to the sea by the river Kymijoki is (1978): 
BOD 	 90 t d- ' 
Total phosphorus 	400 kg d 
Total nitrogen 1 800 kg d 
Suspended solids 	 40 t d -' 
Iron compounds 70 t d -' 
-1 IrMflffh11H 
Fig. L Effect of wind direction on the spreading of waste waters. 
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The loading due to the cities of Hamina and Kotka is, in total (1978): 
BOD 	 5t d- ' 
Total phosphorus 	150 kg d -' 
Total nitrogen 900 kg d' 
Suspended solids 	 4 t d -' 
A lesser degree of loading is also caused by none-drained sparse habitation and by the 
considerable ship- and boat traffic in the area. 
Due to this high loading the effects of waste waters are clearly discernable. The regular 
monitoring of water quality initiated over 10 years ago has revealed changes in water 
quality. In addition to waste water loading the reasons for these quality changes have been 
seasonal and weather conditions. 
RESULTS 
Variations in water quality in the coastal regions are largely dependent on currents. For 
example, typical changes in the polluted water area off Kotka can be accounted for by four 
wind situations. As can be seen from Figure 1, wind direction affects the size as well as 
the shape of the area affected by waste waters. Thus with a southerly wind the municipal 
waste waters and the polluted waters of the river Kymijoki do not reach the open sea 
(Fig. lc). The size of the affected area is greatest when the wind blows from the north, 
and also in winter when the waste waters spread southwards in the surface water below 
the ice covering. As the currents caused by wind direction spread the waste waters over a 
wide area, their combined area of influence is difficult to define. 
The total area of influence of the waste waters is best described by the areas of summer 
algal blooms and by chemical investigations carried out over a long period of time. 
MIXING OF RIVER WATER IN WINTER 
The river water, along with the waste waters contained in it, extends considerably further 
outwards in winter than in the summer season. River water, with its lower salt concentra-
tion, is clearly discernable at the sampling area C in the winter season (Fig. ld). 
According to the results expressed in Fig. 2 and Table 1 the river water continues as a 
layer of thickness 1.5-2.0 m above the sea water. These measurements also demonstrate 
the considerable effect of waste waters as far as 14 nautical miles from teir site of discharge. 
EFFECT OF EFFLUENTS ON SEA WATER 
Investigation of the marine coastal region was commenced off the city of Kotka in 1969. 
Since this the monitoring of water quality has been extended to include the whole area of 
the Gulf of Finland covered by the Kymi Water District (Fig. 5). The network of research 
stations was composed of a maximum of 73 stations and at present (1979) consists of 11 
permanent stations. 
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Fig. 2. Stratification in the area C (Fig. 5) 22.2.1979. 
TABLE 1. Effect of polluted river water on the sea water in the area C, 22.2.1979. 
Depth, m 1 3 6 10 20 25 
Colour mg Pt/dm' 180 35 25 25 20 20 
PO4-P dig/dm 3 2 20 29 32 32 35 
tot-N pg/dm' 430 450 450 660 360 370 
Fe pg/dm' 160 34 19 24 11 21 
pH 6.3 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Solids mg/dm' 3.5 1.9 0.9 1.8 2.9 3.0 
The Baltic Sea as a whole has been investigated over a considerable period of time. 
The Gulf of Finland, projecting directly from the deeper basin of the Baltic Proper, has been 
subject to marked changes in water quality, and has on occasion been in rather poor con-
dition (Budonava 1972, Fonse(ius 1968, Kohonen 1973, Lassig 1978, Voipio 1964 and 1969). 
The water quality of the offshore area and of the archipelago of the Gulf of Finland is as 
a whole affected by loading from land-based sources and by the cleansing current of 
surface water coming from the open sea. According to measurements made in 1979 by the 
Kymi Water District, the loading coming from the coast was of the same order in this year 
as in the preceding decade. 
Measurements of dissolved oxygen concentration indicate that loading is very heavy in 
the waters offshore from Kotka and Hamina. The situation is particularly bad in the basin 
of Kotka harbour, which is subject not only to loading from local sewage but also from the 
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Fig. 3. Areas of oxygen deficiency in the sea off Kotka — Hamina. 
two most easterly mouths of the river Kymijoki. The near-bottom waters in this region are 
almost totally lacking in oxygen. Areas of low oxygen concentration are also observed oc-
casionally around the mouths of waste water drainage tubes in the sea off Hamina (Fig. 3). 
Regions of low oxygen content (1— 5 mg/dm3) have occasionally been observed in 
coastal waters near the other mouths of the river Kymijoki, as well as in certain deep 
water areas influenced by the waste waters of the Kotka — Hamina loading area. 
The waters in the archipelago are in the main of good quality, with the exception of 
oxygen concentrations of 3-7 mg/dm' observed in the near-bottom waters due to normal 
vertical stratification. 
Oxygen deficits have occasionally been observed at stations situated near to the open 
sea. These waters are a part of the open basin of the Gulf of Finland, and their oxygen 
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Fig. 4. Vertical distribution of iron (µg/dm') in the open sea (A), within the archipelago (B) and in the coastal 
area (C) (Cf. Fig. 5). 
deficiencies therefore result from changes occurring in the oxygen concentration of the 
main basin (Budanova 1972). 
Concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus are in agreement with the delineation of 
the loading area obtained from the measurement of oxygen concentration, but indicate a 
more extensive area of influence. Nutrient concentrations are rather evenly distributed 
throughout the area, and areas of maximum concentration are difficult to define. Nitrogen 
concentrations in the archipelago were of the order of 300-500 µg/dm3, decreasing to 
100-150 ,gig/dm 3 towards the open sea. Higher than average nutrient concentrations have 
occasionally been observed in the deep waters at the edge of the open sea (Kohonen 1973). 
Concentrations of iron compounds do not have significant value as indicators of 
loading in the Gulf of Finland as a whole (Kohonen 1973). However, concentrations of 
these compounds clearly indicate loading in coastal waters subject to the influence of 
waste water discharge. Changes in concentrations of iron compounds occurring from the 
open sea towards the coastal region are shown in Fig. 4. The curves clearly show the effect 
of polluted river water at the surface, while the high concentrations in the lower levels 
probably result from increased solubility of iron compounds in the oxygen-deficient near-
bottom water. 
A total of 70 t a- ' of iron compounds enters the Gulf of Finland along with the outflow 
of the river Kymijoki. Iron concentrations in the river delta vary between 200 and 500 
pg/dm 3. The areas of influence of waste waters charted on the basis of iron concentration 
are more extensive than those based on oxygen concentration. The concentration of iron 
compounds in the surface water of the open sea varies on average between 200 and 500 µg, 
while in coastal waters the corresponding concentrations are 100-200 pg. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This report has dealt with only some of the parameters which indicate changes in water 
quality due to loading from coastal sources. In general waste waters affect a relatively small 
area in the vicinity of their points of discharge. 
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Fig. 5. Overall area of influence of waste waters in the Pyhtiiä— Virolahti coastal region. 	Area of imfluence 
of river- and waste waters, ------ area under occasional influence. 
The area of influence of waste waters depends on changes in currents due to variations 
in wind direction. 
The overall effect of waste waters is seen clearly in decreased oxygen content as well as in 
increased nutrient contents off the discharge areas. Also the iron load from the coast 
creates increased iron content in the surficial layer of the study area (Fig. 5). 
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PHYTOPLANKTON BIOMASS AND SPECIES COMPOSITION IN 
FINNISH COASTAL WATERS IN 1974 AND 1975 
Mikaela Forsskåhl 
Institute of Marine Research 
P.O. Box 144, SF-00141 Helsinki 14 
Finland 
ABSTRACT 
Phytoplankton was studied at two sites in the Gulf of Finland amd at two sites in 
the Gulf of Bothnia. The seasonal and the year-to-year fluctuations im the species 
composition and the biomass are discussed. In the Gulf of Finland and in the 
Bothnian Sea the phytoplamkton succession was characteristic of undisturbed co-
astal waters in Finlamd. In these areas the biomass and the abumdance were 
greatest in April — May during the vernal bloom, when dinollagellates amd diatoms 
dominated. In the Bothnian Bay the highest biomass and abundance values were 
obtained in Jume—July during the bloom of the diatom species Dia!omn eInii(Jntmm. 
GNOMACCA H BHJgOBOF COCTAB B (DNHCKHX IIPHBPE)KHhIX BO-
J1AX B 1974-1975 FOJ1 AX. MHKaana (DopecKoxn. 
PE3IOME 
S11TOn JiaHKTOH Hccsiej OBBJICA Ha )1 BYX CYSHljN$iX B d)1IHCKOM 3aJlH0c. a TaK)Ke 
Ha JjByX CTaHpusX B BOTHH4ecKOM 3aJ7uBe. B NaCT0flW4cN AOK11afle o6cyNC-
JjaIOTCA ce30HHble H rojoni,ie CillyKTyaEHH{l B BHAOBOM COCTaBe II 6HOMaCCe 
CbHTOHJiaHKTOHa. Cyuuecciis G)11TOnJ1oHKYOHn B (tnHCKOM H sOrHUiecKoM 3a-
JIIIBax XapaKTepHa 9HCTb1M np116peNCHbIM BOAaM cDlIHJns1H)r1i. 
B 3THX pafOH ix ÖHOMacca II 411C11eHHOCTb OHTOHJ11HKTOHa JIOCTIIr3111 MaK-
CI1MyMa B anpeJle-Mae BO BPCM5I BeCeHNero L(BeTeH1l51 , KOIAa IpeOÖllaRaJhl ).tH-
HOCI)IIaKJIJIaTbl 11 Jt HaTOMOB61e BOJ]OpOClIH. 
B FiOTHH4eCKOM 3nJ11IBe MOKCHMYM 6HOR1aCC61 it 4HCJIcHHO(TH (1)nTOnIIaHK-
TOHa Ha6J1ln,0,al1C5! B H}OHe-1110l1e BO BpCMS1 IjBeTcHHA Diatorna elongarlcm. 
A long-term study on phytoplankton production, biomass and species composition was 
started in 1972 at the Institute of Marine Research, Helsinki. The aim of the study was to 
follow the seasonal and year-to-year variation of these parameters in undisturbed coastal 
waters. Papers on the phytoplankton biomass and species composition in 1972 and 1973 
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have been published by Niemi & Ray (1975, 1977), and the results of measurements of the 
primary production and chlorophyll a made in 1972-1975 have been reporte by Lassig 
et al. (1978). 
STUDY AREAS 
The phytoplankton was studied in two areas in the Gulf of Finland, Orrengrund and 
Tvärminne, and in two areas in the Gulf of Bothnia, Kaskinen and Ulkokalla (Fig. 1). 
The Orrengrund station is situated in the middle of the Gulf of Finland, 7 nautical 
miles off the coast, and represents an open sea area. In the Tvärminne area, at the entrance 
to the Gulf of Finland, two stations were used, the Ajax station 6 nautical miles off the coast 
and the Storfjärden station in the outer archipelago. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature, salinity, total phosphorus and total nitrogen (mean of 0-10 m) at Ulkokalla ( ...), 
Kaskinen (- -:-.-), Ajax ( 
	
	) and Orrengrund (-----) in 1974 and 1975 (from Lassig et al. 1978) and 
at Storfjärdem in 1974 and 1975. 
Both stations in the Gulf of Bothnia were situated outside the archipelago: the Kaskinen 
station lies 7 nautical miles off the coast in the Bothnian Sea, and the Ulkokalla station 9 
nautical miles off the coast in the Bothnian Bay. 
More detailed descriptions of the study areas are given by Niemi & Ray (1975) and 
Lassig et al. (1978). 
The seasonal fluctuations in temperature, salinity, total phosphorus and total nitrogen 
are presented in Fig. 2. In accordance with the length of the growing period and the 
nutrient level, production is highest in the Gulf of Finland and lowest in the Bothnian Bay. 
The mean annual primary production is ca. 100 mg C00 /m 2 in the Gulf of Finland and ca. 
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60 mg C.,Im 2 in the Bothnian Sea (Lassig et al. 1978). In the open Bothnian Bay it is 
12-20 mg Ca,/m 2 (Lassig et al. 1978, Alasaarela 1979b). 
The ice-cover lasts longest in the Bothnian Bay. Its duration is shorter in the Bothnian 
Sea, where the probability that a continuous ice-cover will form is smaller than in the Gulf 
of Finland (Palosuo 1966). The mean values given below for the duration of the ice-cover 
are according to Palosuo (1966). 
In the Gulf of Finland the Orrengrund area is covered by solid ice for an average of 
90 days per year. In winter 1973/1974 the duration of the ice was 60 days and in winter 
1974/1975 no ice-cover developed. In the Tvärminne area the ice-cover lasts for an average 
of 50 days per year. No ice-cover developed in winter 1973/1974 or winter 1974/1975. 
In the Bothnian Bay the Ulkokalla area is covered by ice for an average of 120 days per 
year. The number of ice-days was normal in 1974 and 1975. The Kaskinen area is covered 
by ice for an average of 90 days per year, but in some years may be almost free from ice, 
as in winter 1974/1975. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
During the growing period, quantitative phytoplankton samples were taken about every third week. In the winter 
the sampling was sparse and irregular. At Kaskinen sampling was performed omly in 1974. Details of the sampling 
and preservation methods are given by Niemi & Ray (1975). Discrete phytoplankton samples from 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, amd 
10 m were combined in integrated samples from 0-10 in and were counted by the Utermöhl (1958) techmique, 
using two magnifications ( x 10 and x 40 objectives). The nomenclature follows Hällfors (1979). 
In the papers by Niemi & Ray (1975, 1977) the biomass values are presented as mg/dm', though the results were 
in fact calculated as mg/100 ml. The actual biomass values are therefore tenfold those givem in their papers, amd 
this should be taken into account when their biomasses are compared with the values in this report. 
No diatom slides were made and the species were determined using only an inverted microscope. As the 
samples were preserved with formalin, the sedimentation of the blue-green algae was incomplete, which lowers the 
results. Also, flagella are destroyed by formalin. Thus, for example, all the euglenoids are included in Eutreptiella sp. 
RESULTS 
TOTAL BIOMASS 
At all three stations in the Gulf of Finland (Figs. 3, 4, 5, Table 1) the highest biomass values 
were obtained during the vernal bloom after the break-up of the ice in April — May. 
During the summer the biomass remained low but a slight increase could some times be 
observed in the autumn. 
At Kaskinen in the Gulf of Bothnia (Fig. 6, Table 1) the highest biomass was obtained in 
May—June and at Ulkokalla (Fig. 7) as late as June—July. At Kaskinen the biomass was 
low in the summer and increased slightly in the early autumn. At Lllkokalla the biomass 
was low in the late summer and in the autumn. 
In the winter the biomass was low at all the stations (Table 1). 
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Fig. 3. Total biomass and proportions of the different groups at Orrengrund. 
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Fig. 5. Total biomass and proportions of the different groups at Storfjärden. For explanation, see Fig. 3. 
TABLE 1. Biomass values (mg/dm3): means for spring (April 1-June 15), summer (June 16-August 15) and 
autumn (August 16-October 31), for the whole growing period (April-October), and for winter (November-
March), n=number of samples. 
Year n Spring n Summer n Autumn n Growing  n \Vinter 
period 
1974 3 4,79 3 0,07 3 0,24 9 1,55 - 
1975 4 3,95 2 0,18 4 0,18 10 1,34 2 0,07 
1974 5 4,43 5 0,26 2 0,37 12 1,81 3 0,33 
1975 3 1,62 4 0,30 3 0,19 10 0,66 1 0,06 
1974 5 2,03 5 0,35 3 0,12 13 0,80 3 0,06 
1975 5 1,77 4 0,36 5 0,55 14 0,85 6 0,07 
1974 4 1,54 3 0,12 2 0,43 9 0,68 2 0,23 
1974 	2 	0,33 	3 	1,89 	4 	0,16 	9 	0,84 	2 	0,06 
1975 	2 	0,52 	5 	0,58 	4 	0,10 	11 	0,35 	1 	0,14 
Gulf of 	Orrengrund 
Finland 
Ajax 
Storfjärden 
Gulf of 	Kaskinen 
Bothnia 
Ulkokalla 
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Fig. 6. Total biomass and proportions of the different groups at Kaskinen. For explanation, see Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 7. Total biomass amd proportioms of the different groups at Ulkokalla. For explanation, see Fig. 3. 
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SPECIES COMPOSITION 
At the stations in the Gulf of Finland the vernal bloom was characterized by the diatom-
Gonyaulax community. The most characteristic species besides the dinoflagellate Gonyaulax 
catenata were: 
Achnanthes taeniata 	 Thalassiosira baltica 
Chaetoceros wighamii T. levanderi 
Skeletonema costatum (Fig. 8) 
Gonyoulax catenato dominated at Orrengrund and Ajax, making up 80-90 % of the total 
biomass (Fig. 8), but at Storfjärden it did not exceed 50 %. At this station the diatom 
Chaetoceros %t'ighamii made up 25-75 % of the total biomass. Achnanthes taeniata, 
Thalassiosircr baltica, T. levanderi and Skeletonema costatuni were abundant at all three 
stations. Their proportion of the total biomass varied between 5 and 50 %. At Ajax and 
Orrengrund various marine cold-water species occurred, such as Chaetoceros holsatictts, 
Melosira arctica, Navicula vanhoefferiii and Nitzschia frigida, but their- contribution to the 
total biomass remained ]ow. 
At the end of May a maximum of Diotoma elongatttm was observed at Storfärden. Its 
abundance exceeded 450 000 cells/dm3 and it accounted for ca 40 % of the total biomass. 
In early June the vernal diatom—dinoflagellate dominance gradually declined and the 
species composition became more varied. The following species were characteristic of the 
summer minimum stage: 
Achroonema sp. Protoperidinium bipes 
Aphanizomenon Ilos-aquae (Fig. 8) P. brevipes 
Gomphosphaeria sp. P. granni 
Nodularia spumigena small centr ic diatoms 
Cryptomonas sp. (Fig. 8) Calycomonas spp. (Fig. 8) 
Dinophysis acuminate (Fig. 8) Eutreptiella sp. (Fig. 8) 
Glenodinium sp. Oocystis sp. 
Gonyaulax grindleyi Pyramimonas sp. (Fig. 8) 
Oblea rotunda flagellates (Fig. 8) 
Blue-green algae were mostly of minor importance. Aphanizomenon flos-aquae was 
abundant only during a short period in 1975, when it made up 20-40 % of the total 
biomass at Ajax (Fig. 8). In both years at Orrengrund Gomphosphoeria sp. accounted for ca. 
10 % of the late summer biomass. At Storfjärden Achroonenio sp. made up ca. 10-15 
of the biomass. Nodularia spumigena was sparse at all three stations. 
In the summer the dinoflagellate Dinophysis ocuminata (Fig. 8) was found at all three 
stations, while D. norvegica was not observed at Orrengrund. No marked differences were 
found between the stations in the occurrence of the Ptotoperidiniuni species, but Proto-
peridiniunt bipes and P. prannii occurred only in May—June and P. brevipes throughout 
the summer. The small dinoflagellates Glenodinium spp. were abundant (> 100 000 cell/dm3) 
in early summer at all three stations. Oblea rotunda and Gonyaulax gi•indleyi, which were 
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found in the late summer, occurred more frequently at Orrengrund than at Ajax and 
Storfjärden. 
Green algae contributed relatively little to the total summer biomass. Monoraphidiuin 
contortum, Oocystis sp. and Pyraminlonas sp. were abundant at all three stations. Freshwater 
algae were most abundant at Storfjärden, where Dictyosphaerium sp., Scenedesmus sp. and 
Tetraedron sp. occurred. Sphaerocpstis sp. was found only at Orrengrund. 
The euglenoid Eutreptiella sp. occurred at all three stations. At Storfjärden its propor-
tion of the total biomass was greatest in July, 40 and 70 % in 1974 and 1975, respectively. 
At Ajax the corresponding values were 15 % in 1974 and 40 % in 1975 (Fig. 8), and at 
Orrengrund 5 % and 20 %. 
During the late summer a considerable part of the total numbers and the total biomass 
consisted of cryptomonads and colourless flagellates (Fig. 8). 
In the late August diatoms and dinoflagellates became dominant. The most characteristic 
species in the autumn were: 
Aphamizomenom llos-aquae (Fig. 8) Chaetoceros cl. alfinis 
Gomphosphaeria sp. C. ceratosporum 
Dinophysis acuminata (Fig. 8) C. danicus 
Gonyaulax grindleyi small, centr ic diatoms 
Cryptomonas sp. (Fig. 8) Pyramimonas sp. (Fig. 8) 
Achnanthes taeniata flagellates (Fig. 8) 
In autumn 1974 blue-green algae contributed 10-20 % of the total biomass (Fig. 3, 4) at 
Ajax and Orrengrund. Aphmnizonmenon Elos-aquae was sparse and the biomass was made up 
of Acln•oonema sp. together with Gomphosphaeria spp. In autumn 1975 blue-green algae 
amounted to less than 10 % of the biomass (Fig. 3) at Orrengrund (Achroonen,a sp. and 
Gonpliosphaeria sp.), but at Ajax Aphanizomettoiiflos-aquae made up ca. 40 % of the total 
biomass at the end of August. Later it occurred only sparsely and the contribution of this 
group did not exceed 5 %. At Storfjärden blue-green algae, mainly Achroonenta sp., made 
up ca. 5 % of the total biomass in both 1974 and 1975. 
At the beginning of October dinoflagellates became sparse at all three stations. Green 
algae, mainly Pyrcmmimonas sp., were found until early November. The amount of 
cryptomonads and colourless flagellates in the total biomass increased during the late 
autumn, when the bulk of the biomass consisted of the centric diatoms Actinocyclus 
octonarius and Coscinodiscus gronii (Fig. 8). Besides the above species, Melosira sp. and 
Rhoicosphaenia curvata occurred at Storfjärden. 
At Storfjärden the increase in the biomass in September 1975 (Fig. 5) was caused by the 
dinoflagellate Heterocapsa triquetro (270 000 cells/dm 3). The diatoms Skeletonem a costatun7 
(1.2 million cells/dm3) and various Chaetoceros species (190000 cells/dm3) caused the 
second biomass peak in October 1975. 
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GULF OF BOTHNIA 
At Kaskinen in the Bothnian Sea the vernal phytoplankton bloom took place in May — June. 
The species composition was characterized by the diatom-Gonyaulax community. Chaeto-
ceros holsaticus and C. wighamii made up 25-70 % of the total biomass, Thalassiosira 
baltica 10-40 % and Gonyaulax catenata 10-30 %. Skeletonema costatum and Achnanthes 
taeniata were also abundant. At Ulkokalla in the Bothnian Bay the growing period did 
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Fig. 9. Percentages of some abumdant species in the total number of individuals (white bars) and in the total 
biomass (black bars) at Ulkokalla. 
not start until late May, and during the vernal stage the phytoplankton consisted mainly 
of the marine diatoms Achnanthes taeniata, Chaetoceros wighamii, Melosira rn•tica and 
Thalassiosira baltica (Fig. 9). Gonyatilax catenata occurred sparsely (2000-7000 cells/dm3) 
and its maximum contribution to the small biomass was 20 %. 
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In summer the species composition at Kaskinen was very much the same as in the 
Gulf of Finland, but a considerable part of the biomass consisted of diatoms (Fig. 6), mainly 
Chaetoceros wighamii (up to 30 %) and Thalassiosira baltica (up to 50 %). The diversity in 
the dinoflagellate group was as great as in the Gulf of Finland. The green algae Pyraminionas 
sp. occurred throughout the summer, but was most abundant in late summer. Eirtreptiella 
sp. was found, but its contribution to the total biomass did not exceed 5 %. The chrysomonad 
Uroglena americans (included in the group flagellata) was found only at this station and 
in July made up ca. 15 % of the total biomass. At Ulkokalla diatoms dominated throughout 
the growing period (Figs 7, 9). Besides the diatom species shown in Fig. 9 (Chaetoceros 
wigha nii, Diatorva elongatum and Thalassiosiro baltica), several Nitzschia species (N. 
actinastroides, N. cylindrus, N. longissima) were found in the summer. In June—July 90 
of the total biomass was made up by Diaton?a elongatum. Dinoflagellates were not present 
in the summer and blue-green algae (mainly Gomphosphaeria sp.) occurred only sparsely. 
Green algae were important during late summer and autumn (Fig. 7); besides Mono-
raphidiwun contorturn and Sphaerocystis sp. (Fig. 9), Elakatothrix. sp., Docystis spp. and 
Pyraniirnonas sp. were common. 
At Kaskinen the increase in the biomass in the autumn was due chiefly to the centric 
diatoms Coscinodiscus gi onii and Thalassiosira blatica, which together contributed ca. 20 %. 
The rest of the biomass consisted of cryptomonads (45 000-190 000 cells/dm3) and 
colourless flagellates (40 000-190 000 cells/dm3 ). At Ulkokalla the biomass remained low 
in the autumn and in 1974 consisted mainly of diatoms and cryptomonads (Fig. 7, 9). In 
autumn 1975 the cryptomonads were replaced by the blue-green algae Microcystis sp. and 
Gomphosphaeria sp., which together made up 20-30 % of the total biomass. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In order to reveal short-term variations in the phytoplankton species composition and 
biomass, sampling should be done frequently, preferably once a week (Hobro 1979). During 
this investigation sampling was performed only about every third week, and though this 
frequency makes it possible to describe the long-term seasonal variations, the shorter 
variations in the species composition and the biomass may have been missed. Nor has it 
been possible to give a description of the species composition during mid-winter, because 
the winter sampling was mostly performed in November—December and early March. 
In the Gulf of Finland at Orrengrund, Ajax and Storfjärden the course of the 
phytoplankton biomass and the species succession followed the patterns characteristic of 
undisturbed coastal waters in Finland (Bagge & Niemi 1971, Melvasalo & Viljamaa 1975, 
Niemi 1975, Niemi & Ray 1975, 1977, Bruun et al. 1980). 
The vernal bloom was made up by the diatom Gonyaulax community. In the archipelago 
at Storfjärden a short bloom of the freshwater diatom Diatoms elongatrmi was observed in the 
late stage of the vernal bloom. This species is typical of coastal areas and river mouths in 
the Baltic Sea (Mölder 1962) and may cause high biomass values during the late stage of 
the vernal bloom (Niemi 1975, Melvasalo & Ronkainen, in prep.). During the summer 
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minimum stage the phytoplankton was characterized by relatively small amounts of 
diatoms and large amounts of various flagellates. The dinoflagellate group showed great 
diversity. At Storfjärden the numbers of the euglenoid Eutreptiella sp. were notable high 
especially in July 1975. The contribution of this species was clearly greater in the 
archipelago than in the sea zone (Niemi 1975, Niemi & Ray 1977). 
The nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae Aphanizomenon Elos-agiioe and Nodularia spuniigena 
occurred, though only sparsely, at the stations in the Gulf of Finland in both 1972-1973 
(Niemi & Ray 1975, 1977) and 1974-1975. These species usually form one or several blooms 
in late summer in the Baltic Sea. They are favoured by long calm periods with stable 
stratification and by a low N:P ratio (Niemi 1979). 
In early autumn dinoflagellates, mainly Dinophysis acuminc,to and D. norvegico, were 
important, but in late autumn diatoms made up the bulk of the biomass. Cryptomonads 
and colourless flagellates were abundant, but contributed little to the biomass. No 
autumnal diatom blooms were observed at any of the Gulf of Finland stations in 1974 or 
1975, although they occurred in 1973, especially at Ajax (Niemi & Ray 1977). 
In the Gulf of Bothnia the phytoplankton succession differed between Kaskinen in the 
Bothnian Sea and Ulkokalla in the Bothnian Bay. At Kaskinen the seasonal variations in 
the species composition followed the same pattern as in the Gulf of Finland. Dino-
flagellates formed a smaller proportion of the spring and summer biomass, however, 
diatoms making up the bulk of the total biomass in the spring and remaining important 
throughout the growing period. 
At Ulkokalla the vernal phytoplankton, which consisted mainly of marine diatoms, 
with a small proportion of GonyauIax catenata, was followed by a mass occurrence of 
Diotonw elongotwn. This bloom was more pronounced in 1974— 1975 than in 1973, when 
the diatom Thalassiosira baltica made up 50 % of the total biomass in the early summer 
(Niemi & Ray 1977). The amount of blue-green algae remained small throughout the 
growing period. Aphanizomenon /Ios-aquae and Nodu/aria spumigena were not observed in 
1973 (Niemi & Ray 1977) or in 1974-1975. These two species occur sparsely in the 
Bothnian Bay (Alasaarela 1979b), but blue-green algal blooms are not known from this area 
(Alasaarela 1979a, Niemi 1979). In July 1973 the proportion of the dinoflagellate AmphidiniLun 
sp. exceeded 50 % of the total biomass (Niemi & Ray 1977), but in 1974-1975 hardly any 
dinoflagellates were found after the vernal stage. Similar phytoplankton successions have 
been described from different parts of the Bothnian Bay (Meskus & Alasaarela 1978, 
Alasaarela 1978, 1979b, Wulff et al. 1977). 
The increase in the salinity of the surface layer (Pietikäinen et al. 1978, Perttilä et al. 1979) 
is reflected in the growing frequency of the marine dinoflagellate genera Dinophysis and 
Photoperidiniurn during the study period 1972-1975. 
In the Gulf of Finland the highest biomass values recorded during the vernal bloom 
in 1972-1975 were about 6-8 mg/dm3. In April 1974 the biomass rose to 10 mg/dm3 at 
Ajax, where 90 % of the phytoplankton consisted of the dinoflagellate Gonyoulox catenata. 
Such high values have not been measured earlier at Ajax (Niemi 1975), though Niemi 
observed that Gonyanlax catenata sometimes made up 50-97 % of the vernal biomass. 
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In the Lovisa archipelago in 1967 and 1968, the biomass values during the vernal bloom 
varied between 67 and 235 g/m 2 (5.6-16.6 mg/dm3; Bagge & Niemi 1971). When investiga-
ting the phytoplankton at a coastal station in the Northern Baltic Sea in 1970-1976, 
Hobro (1979) also found that the year-to-year variation was especially great in respect of 
the maximum biomass values. 
During the summer minimum stage at the stations in the Gulf of Finland, the biomass 
values in 1974-1975 were of the same magnitude (<0,5 mg/dm3) as in 1972-1973 
(Niemi & Ray 1975, 1977). 
The strong autumnal biomass maximum observed in 1973 (Niemi & Ray 1977) was 
not found in 1974-1975. In the Gulf of Bothnia, at Kaskinen and Ulkokalla, the biomass 
values for the different parts of the growing period were much the same as in the two 
previous years (Niemi & Ray 1975, 1977). 
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THE INFLUENCE OF POLLUTION ON FISHERIES AND FISH 
STOCKS IN THE FINNISH PART OF THE GULF OF FINLAND 
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Finnish Game and Fisheries Research Institute, Fisheries Division 
P.O. Box 193, SF-00131 Helsinki 13, Finland 
ABSTRACT 
In the Finnish part of the Gulf of Finland the fish stocks have mainly been 
affected by sewage from population centres, wood-processing industries and oil-
based industries. The most widely polluted areas are off Helsinki and Porvoo, and 
off Kotka, at the mouth of the Kymijoki. The pollution has harmed fish stocks 
and fisheries by changing the abundance and distribution of the fish, and also by 
altering the character of the spawning grounds. In the polluted areas the value 
of the catch has decreased and fishing has been hampered by fouling of the gear. 
Off flavoured fish have occurred, and high mercury contents have been found in 
fish caught in areas inlluended by the effluents from wood-processing plants. 
Valuable migratory fish stocks have been destroyed when rivers have been 
dammed and polluted. 
According to Finnish law, such damage has to be investigated and compensa-
tion arranged. Those who have caused the damage have compensated the 
fishermen and water owners and payed to have the waters stocked with fish. The 
investigations of the extent of the damages are in general based on test fishing, 
interviews and analyses of taste and pollutants. 
In future an attempt will be made to increase the reliability of the pollution 
investigations by making population analyses of the fish stocks and by examining 
the physiology and juvenile stages of the fish. 
BJIHHHNE 3AFPSI3HEHH5I HA PbIEHbIE 3AHACbI H HA PbIEHYI0 
JIOBJIIO HA 4HHCKOM 3AJIHBE. XaHHY JICXTOHeH H MBKajnb XHnbaeu. 
PE3IOME 
Ha pbl6Hble 3anacbl JHHCKOro 3aJIHBa Ha C)SHHCKON ero CTOPOHC BOBnHAnO 
6onbwe Bcero HaceneHHe, AepeBoo6pa6aTbIBaTOU.a5 npoMblwneHHOCTb H npo-
MblwneHHOCTb, OCHOB61BaToutaACA Ha HC(~TH. Ha16ojibwa3] Harpy3Ka Ha pbI6-
Hble 3anacbl 3aMegaeTCA nepep ropopaMH XenbcHHKH, UOpBoo H KOTKa y 
YCT6A peKH KIOMHNOKH. 3arpA3HeHHe noBnHAnO Ha pb16Hb[e 3anaC61 B OCHOB- 
H 
HOM N3MeHeHHeM HX KoJllp-IecTIa H paNOHOB 06NTaHNA N XapaKTepa MCCT Ile-
peCTa. Ha 3arpA3HeHHbIX aKBaTOpusX YJIOBb1 CTaJ1N MCHbWC 113-3a 3arpA3He-
HN5I OpyJNA J1oBa. B pbl6e 06Hapy>KCH61 BKYCOBbIC QCPCKT61, B a MecTax c 
HaJ1N4NeM AepeBoO6pa6aT6IBaIOIqeM np0M6IWJleNNOCTN, a pbI6e 6h1nN o6Ha- 
pyNCeHbI BbiCOKNe COpepACaHNA pTyTN. fleperopo>KReHNe H 3arPA3HeHIIe peK 
npIBej1N K yHnqTO)KeNHlO 3auacOB ueHHON npOXO HOI pb166I. 
COrnaCHO 3aKOHart 4 NHJI 5I HNH y6bITKK ,qOJUKHbl 6bITE HccsIegoBaHbi H B03-
McNjeHbl. HpH9HnIIBWNe y6bITKH BbInJIa9HBaJ1H p616aKaM Bo3MeL1ueHN5I, a TaK- 
ACe oöecne4NBanH 3apb16J7eHHC Bo oeMOB. Pa3maCHeHuB 06 o6beMe Bpega 
OCHOBbIBaIOTCA O6619HO Ha 3KCnepnMCTaJIbHOn noBJIe, NCclleROB2HNAX nyTCM 
onpoca, a TaK>ICe Ha aHaAN3aX BKyea N CDmepxcaHHR B pb16e $I OBNTbIX BC-
wecTB. 
B 6yJ yu(eM Ha)~e>KHOCTb HBBJIejjDBaHH% 3arp5I3HCHHOCTH CTpCMATCA yBenH-
9NBaTb nyTCM Na6Mo,QeHHA 3a COCTO5HNeM pb16HbIR 3anacoB aNa11H30M nony-
JIAU,NH H RbINO1lHeHNert 4DN3HOnoIN9ecKNX HMIC)IOBaNNN H NCCjlejaoRaHN 1 
MailbKOB. 
POLLUTION AFFECTING FISHERIES AND FISH STOCKS IN THE FINNISH 
PART OF THE GULF OF FINLAND 
In many areas of the Finnish part of the Gulf of Finland both fisheries and fish stocks have 
suffered from pollution (Fig. 1). The chief pollutants are effluents from population centres, 
wood-processing industries and oil-based industries. The area also receives several other 
types of sewage and cooling water from some power plants. The impact of these loads on 
the fishing waters has undesirable biological and aesthetic effects and creates public health, 
economic and social problems (Table 1.). 
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Fig. I. The most polluted areas in the northern Gulf of Finland, and former and present migratory fish rivers. 
TABLE 1. Effects of pollution on fisheries (Tutinainen 1979). 
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Biological effects 
— Death of fish 
— Disturbance of reproduction 
— Disappearance of species 
— Appreance of new species 
— Strengthening or weakening 
of fish stocks 
— Increase of mortality 
— Changes in age structure 
— Changes in growth rate 
— Changes in production 
of food organisms 
— Changes in fish production 
Aesthetic effects 
— Impaired flavour 
— Deterioration in quality 
of fish (parasites, tumours etc.). 
Effects on public health 
— Dangers caused by heavy 
metals 
— Influence of other toxic substances 
(PCBs, DDT etc.)  
Immediate economic effects 
— Decrease in income from 
fishing permits 
— Decrease in value of 
property 
— Decrease in value of catch 
— Decrease in demand for Fish 
— Prevention of use of gear 
— Decrease in life of gear 
— Prevention of use of fishing 
equipment and facilities 
Effects on fisheries 
— Decrease in catch as stocks 
diminish 
— Decrease in fishing power 
of gear 
— Extra work caused by fouled gear 
— Extented fishing cruises 
Social effects 
— Change of fisherman's domicile 
— Change of job 
— Unemployment 
DOMESTIC SEWAGE 
The effects of domestic sewage on the fisheries are mainly caused by eutrophication. As 
eutrophication proceeds, changes occur in the amounts and species of food organisms, 
water transparency, the quality of the bottoms, plant communities and oxygen contents. 
These lead to changes in the relative abundances of the fish stocks and the taste of the fish, 
and foul the fishing gear. The sewage also often contains accumulating heavy metals, e.g. 
cadmium. 
The waters off Helsinki, one of the most thoroughly investigated areas on the Finnish 
South Coast, are almost solely affected by domestic sewage; other effluents are also dis-
charged into these waters, but they are of minor importance. Eutrophication has caused 
changes in the relative abundance of the fishes. Most cyprinids (Cyprinidae) and ruff 
(Acerina cernna L.) have increased, whereas for example the stocks of burbot (Lota Iota L.), 
whitefish (Cor•egonus Iacavetris (L.) s.l.), ide (Leuciscus idas L.) and pike (Esox lucias L.) have 
decreased. 
The abundance of some species has remained more or less constant, but they avoid 
the most polluted areas. These species include the flounder (Platichthys flesus L.), sculpins 
(Cottidae), Baltic herring (Clupea harengus L.) and eelpout (Zoarces vipiparus L.) (Anttila 
1972a). Halme and Hurme (1952) observed as early as the beginning the 1950s that the 
herring schools off Helsinki did not come as close to the shore as elsewhere along the coast. 
They suggested that pollution was the cause. The same phenomenon can also be noted off 
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Porvoo (Jäämies 1972) and off Kotka (Va riskoski 1973). The Baltic herring trap net fishery 
has disappeared from extensive areas off Helsinki and Espoo because of pollution (Sjöblom 
et al. 1979). Nowadays the most important fisheries in the polluted waters off Helsinki are 
those of the bream (Abmmis brania L.) and the pike-perch (Stizostedioa lucioperca L.). 
Outside the polluted area Baltic herring is the most important commercial fish species. 
Some species, e.g. the pike-perch and the bream, benefit from slight eutrophication. The 
pike-perch stocks have increased as a result of eutrophication in many places along the 
coast. Excessive eutrophication is, however, detrimental. The pike-perch stocks off Helsinki 
diminished in the 1950s and 1960s, when some spawing inlets became polluted (Toivonen 
1967). The influence of pollution on fish stocks generally first becomes apparent in the 
abundance of the new year classes. The increase of planktonic food organisms accelerates 
the growth of many species, thus decreasing the mortality. In the polluted bays around 
Helsinki the waters close to the bottom in the littoral zone can reach an almost - reduced 
state during the night (Anon. 1969), and the eggs lying on the bottom may die from lack of 
oxygen. Unsuitable conditions for the development of the eggs, have perhaps diminished 
the stocks of pike and burbot, among others. 
Domestic sewage interferes with fishing by driving the most sensitive species from the 
polluted areas, and also by spoiling the flavour of the fish and fouling the gear. Pollution 
of fishing grounds can make old gear useless, thus causing economic losses to the fisherman. 
In the Helsinki area badly off-flavour fish occur within an area of about 3 500 ha. Such 
fish most common taste mud, earth or algae. The off-flavour fish are most often cyprinids, 
seldom predatory fish (Anttila 1972b). 
The influence of domestic sewage on fish stocks is also significant off Tammisaari, 
Espoo, Porvoo, Loviisa, Kotka and Hamina. 
WOOD-PROCESSING INDUSTRY 
In the Finnish part of the Gulf of Finland the wood-processing industries are situated along 
the Kymijoki and in the vicinity of its mouth. 
The solid fraction of the effluents (fibres, barking refuse, ashes, lime mud and paper 
additives) has a mainly mechanical effect on adult fish. The effect on the spawning grounds 
and bottom organisms is more serious. When the solid wastes sediment on the spawning 
grounds they suffocate the eggs and the decompositing fibres deplete the oxygen reserves, 
which also kills the eggs and repels adult fish. With the exception of the plant nutrients the 
dissolved inorganic wastes have a fairly limited influence on the receiving waters. Hydrogen 
sulphide has, however, spoilt the flavour of fish (Committee report 1972). Dissolved organic 
substances consume oxygen and can cause local oxygen depletion. 
Some of the substances released from wood-processing plants are toxic to fish. Oikari 
et al. (1978) conclude that we know very little about their effects. However, significant 
differences have been demonstrated in the blood values of fish from areas polluted by 
wood-processing plants and fish from clean lakes (Oikari et al. 1979). 
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The species that have become rarer in areas polluted by wood-processing plants include 
the Baltic herring (Sormunen 1968). The coastal Baltic herring fisheries have ceased in the 
polluted areas off Kotka. Other fisheries have also suffered considerably from fouled gear 
and weakened fish stocks. The total area of the fishing waters that have been affected 
off Kotka has been estimated at 100-160 km' (Sormunen 1969, Kujala 1969, Seppovaara 
1970, Sauvonsaari 1973). If the damage caused by damming the river is left out of account, 
more than 90 per cent of the deterioration of the fisheries may be attributed to the wood-
processing plants (Kleemola 1973). 
OIL-BASED INDUSTRY 
The only oil-based plants discharging effluents into the Finnish part of the Gulf of Finland 
are located in the rural district of Porvoo (Sköldvik). The sea area to which they discharge 
their wastes, Svartbäckinse]kä, also receives a load of domestic sewage. The effluents 
contain oil, phenols and chlorinated hydrocarbons. Some of substances, e.g. the phthalates 
(Jensen 1976), can accumulate in the food chain. The cooling waters of the plants cause 
thermal pollution. 
Oil is poisonous to fish even in low concentrations, especially to the young stages. In 
laboratory tests Kuhnhold (1972) showed that larvae of cod (Gadus morhua L.), herring 
and plaice (Pleuronectes plalessa L.) cannot avoid oily water, when the concentration of the 
water-soluble fraction of the oil is 10 ppm. Even lower concentrations damaged the eggs 
and the larval development. In Finland Häkkilä & Niemi (1973) obtained similar results 
with pike and Linden (1974) with Baltic herring. However, the differences in the toxicity 
of different qualities of crude oil may be as great as 10-fold. An oildispersant mixture was 
found to be 50-100 times more poisonous than plain crude oil (Linden 1974). 
Off Sköldvik the oil concentrations are higher in winter than in summer, when they 
are below the detectable level (0,05 mg/1). Emulsified oil, which fouls fishing gear, has been 
found on the bottom (Anttila & Niinimäki 1978). The oil contents of fish and bottom 
organisms have not been determined, but fish caught in the area have often had an oily 
flavour (Takatalo 1972). 
OTHER INDUSTRIES 
Other industries exist in several places along the Finnish coast, but their discharges are 
generally fairly small and it is difficult to separate their effects on the fisheries from those 
of the total load. Among the most important polluters are metal works and foodstuffs 
and sugar plants. Industrial effluents are also carried into the Gulf of Finland by several 
rivers. 
Although their contribution to the total load is small some of the plants may be serious 
polluters because their effluents contain toxic substances, e.g. heavy metals and chlorinated 
hydrocarbons. The steel and iron works at Koverhar on the Hanko peninsula has caused 
manifold increases in the lead, cadmium and zinc concentrations in the bottom organisms. 
No analyses of fish have yet been published. Of the organisms eaten by fish, the amphipod, 
Pontoporeia affinis (L.), is very sensitive to the effluents (Luotamo & Luotamo 1977). 
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HEATED EFFLUENTS 
The chief plants discharging cooling water to the Finnish part of the Gulf of Finland are 
the nuclear power station off Loviisa (Hästholmen) and the conventional steam power plant 
in Inkoo (Fagervik). 
The aquatic ecosystem is rather sensitive to small changes in temperature. Fish react to 
even small temperature differences (Nikolsky 1963). Near outfalls of cooling waters the 
behaviour of the fish changes and, for instance, thermophiles are attracted to the heated 
area, In Holland Haddering (1974) observed that pike-perch and bream were most strongly 
attracted by the heated water. In Southern Sweden Nyman (1974) found that sea trout 
(Sahno tratta tratta L.) were attracted to the warm water in winter. The spawning of pike, 
roach (Rutilus rutifus L.) and perch (Perca fluviatilis L.) occurred earlier near outfalls of 
cooling water than elsewhere (Zhitenjowa & Nikanorow 1972). Premature spawning can 
cause wholesale death of fish fry if the fry hatch before the zooplankton is sufficiently dense. 
Laboratory tests have shown that the rate of accumulation of some toxic substances 
increases with temperature. At the same time fish generally show reduced tolerance of 
toxic substances (Cairns 1975). 
In Sweden Neuman (1979) has observed that outfalls of cooling waters are avoided by 
demersal fish, whereas the numbers of pelagic species, e.g. bleak (Albov nus alburnus L.) 
increase greatly in the warmer water. Around the power plant at Oskarshamn (Sweden) 
infectious diseases of fish have become much commoner (Stenblick 1979). 
So far no changes caused by heated effluents have been detected in the fish off Inkoo 
and Loviisa. However, the first year classes born after the beginning of the discharge have 
only now reached catchable size (Anttila 1979a and b). 
In the vicinity of the Loviisa nuclear power plant the concentration of the radio-
nuclides 90Sr, r3'Cs and 239.240Pu, have been followed in the water, sediments and 
aquatic organisms. So far the power plant has not caused a detectable increase in the 
concentrations of these radionuclides (Koivulehto et al. 1979). 
TOXIC SUBSTANCES 
In Finland, mercury is the best known toxic substance in fish. The discharges of mercury to 
the Finnish part of the Gulf of Finland have decreased markedly since 1967, when the 
amounts released by the chlorine and wood-processing plants were reduced. In the Gulf 
of Finland methylated mercury has been a problem only off Kotka and Pyhtää. At the 
end of the 1960s the mercury content of pike was 1— 5 mg/kg (Räsänen & Sjöblom 1968, 
Sjöblom & Räsänen 1969). Nowadays the concentration is lower. 
The fisheries in the Kotka— Pyhtää area suffered from mercury contamination at the 
end of the 1960s. In 1971 the National Board of Health recommended that commercial 
fishing should be terminated in the Ahvenkoskenlahti and Svartbäckfjärden areas, and also 
recommended restrictions on the use of mercury-contaminated fish as human food. This 
hampered commercial fishing in many coastal areas, including waters where mercury-
contamination had never occurred. 
TABLE 2. Concentrations of toxic substances in fish caught in the Gulf of Finland (muscle tissue; mg/kg). (Häsänen & Sjöblom 1968. Jaakkola er al. 1971, 
Amttila 1972a, Lehtonen 1973, Voipio et al. 1977). 
Place 	 Year Species 	 N 	Zn 	Cu 	Pb 	Cd 	Hg Lindane Dieldrin sDDT PCB 
Loviisa 1974 Baltic herring 1 0,077 0,21 
» » sprat 1 0.20 0,37 
» » cod 2 3,1 0.11 0,25 0.0125 0,155 0.052 
» » flounder 1 0,071 0,11 
» 1967 pike 2 0,25 
Pernaja 1974 Baltic herring 10 5.2 0,44 .0,04 0,016 0,037 
» » » 9 0,005 	0.003 	0.16 0.19 
» sprat 10 0.04 0.01 0,027 0,09 0.0084 	0,002 	0.29 0.19 
» » cod 1 32 0,16 0,02 0,002 0,18 0,005 	0.005 	0,013 0.020 
» » flounder 2 4,5 0,30 0,02 0,008 0,07 0,063 0,17 
Pyhtää 1967 pike 10 3,58 
» » perch 1 4,70 
» 1968 pike 14 2.50 
» » burbot 9 1,50 
» rudd 3 1,80 
» » roach 1 0,75 
» » white bream 3 1.40 
» » bream 5 0,60 
» four-horned sculpin 1 0,61 
Ruotsinpyhtää 1968 pike 2 2,00 
» » white bream 4 1,00 
» » burbot 1 0,96 
» » bream 5 1,10 
Kotka 1967 pike . 12 1,70 
» 1968 » 2,10 
» » burbot 2 1.50 
C' 
(TABLE 2. Cont.) 
Vehkalahti 1967 pike 2 0.53 
Virolahti 1967 pike 3 0,80 
Sipoo 1967 pike 2 0,25 
Helsinki » » 2 0.42 
» » perch 1 0.63 
» » pike-perch 1 0.35 
» roach 1 0,13 
» 1968 perch 5 0.30 
» 1971 bream 1 0,01 0,04 
» » perch 2 0.06 0,13 
» » pike-perch 1 0,02 0.04 
» 1973 » 3 0.28 0,065 0,18 (0,01 - 
» » Baltic herring 3 0.48 0.075 0,17 (0,01 0.20 
» » bream 2 0.36 0,077 0,33 (0.01 - 
» » perch 2 0.37 0.075 0.68 0,01 0,15 
Kirkkonummi 1970 pike 1 0,003 
Inkoo 1974 Baltic herring 12 7.8 0,30 0.35 0.04 0.01 
» » » 8 0,094 0.19 
» » sprat 12 12,0 0.04 0.05 0,015 0,07 
» » » 7 0.22 0,29 
cod 2 3.2 0,13 0.25 0,015 0,03 0.052 
Tammisaari 1970 pike 1 0,002 
Tvärminne 1970 » 1 0.003 
Jussarö 1974 Baltic herring 8 5,6 0.42 0,06 0,007 0.02 
» » » 0,005 0,005 	0.17 0.14 
» » sprat 10 7,0 0,50 0,04 0.005 0,018 
» » » 11 0,007 0.010 	0,75 0.005 
» » cod 2 3,2 0.13 0,03 0,002 0.03 	0,044 0,001 	0,007 0,005 
» flounder 1 3.5 0.20 0,08 0.002 0.03 
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Analyses for other heavy metals, chromium, copper, cadmium, lead and zinc have also 
been made on fish caught in the Gulf of Finland. These results, together with the con-
centrations of sDDT, PCBs, dieldrin and lindane are shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 3. Finnish migratory fish rivers discharging into the Gulf of Finland and the works and dams constructed 
on them. (Anon. 1978). The table does not include the eel. 
River Migratory fish when 
in natural stale 
Changes in natural state 
and present possibility 
of migration 
Present migratory 
fish 
Urpalanjoki sea trout power station 15 kin sea trout 
migratory whitefish migratory whitefish 
lamprey lamprey 
Vaalimaanjoki sea trout no hindrance sea trout? 
migratory whitefish? migratory whitefish? 
Virojoki sea trout mill dam 2 km migratory whitefish 
migratory whitefish 
Ravijoki sea trout mill dam 2 kin — 
migratory whitefish dredging 
pollution 
Vehkajoki sea trout mill dam 5 km migratory whitefish 
dredging sea trout 
pollution 
Summanjoki sea trout saw dam 15 km sea trout 
migratory whitefish migratory whitefish 
lamprey lamprey 
Kymijoki salmon pollution migratory whitefish 
sea trout power station lamprey 
migratory whitefish regulation dam 
lamprey 
Taasianjoki migratory whitefish — migratory whitefish 
sea trout sea trout 
Koskenkylän joki sea trout iron works dam 0 km - 
Ilolanjoki sea trout dam, over which - 
trout have migrated 
Porvoonjoki sea trout power station 8 km —? 
Mtintsiiliinjoki sea trout dam 0 km - 
Vantaanjoki sea trout water works 0 km lamprey? 
migratory whitefish 
Mankinjoki sea trout mill or saw dam 6 km - 
Siuntionjoki sea trout? partly dammed 0 km — 
Degerbynjoki sea trout mill or saw dam 10 km — 
Karjaanjoki salmon mill or saw dam 2 km — 
sea trout 
Fiskarsinjoki sea trout iron works dam 4 km — 
salmon 
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POLLUTION OF RIVERS DISCHARGING INTO THE GULF OF FINLAND 
The migratory fish stocks in the Finnish rivers discharging into the Gulf of Finland have 
been depleted by both dams and pollution. Before it was dammed the Kymijoki was the 
most important river for migratory fish; salmon (Saluro salar L.) sea trout, migratory 
whitefish (Coregonus Iavwetus (L.) s.str.) lamprey (Lanipetra fluviatilis L.) and eels 
(Anguilla miguilla L.) migrated up the river. Even before the river was dammed in 1933, 
Järvi (1958) noted that the reproduction of the salmon had decreased in the Kymijoki. 
This may have been caused by barking refuse and fibres settling on the bottom and 
suffocating the eggs. Järnefelt (1936) observed that the salmon catch in the Vuoksi 
diminished steeply when a sulphite-pulp plant began to discharge effluents to the river, 
whereas the catches of whitefish were not affected. 
The migratory whitefish still reproduces to a minor extent at the mouth of the Kymijoki, 
and in spring 1979 newly hatched larvae were found there (E. Ikonen, personal communica-
tion). The Finnish migratory fish rivers emptying into the Gulf of Finland are shown with 
their fish in Table 3. 
POLLUTION INVESTIGATIONS AND INDEMNITIES IN FINLAND 
It is forbidden to discharge sewage without a permit from the Water Court if the effluents 
cause pollution or other noteworthy damage. Application for a permit must include 
estimates of the effects of the discharge on  fisheries. The Water Court furthermore obligies 
the receiver of the permit to carry out a fishery investigation if damage may be expected. 
At the moment about 40 enterprises whose activities affect the Gulf of Finland are paying 
indemnities or making fishery investigations. Most of these are only obligied to check for 
possible changes, and only a few have to carry out extensive investigations. 
Fishermen and water owners have been compensated. The indemnities paid to water 
owners include compensation for a reduction of the value of their fisheries. Fishermen have 
been compensated for decreases in the amount and value of the catch, extended fishing 
cruises, prevention of use of gear and extra work needed to clean fouled gear. The damage 
caused by pollution is also being compensated by stocking the Gulf of Finland with fish 
(Table 4). 
TABLE 4. Fish fry released in the Gulf of Finland in 1978 (compensatory stocking) 
and 1977 (total stocking). The amounts released remain fairly constant from 
year to year. 
compensatory 	 total stocking 
stocking (1978) (1977) 
Sea trout 67 000 180 000 
Migratory whitefish, fry 1 500000 1 500000 
one summer old 12 000 46 000 
Pike, fry — 8 253 000 
fingerlings 35 000 97 000 
Salmon 5 000 — 
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METHODS USED IN POLLUTION STUDIES 
The methods used to investigate the extent of the damage in the Gulf of Finland have 
been summarized by Tuunainen (1979) (Table 5). Those most widely used are test fishing, 
interviews with fishermen and flavour analyses. 
Test fishing is generally done with series of gill nets, fry seines or trap nets. Gill net 
series are easy to use, but their results are uncertain, since they are highly selective, both as 
regards species and size classes. Furthermore the elimination of random factors would 
require large test fishing programs, which are seldom carried out. When used a small 
scale the other common gear also fails to give a reliable picture of the relative abundance 
of the various fish stocks and the relationships between the species (Bagenal 1978). 
The interviews and fishing diaries give a more reliable picture of the changes in fish 
stocks, e.g. catch per unit effort data. Local investigations nowadays often make use of 
fishing diaries. All along the coast of Finland records are made of catches and catch per 
unit effort for the different types of gear and statistical squares. The regulations for fishing 
on the Baltic obligies every skipper of a fishing vessel to inform the Finnish Game and 
Fisheries Research Institute about his fishing. Data have been collected on Baltic herring 
and salmon fisheries since 1974, on sprat, cod and flounder fisheries since 1975 and other 
important fisheries since 1976. 
Organo-leptic tests of the taste of the fish have been used in some pollution investiga-
tions, and the concentrations of some toxic substances have also been measured when the 
effluents contained significant amounts of these substances. 
In some cases the economic and social effects of pollution have been investigated 
in interviews. 
TABLE 5. Methods used in Fimland for investigating and estimating the effects of pollution on fisheries 
(Tuunainen 1979). 
Biological effects 
— General limnologital 
— General biological 
— Fish biological 
— Fishery biological 
investigations 
Aesthetic effects 
— Orgamo-leptic tests 
Immediate economic effects 
Interviews, inquiries, 
imvestigations on 
— Fishing permit income 
— Fish marketing 
Effects on public health 
— Deter minations of toxic substances in fish 
— Health checks on persons eating fish 
Effects on commercial fishing 
Investigations, interviews 
and inquiries on 
— Catches 
— Fishing 
— Fouling of geai etc. 
Social effects 
Investigations, interviews 
and inquiries on 
— The employment of fishermen 
— Removals 
— Re-education etc. 
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The use of the present methods for investigating the effects of pollution on fisheries and 
fish stocks will probably continue, but advances are being made in all fields. For example, 
a project is on foot to apply fish physiological investigations in pollution studies on the 
wood-processing industry (Vuorinen et al. 1978). As statistics accumulate population 
analyses can be made of fish stocks, and information obtained on long term changes and 
trends. So far population analyses have been carried out only on Baltic herring, sprat and 
cod (Anon. 1979a and b). The changes in these fish stocks do not, however, indicate pollution 
as clearly as the fluctuations in more local species, e.g. most of the freshwater species along 
the coast. 
The juvenile stages are apparently the most sensitive to pollution. The methods for 
sampling littoral fish fry are still in need of development, especially as regards quantitative 
sampling. Development of the sampling methods will increase the importance of investiga-
tions of juvenile fish in pollution studies. 
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EFFECTS OF POLLUTION ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF MACOMA 
BALTICA (L) IN THE SEA AREA OF HELSINKI 
Stefan Skog' l and Raili Varmo 
Public Works Department of City Helsinki 
Water Laboratory, SF-00550 Helsinki 55, Finland 
ABSTRACT 
In 1973 the macroscopic bottom fauna were studied at about 50 stations in the 
sea area on' Helsinki. At that time this area was receiving 2.5 105 m d - ' of 
mechanically, biologically and partly chemically treated domestic waste waters. 
Five pollution zones, sennu Lepptikoski (1975) were distinguished on the 
basis of the biomass abundance and species composition of the bottom fauna. 
The paper discusses the effects of waste water discharge on the distributiom 
and populatioms of Macoma baltico in the sea area off Helsinki. 
BJI'HNHHE 3AiPA3HEHNSI BOJ.( HA PACI1POCTPAHEHHE MACOMA 
BALTICA (L.) B MOPCKON BOTE Y F. XEJIhCHHKN. 
PE3IOME 
B 1973 r. HcCiiejjotaJiaCb nonHai c ayHa Ha 50 MOpCKiIX cTauiIiax HepaneKo 
OT XenbCHHKn. B TO >Ke Hpea B 3TOT pafiou nOCTynujto 2,5 ' IO M3 ICyTKII 
isieXaHH4eckN, 6lOiioruieeKn ii iaCTN'1H0 X i9Mi i4ecKii 04Ht1[eHH6ix 6b1lOnblx 
cTO'i}blx bopp. 
11AT6 30H 3arPA3HeHHH, OmlcaHHMe .BennsKOCKH (1975), 66Inn onpejjetieHbl 
no pacnpeaeneHnro 6Ho1accbl n BIIRO1OMY cocay ROHHOii CbayHbl. 
Hacroatgasi CTHT6A aHanH3npyeT nnndHue ninycia CT04H61X Hoj] Ha co-
cToaHHe nonynAuiu Macoma baltiCa Hej~ane KO OT XenbCilHKii. 
INTRODUCTION 
The monitoring studies on the sea area off the City of Helsinki include investigations of 
the macrozoobenthos, made every fifth year. Earlier, the macrozoobenthos has been 
studied in 1961-1962 by Laakso (1965), and in 1968 by Luotamo (1971). The present 
`) Present address: Porvoon maalaiskunta, Post Box 112, SF-06101 Porvoo 10, Finland. 
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paper discusses a question examined in the macrozoobenthos study of 1973: How has the 
waste water discharge affected the distribution and populations of Macoma baltica (L.) 
in the study area? 
The sampling and analysis of the material were designed and supervised by Varmo, 
the statistical and further treatment was done by Skog, and the manuscript was prepared 
by Skog and Varmo. 
STUDY AREA 
The study area, located off Helsinki on the northern coast of the Gulf of Finland, 
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comprises about 100 km2 (Fig. 1). It is characterized by a gradual change of the biotic and 
abiotic conditions from the shallow enclosed bay areas (mean depth ca. 3 m), through the 
inner archipelago (10-15 m), to the outer archipelago (30-50 m). The salinity ranges from 
3 to 6% in the surface waters and in the most seaward waters a permanent halocline occurs 
at a depth of about 50 m. Stable thermal stratification occurs only during the ice cover 
period, normally from January to March. The mean winter temperature of the surface 
waters ranges from 1.7 to 2.8 °C and the mean for March—October from 8.9 to 14.8 °C. 
(All the data presented in this section concern the year 1973 and are to be found in 
Pesonen 1974). The lagoon-like bays act as sediment gathering basins, and often have 
reduced conditions at the sediment surface (Niemistö 1973). 
In the archipelago there is a typical non-deposition and/or erosion bottom area. The 
hard sand and glacial clay bottoms are often covered with Ferro-manganese concretions. 
In the 1970s the study area received a waste-water load of 2.5 • 10s m 3 d - ', which consisted 
mainly of domestic sewage, and was mechanically, biologically and partly chemically 
treated. At that time 11 waste-water treatment plants were in use. Unfortunately most of 
the outfalls were situated on the shores of the shallow bays or near the coastline (Fig. 1), 
and in consequence there was a pronounced nutrient gradient, with high concentrations in 
the bays, 200-400 mg Pto,m 3 and 1 000-3 000 mg N,o,m - 3, decreasing sharply towards 
the open sea, ca. 25 mg P,0,m -3 and 350-400 mg N,0,m -3 (annual means of the whole 
water column, Pesonen 1974). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The material consists of 755 quantitative macrozoobenthos samples taken at about 50 
stations (Fig. 1) in spring and autumn 1973. It also includies 97 samples taken at one 
particular bottom fauna station (no. 125), Katajaluoto, in the period 1968-1978. The 
methods used were those recommended for soft-bottom fauna studies by the Baltic Marine 
Biologists (Dybern et nl. 1976), with minor modifications (Varmo & Skog in press). Five 
pollution zones, sensu Leppäkoski (1975), were distinguished on the basis of the abundance 
biomass and species composition of the bottom fauna (Varmo & Skog in press) (Fig. 1). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Macorna baltica (L.) is the most frequent bottom fauna species, in the study area (Fig. 2) 
(frequency 67 %). In the very polluted zone it is rare. In the semi-polluted and semi-healthy 
zones it made an especially large contribution to the total densities and biomass of the 
macrozoobenthos (Fig. 3). 
Except in the semi-healthy zone, wide seasonal fluctuations were observed in the total a 
bundance of Macoma baltica (Fig. 4). In spring young individuals (< 1 mm in length) were 
very abundant in the four outermost pollution zones. In autumn some of these had been 
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recruited into the size classes of 2 or 3 mm, but many had disappeared during the summer 
(Table 1). The difference in the total mean abundances of Maconia baltica in spring and 
autumn 1973 may be explained by the high mortality of young individuals in the polluted 
and semi-polluted zones. In the semi-healthy zone the number of young individuals had 
increased during the summer, and this is reflected in the mean total abundance (Table 1 and 
Fig. 4). The high mortality of young Macoma in the polluted and semi-polluted zones can 
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Fig. 4. Mean total abundance of Macomn baltica in spring and autumn 1973 in differemt pollution zones, 
healthy (I), semi-healthy (II), semi-polluted (III), polluted (IV), very polluted (V). 
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TABLE 1. Mean abundance (ind. m -2) of Macoma baltica in the three smallest (1 —3 mm) size classes in different 
pollution zones of the Helsinki sea area in spring (May) and autumn (August—September) 1973. 
Pollution zone 
<I mm 
Spring 
<2mm <3 mm total <I mm 
Autumn 
<2mm <3 mm total 
polluted 	(IV) 722 20 1 743 146 147 34 327 
semi-polluted (III) 1 071 42 19 1 132 345 137 34 516 
semi-healthy 	(II) 189 46 12 247 140 138 33 311 
healthy 	(I) 318 96 14 428 114 154 6 274 
Total ind. m -2  2300 204 46 2550 745 576 107 1428 
be explained by the excessively large amounts of organic matter, caused directly or 
indirectly by the discharge of sewage. 
The environment in the very polluted bays and polluted archipelago is unsuitable for 
Macoma. Mileikovsky (1970) has stated that the harmful effects of pollution become fatal 
to bottom fauna species after these have settled on the bottom. Zooplankton studies 
showed that larvae of Lamellibranchiata did in fact occur in the very polluted zone in 1972, 
although the benthic population of this species was very sparse in that area in 1973. In the 
healthy zone the number of young Macoma increased during the summer. 
In order to obtain some idea of the reasons for the great differences in the numbers of 
young Macoma baltica, all the samples from the same pollution zone were put together and 
the average shell-length frequency distributions of Macoma baltica were calculated for each 
zone (Fig. 5). In the polluted zone only the stations where Macoma baltica was found were 
included. 
In the polluted zone, the shell-length frequency distribution of Macoma baltica shows 
that the recruitment of this species is usually successful, but that environmental stress 
keeps the population small (Fig. 5). Other bottom fauna species in this zone are: Potarnothrix 
hammoniensis, Chironomid larvae (Chironomus plumosus -type) (Varmo & Skog in press). 
In the semi-polluted, semi-healthy and healthy zones, the shell-length frequency 
distribution was characterized by high numbers of young individuals (<3 nun) and high 
numbers in the size classes 13-18 mm. The size classes 4-12 mm were almost always 
poorly represented. 
The same pattern was found when the shell-length frequency distributions were examined 
station by station (Varmo & Skog unpubl.). A clue to the reasons for the shape of the shell-
length frequency distribution of Macoma baltica was sought in the material taken at 
station 125 (Katajaluoto, depth 27-29 m) in the years 1968, 1973, 1975, 1976 and 1977 
(Fig. 6). The shell-length frequency distribution of Macoma baltica at this station seemed 
to have remained unchanged during the sampling period. The numbers of small individuals 
(<2 mm) were high, though fluctuating seasonally, but the size classes from 4 to 12 mm 
were always very small. Individuals over 12 mm in length were more abundant and the 
maximum was found in the size classes of 16 and 18 mm (Fig. 6). 
A X2 test was applied to the samples from station 125 (the sample from 1968 was omitted, 
due to different sieving and sorting methods, and the sample from May 1978 was added). 
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Fig. 5. Shell-length frequency distribution of Macoma ballica in different pollution zones of the Helsinki sea area 
in 1973. 
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Fig. 6. Shell-length frequency distribution of Maconin baltica at station 125 in 1968-1978. 
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The result showed that changes in the size class distribution may have occurred (x2 =633***, 
df=170), but the smallness of the material (normally 5 van Veen samples per sampling date) 
and the patchiness of the bottom may be largely responsible for this result. When the 
samples taken on the different dates were examined separately it also seemed that the 
shell-length frequency was the same on 5 June 1976, 15 July 1976, 16 June 1977, 
9 September 1977 anti 18 May 1978. 
These observations seem to justify the conclusion that the shell-length frequency 
distribution of Macomo baltica at station 125 remained more or less unchanged throughout 
the study period. No decrease was observed in the size-classes 16— 18 mm, which may 
indicate that recruitment had taken place. 
On the basis of the whole shell-length frequency distribution material, including that 
of station 125, it is suggested that the biggest and most abundant size-class, which varies 
with the depth, is made up of large individuals of different age-classes. In the Helsinki 
sea area the maximum size of adult mussels at a depth of 27-29 m is about 17-18 mm. 
Segerstråle (1960) gave an average size of 18,5 mm at a depth of 20 m and 17 mm at a depth 
of 35 m in the Tvärminne area. He also pointed out that "there may be striking variation in 
the growth rate within one and some year-class". This is in good agreement with our 
suggested explanation of the peculiar size structure of Macorna baltica in the Helsinki sea 
area: accumulation of different age-classes in an "optimum" size-class. This accumulation 
may have two causes: 1) active grawling towards deeper areas (e.g. Segerstråle 1927) when a 
specific size has been reached (about 10 mm) or 2) selective predation. According to 
Leppäkoski (pers. comm.), adult mussels can move about 50-60 cm a day. However 
selective predation seems to be the more realistic explanation, as it is well-known that 
predation can be size-dependent (e.g. Odum 1971). 
In the Helsinki sea area several fish species prey upon Macoma baltica: Flounders 
(Platichthys Hesas (L.)), roach (Rutilus rutilus (L.)), bream (Abramis brania (L.)), white 
bream (Blicca bjoerkna (L.)), cod (Gadus morhua (L.)) and ruff (Acerina cernua Cuvier) 
according to Anttila (1972), and also eel-pouts (Zoarces viviparus (L.)) and gobies (Ankar 
1977). The most important predators of Macoma baltica in this area are flounder and roach 
(Anttila 1971). Stomach content analysis of these two species revealed that the only animals 
these fish had eaten was Macoma baltica. The fish were caught north of Katajaluoto 
(st. 125), in the semi-polluted zone, where Macoma baltica made up about 50 % of the total 
numbers of the macrozoobenthos and more than 90 % of the formalin wet weight biomass. 
(Fig. 3) In the outer archipelago, large roach (over 25 cm in length) were very common. 
The increased amount of large roach in the outer archipelago is a consequence of 
eutrophication (Anttila 1972). Other fish species which eat Macoma are also fairly common: 
bream, white bream, cod and ruff (Anttila 1971). In the Helsinki sea area the flounder is 
normally small. The flounders caught by net were usually 20-40 cm in length and weighed 
70-600 g (Anttila 1971). This may indicate that also animal eaten by these are small in size. 
Accordingly, the seasonal fluctuation in'Macoma.baltica and the lack of the size classes 
4-12 mm may probably be attributed to heavy predation by fish. As the small Macoma 
baltica grow, they are found more easily by fish and this is evidently responsible for the 
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sharp decline in their abundance (Fig. 4). After reaching the size of 12 mm Macoma baltica 
seems to become more tolerant of environmental stress. Some benthic animals are also said 
to eat newly settled Macoma baltica (0.25-0.30 mm): Harrnothoe sarsi Kinberg and 
Pontoporeia affinis Lindström (Segerstråle 1960, Ankar 1977), but the size-class distribu-
tion of Macoma baltica suggests that larger specimens (1-4 mm) may also be eaten. 
SUMMARY 
The effects of waste water discharge on the populations of Macoma baltica in the sea area 
of Helsinki are of two kinds: First, by increasing the amounts of organic substances, both 
direct and through eutrophication (excessively high primary production) they make the 
environment in the very polluted zone quite unsuitable and cause stress conditions in the 
polluted zone. Secondly, the eutrophication of the area causes changes in the composition 
of the fish fauna, which has evidently led to heavy predation on Macoma baltica in the 
size classes 1-12 mm, from the semi-polluted zone seawards. The chief predators are 
probably the roach that benefit by pollution and flounder species. 
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ON EFFECT OF COPPER, CADMIUM AND ZINK ON THE 
EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF BALTIC SPRING SPAWNING 
HERRING 
E. Ojaveer t l, J. Annist2l, H. Jankowski3), T. Palm11 and T. Raid" 
ABSTRACT 
Fertilization and the beginming of embryonic development of the baltic spring 
spawning sea herring is affected by Cu, Cd and Zn already at very low concentra-
tions (Cu 0.01 mg/dm', Cd 0.005 mg/dm', Zn 0.005 mg/dm'). In tolerance of 
herring embryos to various concentrations of toxicants considerable individual 
and annual variation occurs. It can be modified by influence of environmental 
conditions. With increasing Cu and Cd concentrations percent of total hatch, 
that of normal embryos at hatching and average length of newly hatched larvae 
decrease. Cu comcentrations of 0.1 mg/dm' and higher and Cd concentrations of 
0.005 mg/dm3 and higher accelerate start of hatching. 
0 BJHIMI{H14 MEAN, KAAMHSJ H IJHHKA HA 3MBPHOHAJIbHOE PA3-
BHTI4E BECEHHE-HEPECTYB1,CIi CAJIAKH. 3. OnBe3p, 10. AHHNCT, X. 
sIHK00cKNN, T. Ha.nbM, T. PaiiA. 
PE310ME 
MeJ]b, Ka,gMu0 Ii UI4HK BJIWAIOT Ha 0Nn0pOTII0peHHC N pa3BNTHe HKpbl 
aeCeHHe-HepeCTyaeO CanaICN ya(e Ha Ha4aAbHo1X CTamuax ee pI3BHTHA mpu 
O9eHB HN3KLAX KOHI4eWTpIqNAX (Mepb — 0,01 MCIflM3 ; KaqMH41 — 0,005 Mr/Jr; 
UHHK — 0,005 Mr/MM3 ). PeaKRNA 3M6pNOHOB CanaKH B OTH0WenHN TOKCNKaH-
TOB ,QOBOacHO HH,lNBN,t(yaJlbHa, pa3nH9na B pa3HBIe r0RBI Fl LBA3aHa C H3Me-
H5IIOLLtNMNCA yL[OGNAMW cpegbl. B pe3ynBTaTe moBBIWeHua KOHU HTaom IH 
Meath H Ka)MNA noHNNCaeTCA npOL(eHT BblKneBa, yMeHbuuaeTCA ,ROAST HOpMaJIb-
HbtX NpeJV 4HHOK H HX j~nNHa. KOHgeHTpal.1a McAN CB6IWe 0,1 Mr/aM3 H KaJj-
MHSI 0,005 Mr/l W3 yCKOPA1OT Ha'1aJ10 661KneBa. 
'1 Tallinn Dept. of the Baltic Fish. Res. Institute. Tallinn 200001, Apteegi l —2., Estonian S.S.R. 
2) Present address: Republican Laboratory of Veterinary, Tallinm, Väike-Paala 3., Estonian S.S.R. 
'1 Marine Chemistry Dept., Imstitute of Thermophysics and Electrophysics Academy of Sciences of Estonian 
S.S.R., Tallinm 200031, Paldiski Str. 1. Estonian S.S.R. 
INTRODUCTION 
For a number of fishes and aquatic invertebrates it has been stated that the most susceptile 
to toxicants are their initial periods of ontogenetic development —fertilization, embryonic 
and larval stages (Calabrese et al. 1973, Linden 1974, McKim et al. 1977, Danilchenko 
1977 etc.). Early development of baltic herring takes place in coastal zone — its embryos 
are attached to the substrate at the depth of 3-10 (15) m and its larvae are distributed 
mainly around the spawing grounds. Their active movements are limited. Since in some 
areas of coastal zone the level of pollution can be remarkable, it is important to determine 
the concentrations of toxic substances that can influence reproduction of that economically 
very important fish. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Investigations on the effects of copper, cadmium and zink on the embryonic development of herring were carried 
out in May—June 1977-1979 in the Pärnu field base of the Tallinn Department of the Baltic Sea Fishery 
Research Institute. In the experiments relatively constant temperature (in 1977 12± 1,5°, in 1978 amd 1979 
10± 1,07), falling into the range of optimum temperatures for embryonal development of that population, were 
maintained. Embryos developed on a piece of kapron net with mesh size of 12 mm in t-liter glass jars in test solu-
tions. These were prepared from sea water taken from the Parnu Bay with calculated amount of CuCl2 .2H 20, 
CdJ 2 or ZnC12 stock solution in destilled water to obtain required concentrations of copper (0.005 mg/dm', 
0.01 mg/dm', 0.1 mg/dm', 0.5 mg/dm', 1.0 mg/dm', 10.0 mg/dm') cadmium (0.003 mg/dm', 0.005 mg/dm', 
0.05 mg/dm', 0.5 mg/dm') or zink (0.005 mg/dm' 0.01 mg/dm', 0.1 mg/dm', 0.5 mg/dm'). For maintenance of 
the properties of test media in 1977 an overflow system was applied with test solutions continuously flowing 
into the jars being aerated there. To avoid possible rapid degeneration of concentration of toxicants under aera-
tion, in 1978 and 1979 another method was applied. In these years test solutions prepared of well aerated sea 
water were renewed in jars every 6 hours. During the experiments in 1978, when detailed investigations over the 
whole range of embryonal development could be made salinity in test solutioms varied in the limits 5.60-5.80 %, 
oxygen content 7.0 —11.2 mg/dm' and pH 7.2-7.9. 
To study effects of various concentrations of one toxicant, eggs of one female fertilized with sperm of 1-3 
males, were used at all concentrations in this series of experiments. With eggs and sperm of every set of parent fishes a 
control trial was made in sea water. Age of parent fishes varied in 1977 from 4 to 7 years, in 1978 from 3 to 5 years 
and in 1979 from 4 to 9 years. Eggs and sperm of only spring spawing sea herring were used. 
In order to study effects of various concentrations of toxicants upon the success of fertilization, two series of 
experiments with sexual cells of one set of parent fishes was carried out both in 1977 and 1978: 1) the eggs were 
fertilized in sea water and in 3-4 minutes after they had stuck to the pieces of kapron net, the net pieces with eggs 
were transferred into the test media with various Cu and Cd concentrations in sea water: 2) the eggs were fertilized 
in corresponding concentrations of Cu and Cd in sea water and their further development proceeded in the same 
media. 
In the experiments of investigation of embryonic development of herring various Cu, Cd and Zn concentra-
tions the eggs fertilized at corresponding concentrations of these toxicants, were used. 
The actual Cu and Cd concentrations in test solutions and in sea water (used in control trials) was determined 
by the atomic-absorption method (Spectrophotometers Models 503 and 460 Perkin-Elmer, graphit atomizer 
H 6A-72). For the extraction system ammonium pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate-methylisobutylceten was used. 
The calculated and actual Cd concentrations in test solutions on the levels 0.003 mg/dm', 0.005 mg/dm' and 
0.05 mg/dm' coincided relatively well. But the calculated concentration of O.5 mg/dm' appeared to be in test solu-
tion more than twice as low (Table 1). 
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TABLE 1. Calculated and actual Cd and Cu concentrations (pg/dm') in test solutions and in sea water in 1978 
Date Cd Cu Sea water 
3 5 50 500 5 10 100 	500 Cd 	Cu 
24.05 3.00 5.33 48.70 189.72 9.4 13.6 68.3 	242.4 
02.06 2.88 4.84 50.80 226.44 9.6 14.4 57.2 	- 0.16 
04.06 2.82 5.04 47.25 238.68 10.2 11.8 49.4 	- 0.36 
Aver. 2.90 5.07 48.92 218.28 9.7 13.3 58.3 	242.4 0.26 	3.3 
TABLE 2. Comparison of success of development (%) of offspring of two pairs of spring spawning herring (1,2) 
im gastrula stage at various Cu concentrations in 1977. 
Cu concept- 
ration mg/dm 
Unfertilized and 
developed up to first 
cell division 
Abnormal Normal blastula 
1 	 2 1 2 1 2 
Control 10.5 	 5.9 0.0 0.8 89.5 93.3 
0.01 16.5 23.4 4.6 6.0 78.9 70.6 
0.1 31.3 	 51.8 4.0 10.8 64.6 37.4 
1.0 27.0 49.3 73.0 50.7 0.0 0.0 
10.0 50.5 	100.0 49.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
RESULTS 
For Baltic herring a considerable individual and annual variation in success of fertilization 
and embryonal development is characteristic (Birjukov & Shapiro 1971, Ojaveer 1979). 
Also, considerable differences in tolerance of eggs and sperm and embryos of different parent 
fishes to various concentrations of Cu and Cd can be seen (Table 2). As compared with the 
two preceding years, in 1979, both success of fertilization and of embryonal development 
of spring herring eggs was much lower. But in comparing annual data on success of 
development (Table 3) it must be taken into account that in the years considered, tem-
perature at fertilization and at beginning of embryonal development was largely different - 
in 1977 12 °C, in 1978 8.5 °C and in 1979 in four separate series of experiments 14.4-18 °C. 
Mass spawing of the spring spawing sea herring population under consideration occurs 
at 5- 13  °C and usually there is no spawing at temperature over 17 °C. Thus the results of 
the experiments carried out in 1979 show the effect of Cu, Cd and Zn on the embryonic 
development of herring at the temperatures higher than normal. In addition influence of 
toxic substances on the embryonic development depends directly on temperature. Their 
effect is usually at higher temperatures stronger (Sprague 1970). The above explains higher 
effects of toxicants in 1979 as compared with previous years (Table 3). 
In success of egg fertilization and development up to first cell division a very important 
role is played by Cu or Cd concentration in fertilization medium. The percentage of 
unfertilized eggs that have discontinued development before that first cell division is con- 
TABLE 3. Effect of Cu, Cd and Zn concentrations on success of fertilization, embryonic development and hatching of spring herring eggs fertilized in sea 
Concentration Unfertilized and developed Abnormal (% of Normal blastula Total hatch Normal larvae 
of toxicant up to first cell division number of eggs) (% of number of eggs) (% of number at hatching 
(% of number of eggs) of eggs) (% of number 
of eggs) 
1977 	1978 	1979 1977 1978 1979 1977 1978 1979 1978 1978 
Fertilized Cu control 8.2 	2.8 	622 0.4 1.5 5.6 91.4 97.7 32.2 95.7 89.8 
in sea Cu 0.005 mg/dm' 0.8 6.7 92.5 
water Cu 0.01 	mg/dm3  13.5 	0.0 4.8 2.9 81.1 97.1 
Cu 0.1 	mg/dm' 14.3 0.0 3.3 0.7 82.4 99.3 
Cu 0.5 	mg/dm' 0.0 8.4 91.6 
Cu 1.0 	mg/dm' 20.3 58.7 22.0 
Cu 10.0 	mg/dm' 100.0 0.0 0.0 
Fertilized Cu 0.005 mg/dm3  2.6 	77.7 8.8 13.3 89.3 9.0 93.2 81.3 
in test Cu 0.01 	mg/dm3  20.0 	1.4 	73.8. 5.3 10.0 16.2 75.2 89.6 10.0 95.8 70.8 
solution Cu 0.1 	mg/dm3  41.6 1.0 	54.3 7.4 14.8 5.7 51.0 84.7 0.0 91.8 71.2 
Cu 0.5 	mg/dm3  4.6 7.1 86.5 
Cu 1.0 	mg/dm3  38.1 61.9 0.0 
Cu 10.0 	mg/dm 3  75.2 24.8 0.0 
Fertilized Cd control 10.7 	2.3 	29.5 0.4 0.7 4.7 88.9 99.3 65.4 98.3 86.2 
in sea Cd 0.003 mg/dm' 0.6 3.1 96.3 
water Cd 0.005 mg/dm3  5.6 	0.0 0.6 1.1 92.8 98.9 
Cd 0.05 	mg/dm' 12.3 	0.8 1.6 2.9 86.1 96.3 
Cd 0.5 	mg/dm' 12.5 4.1 0.8 2.7 85.8 93.2 
Fertilized Cd 0.003 mg/dm3  4.1 3.5 91.2 98.3 80.5 
in test Cd 0.005 mg/dm' 22.5 	4.5 	82.5 5.7 2.1 12.1 71.8 92.9 5.4 97.6 82.1 
solution Cd 0.05 mg/dm' 32.0 3.3 84.8 3.6 3.0 15.2 65.4 93.6 0.0 96.9 66.4 
Cd 0.5 	mg/dm' 39.4 	5.5 3.8 4.0 56.8 89.2 91.4 13.0 
Fertilized Zn control 45.3 2.5 52.2 
in test Zn 0.005 mg/dm3  • 72.7 21.5 5.8 
solution Zn 0.01 	mg/dm3  78.0 15.6 6.4 
Zn 0.1 	mg/dm3  76.8 23.2 0.0 
Zn 0.5 	mg/dm' 813 18.3 0.0 
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siderably lower among the eggs fertilized in sea water and after that transferred into various 
concentrations of Cu and Cd than in the eggs fertilized at corresponding Cu and Cd con-
centrations. The effect is visible even at the lowest concentrations tested (Table 3). 
Consequently, success of herring fertilization is considerably influenced by rather low 
Cu and Cd concentrations. High sensitivity of the fertilization process to toxicants is stated 
also by Kinne & Rosenthal (1967), Linden (1974), Danilchenko (1977) and others. Higher 
Cu concentrations (1.0 mg/dm3 10.0 mg/dm 3) cause rapid deviations in development or 
its discontinuation also in eggs transferred into corresponding solutions after fertilization. 
With advanced development the deviations in embryos caused by toxicants increase. 
Most clearly they occur at hatching. As compared with control trials, in 1978 there was no 
large difference in hatching success between the experiments at Cu concentrations up to 
0.1 mg/dm3 and Cd concentrations up to 0.5 mg/dm3. However, in general quality of larvae 
at hatching decreased with increasing Cu or Cd concentrations. The percentage of normal 
larvae (without visible body curvatures and larger pericard abnormalities) among the 
hatched ones decreased (Table 3). In the experiments both with Cu and Cd the main 
deviations occurring were abnormalities in pericard and or chorda (abnormal size and 
shape of secondary chorda cells). In the case of serious chorda malformations the body of 
the larva is usually bent. The deviations mentioned above are the most common in embryonic 
development of herring and they can originate from various causes. Thus they seem not to 
be specific responses of embryos to the influence of Cu or Cd, but probably are general 
reflections of abnormality in conditions of development. As a specific abnormality, in some 
percent of newly hatched larvae that had developed at higher Cd concentrations, abnormal 
or underdeveloped eyes appeared. 
Also, probably with influence of toxicants, a decrease in the mean length of newly hatched 
larvae with increase in their concentration in test media can be explained (Table 4). 
Characteristics seem to be changes in the starting time of hatching and the 50 % hatch of 
embryos (Table 5). At Cd concentrations 0.005 mg/dm3 and higher and Cu concentrations 
0.1 mg/dm' and higher the hatching began earlier than in control experiments. The 
number of degreehours necessary from fertilization to 50 % hatch seems to increase somewhat 
at lower Cu and Cd concentrations whereas at Cd concentration 0.5 mg/dm3 and Cu con-
centration 0.1 mg/dm3 it decreases. 
TABLE 4. Average length of newly hatched larvae at different Cd concentra- 
tions in 1978, 3100 degree-hours after fertilization. 
Cd concentration mg/dm' Average length nim n 
control 8.2 25 
0.003 7.3 25 
0.005 7.3 25 
0.05 6.5 25 
0.5 6.2 25 
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TABLE 5. The number of degree-hours from fertilization to the beginning 
of hatching and to 50 % hatch at different Cd and Cu concentrations 
in 1978. 
Concentration of 
toxicant mg/dm' 
Beginning of 
hatching 
50 % hatch 
Cd control 2400 2900 
0.003 2400 2800 
0.005 2200 3000 
0.05 2150 3000 
0.5 1800 2700 
Cu control 2400 2900 
0.005 2400 	• 3300 
0.01 2400 2900 
0.1 2000 2400 
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